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IN THE MA TIER OF an Application by Southam Inc., et al. , under 
section 106 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER of the direct and indirect acquisitions by 
Southam Inc. of equity interests in the business of publishing The 
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Vancouver Courier, the Nonh Shore News and the Real fr<~:..Bi~~--------... 
COMPEmtOM 'llllllUff Al 

TRIBUNAL OE lA CONt11RHMCE 
~ 

BETWEEN: f R 
I 0 
t :t.Y.t 28 1997 A!3I$ 3 

SOUTHAM INC. o 1 
LOWER MAINLAND PUBLISHING LTD. , ___ ,._G .. _••_ .. , _;:_•'-""'-'~ .... "'----1:...1 

RIM PUBLISHING INC. OTTAWA, ONT. #' 

YELLOW CEDAR PROPERTIES LTD. 
NORTH SHORE FREE PRESS LTD. 

SPECIAL TY PUBLISHERS INC. 
ELTY PUBLICATIONS LTD. 

Applicants 

and-

THE DmECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 

Respondent 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Applicants will make an application to the Competition Tribunal 

(the "Tribunal") pursuant to section 106 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as 

amended, ("Act") for: 
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(a) a variation of the Divestiture Order issued by the Tribunal on March 8, 1993, to strike 

the requirement that the Applicants divest themselves at their option of either the North 

Shore News or the Real Estate Weekly; and 

(b) an order that Southam divest itself of the North Shore Edition of Real Estate Weekly to 

the Delesalle partnership. 

AND TAKE NOTICE THAT: 

1. The Applicants will rely upon the Statement of Grounds and Material Facts 

attached hereto as Schedule "A", the Affidavit of Oswald Jurock, and such other material as 

may be filed or that counsel may advise. 

2. 

Ottawa. 

The Applicants request that the Application be heard in the English language in 

Dated at the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, this 28th day of July, 1997. 

Io J. Quinn 
Blake, Cassels & Graydon 
Barristers and Solicitors 
199 Bay Street, Suite 2800 
Commerce Court West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5L IA9 

Telephone: (416) 863-2648 
Facsimile: (416) 863-2653 

Counsel to the Applicant, Southam Inc. 
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TO: THE REGISTRAR 
Competition Tribunal 
600 - 90 Sparks Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 

AND TO: 

K1P 5B4 

DAVIS & COMPANY 
2800 Park Place 
666 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C2Z7 
Attention: Mr. Stanley Wong 
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Counsel for the Director of Investigation and Research 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OF an Application by Southam Inc., et al. under 
section 106 of the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER of the direct and indirect acquisitions by 
Southam Inc., et al. of equity interests in the business of publishing The 

;# 4/19 

Vancouver Courier, the North Shore News and the Reac1Jl:JE1:'.!S'IIJIJU;'.c&IJ~~~~-:---, 
COMPETITION TRllUNAI. 

Tll~llllNAL DE LA CONCURREN~l • 
• BETWEEN: ' 0 i ~1:1.t 28 1997 /M 3 

SOUTHAM INC. D """'""" - ··~•>l<•l~I ~ 
LOWER MAINLAND PUBLISHING LT • ·-- ·--- - - ~--;;r--·---'-1 

RIM PUBLISHING INC. OTTAWA, ONT. #1~ 
YELWW CEDAR PROPERTms LTD. 
NORm SHORE FREE PRESS LTD. 

SPECIALTY PUBLISHERS INC. 
ELTY PUBLICATIONS LTD. 

Applicants 

- and-

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 

Respondent 

STATEMENT OF GROUNDS AND MATERIAL FACTS 
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I. MATERIAL FACTS 

1. The Applicants allege the following material facts as the basis of this Application under 

section 106 of the Competition Act (the "Act") for a variation of the divestiture order dated 

March 8, 1993 (the "Divestiture Order") issued by the Competition Tribunal (the "Tribunal"). 

A. The Parties 

2. Applicant Southam Inc. ("Southam") is a diversified Canadian communication company 

whose principal business is newspaper publishing. Through its Pacific Press subsidiary, 

Southam currently owns two Vancouver-area daily newspapers: the Vancouver Sun and the 

Province (the "Pacific Press Dailies") which circulate in the Lower Mainland1 of British 

Columbia and throughout the rest of the Province. In a series of transactions carried out in 

1989 and 1990, Southam and the other Applicants acquired a direct or indirect controlling 

interest in thirteen community newspapers in the Lower Mainland, including the North Shore 

News ("NSN"). As well, they acquired three distribution businesses, two printing businesses 

and the Real Estate Weekly ("REW'), a zoned real estate advertising publication circulating 

throughout the Lower Mainland. Prior to the acquisitions, there were two independent 

competitors in the North Shore market for print real estate advertising: the "Homes" 

supplement of the NSN and the North Shore edition of the REW. After the acquisition, 

Applicant Lower Mainland Publishing Limited ("LMPL") owned and managed both of these 

publications. 

3. The Director is the officer appointc:d under section 7 of the Act and is charged with the 

administration of the Act. 

Capitalized terms used herein such as Lower Mainland and the North Shore are defined in the Tribunal's 
Reasons of June 2, 1992. (See Director v. Southam, (1992) 43 C.P.R. (3d) 161). 

;# 5/19 
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B. History of the Proceedings In Director v. Southam Inc., et al. 

4. In its decision of June 2, 1992, (the "Tribunal Decision"), the Tribunal held that the 

common ownership by LMPL, one of the Respondents in that proceeding, of the NSN and 

REW, resulted in a likely substantial lessening of competition in the market for print real estate 

advertising services in the North Shore. The Tribunal found that the relevant geographic 

market was the North Shore area of Vancouver. The Tribunal also concluded that the NSN 

and the REW were the only effective competitors in the narrowly-defined market of print real 

estate advertising services in the North Shore. The Tribunal Decision was based on the 

competitive environment as it existed in the summer and fall of 1991. 

5. In 1991, the REW was a tabloid publication devoted exclusively to real estate 

advertisements placed by real estate brokers and agents. The REW was delivered free, door

to-door, on a weekly basis, in 14 separate zoned editions. In total, the REW circulation area 

encompassed all of Vancouver and most of the Lower Mainland. The North Shore edition of 

the REW("REW-NS") accounted for $1.164 million, and roughly 11 % of the REWs total 

revenue in 1991. This edition was distributed to approximately 50,000 households in the 

North Shore per week. 

6. In 1991, the NSN was a community newspaper distributed free door-to·door on the 

North Shore three times per week. Its circulation was approximately 62,000, and the Friday 

edition of the paper included a real estate insert, the "Homes" supplement, which contained 

only real estate advertising, primarily for resale properties. The NSN s total revenue from real 

estate advertising was $1.284 million and represented approximately 12% of NSNs total 

revenue in 1991. 

7. As stated earlier, the Tribunal held that LMPL' s ownership of these two North Shore 

publications resulted in a likely substantial lessening of competition in the market for print real 

;# 6/19 
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estate advertising services in the North Shore. This conclusion was based on a number of 

determinations regarding the relevant market and othe.- statutory criteria. First, the Tribunal 

excluded cable, television, and radio from the relevant service market based on its finding that 

these electronic media were not close substitutes for print real estate advertising; it found that 

realtors spent very little on advertising in these media, and regarded them as having little 

effectiveness in attracting either prospective buyers or new listings. 

8. Second, the Tribunal considered whether the two Pacific Press Dailies were 

competitors in this narrowly-defined service market. In making this evaluation, the Tribunal 

determined that the pdnt real estate advertisements placed by Vancouver realtors served two 

purposes: the sale of the property being advertised, and obtaining additional listings for the 

agent or firm. 

9. The Tribunal determined that the REW and Homes supplement were distinct from the 

Sun and Province in that: (a) their advertising rates were low enough that agents' pictures 

could be used, while such advertising was in general too costly in the two Dailies; (b) the 

REW-NS and Homes supplement efficiently reached the vast majority of prospective purchasers 

since the individuals and families who account for approximately two-thirds of total sales in 

the North Shore are already residents of the North Shore; and (c) the Pacific Press Dailies 

were used sparingly by realtor advertisers, primarily for the specialized purposes of 

announcing open homes or attracting out-of-town buyers. 

10. In short, the Tribunal concluded that the Pacific Press Dailies did not provide close 

substilules for the advertising services provided to realtors by the REW and Homes supplement. 

Moreover, since the Tribunal had found that there were no acceptable substitutes for print 

advertising services, it concluded that there was no effective competition remaining in the 

North Shore once the NSN and REW came under the ownership of LMPL. 

;# 7/19 
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11. Since the Tribunal found that it was only on the North Shore where the Director might 

be able to demonstrate a likely substantial lessening of competition in the relevant service 

market, it examined the relative difficulty of entry into the business of supplying print real 

estate advertising services in the North Shore. The primary barrier identified by the Tribunal 

was the need for credibility with real estate agents and firm.s. The Tribunal found that past 

attempts by major realtor firms to introduce competing real estate publications had failed 

because other unaffiliated agents (i.e., prospective advertisers) were not convinced that such a 

real estate newspaper would be operated in an unbiased manner. The Tribunal found that there 

was no convincing evidence that entry could be achieved in the North Shore market without 

both significant risk and investment and, therefore, held that there would likely be a substantial 

lessening of competition in the supply of print real estate advertising services on the North 

Shore. 

12. Two alternative remedies were proposed by the parties. The Director submitted that 

the complete divestiture of either the NSN or the REW was the only effective remedy, while 

the Respondents proposed the sale of the Homes supplement of the NSN, including certain 

optional rights and proposed ancillary agreements which would permit the purchaser of Homes 

to retain the efficiencies and goodwill generated by an ongoing relationship with the NSN. 

13. The Tribunal evaluated the two proposed alternatives on the basis of whether they 

would likely restore the pre-merger competitive situation in the relevant market; this legal 

standard for divestiture remedies was subsequently rejected in the Supreme Court of Canada's 

decision in this proceeding. The Tribunal examined the proposal for divestiture of the NSNs 

Homes supplement to determine whether it would "ensure the existence of a real estate 

publication with both financial viability and competitive vigour" (Tribunal Decision at p. 247). 

An important issue for the Tribunal was whether a potential buyer of Homes would be able to 

replace (by some means) the benefits which the real estate insert realized as an integral part of 

the NSN. The Tribunal noted that the value of the Homes supplement was enhanced by its 
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being inserted in the NSN, as evidenced hy the fact that its advertising rates were somewhat 

higher than those of the REW-NS. As well, the Tribunal noted that the North Shore was a 

relatively costly area for door-to-door distribution and that distributional efficiencies were 

realized in the joint delivery of the Homes supplement with the NSN. Finally, with respect to 

the general cost structure of the Homes supplement, the Tribunal noted that it could not be 

assumed that it~ overall cost structure would remain the same post-divestiture, and that its 

post-divestiture cost structure would vary depending on the purchaser's resources and 

capabilities that might complement the Homes business. 

14. After evaluating the optional production, printing and distribution agreements offered 

by the Respondents, the Tribunal rejected any divestiture remedy that depended for its likely 

effectiveness on long-tenn supply contracts between the only two competitors in the North 

Shore mark.et. Unless a prospective buyer of Homes could purchase competitively-priced 

production, printing and distribution services from suppliers at ann' s length from the 

Respondents, or had the capability to self-supply, the Tribunal did not believe that a stand

alone Homes supplement would be a vigorous competitor for the long run. 

15. In short, the Tribunal held that the Respondents' proposed divestiture remedy was not 

able to satisfy what it viewed as the minimum acceptable standard--that it restore the pre

merger competitive situation. As a result, the Tribunal ordered the Respondents to divest 

either the NSN or the REW in their entirety. The Tribunal also found that the Respondents' 

proposed remedy did not meet the threshold applicable to divestitures in consent order 

proceedings (i.e., that it would not likely eliminate any substantial lessening of competition in 

the market). 

16. In August, 1995, the Federal Court of Appeal allowed the Director's appeal against the 

Tribunal's findings on the likely effects of the Respondents' newspaper acquisitions on 

competition in the market for print retail advertising services, and substituted its own finding 

;# 9/19 
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that daily and community newspapers were in the same relevant service market. 2 With respect 

to the Divestiture Order, the Court of Appeal dismissed the Respondents' appeal completely, 

holding that it found no basis upon which to disturb the Tribunal's findings regarding the 

appropriate remedy. 3 

17. In March, 1997, the Supreme Court of Canada held that the Tribunal's findings, while 

perhaps not correct, were certainly reasonable and, therefore, should stand;4 as a result, the 

Supreme Court upheld the Tribunal's definition of the relevant service market and the 

Divestiture Order. It took issue with the Tribunal on only one significant legal point. The 

Supreme Court held that the appropriate test for a merger remedy in a contested proceeding 

was the same test that had previously been applied in consent proceedings before the Tribunal 

(i.e. , whether the proposed remedy is likely to eliminate any substantial lessening of 

competition that the merger may have caused). However, the Supreme Court noted that the 

Tribunal found the Respondents' proposed remedy did not meet this lesser threshold either 

and, therefore, it declined to onl.er the Tribunal to reconsider the necessity for the Divestiture 

Order. 

18. The Divestiture Order permits the Respondents 180 days to divest, at their option, 

either the NSN or the REW as a going concern to an arm's length purchaser. The Tribunal 

stayed the Divestiture Order pending the Federal Court of Appeal's disposition of the parties' 

appeals. The Respondents then obtained an onl.er from the Supreme Court of Canada staying 

the Divestiture Order until the final disposition of appeals by that Court. The decision of the 

2 

3 

4 

63 C.P.R. (3d) 1. 

63 C.P.R. (3d) 67. 

See Canada (Direclorof Investigation and Re,.arch) v. Southam Inc. (March 20, 1997), ("S.C.C. Decision") 
unreported deci$ion of the Supreme Court of Ca11J1da, File No. 24915. 

:#10/19 
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Supreme Court of Canada was released on March 20, 1997, and that triggered the 180 day 

period for finding a suitable buyer pursuant to the Divestiture Order. 

U. STATEMENTOFGROUNDS 

A. Section 106 

19. Section 106 provides: 

Where, on application by the Director or a person against whom an order has been 
made under this Part, the Tribunal finds that 

(a) the circumstances that led to the making of the order have changed and, in the 
circumstances that exist at the time the application is made under this section, 
the order would not have been made or would have been ineffective to achieve 
its intended purpose, ... 

the Tribunal may rescind or vary the order accordingly. 

20. In interpreting section 106 of the Act, the Federal Court of Appeal held in Director v. 

Air Canada that the words "the circumstances that led to the making of the order" involve: 

a detennination by the Tribunal of the existence of a simple causal 
relationship between the circumstances and the order, but no more. 
It is not necessary that such relationship be "direct" or 
"demonstrable" other than in the very limited sense that the Tribunal 
must be satisfied that it exists. Nor is it necessary to relate the 
circumstances to the purposes sought to be achieved by the order 
although it is of course always legitimate to look to such purposes as 
a guide to identifying some of the circumstances leading to it. 5 

Canada (Director of Investigation and Research) v. Air Ca~ada (1993), 49 C.P.R. (3d) 417 at 426, Fed. Ct. 
of Appeal, per Hugessen. 

:#11/19 
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21. We submit that the Tribunal's power to vary an order is constrained only by the same 

conditions which must be satisfied under section 92 to make the order in the first instance. 6 

Without the consent of all parties, the Tribunal is limited to ordering the dissolution of the 

merger (subparagraph 92(l)(e)(i)) or the divestiture of assets or shares (subparagraph 

92(l)(e)(ii)). 7 On an application to vary an order under section 106, therefore, the Tribunal 

may rescind the order or direct the dissolution of the merger or the divestiture of shares or 

assets.• 

22. As indicated earlier, the Supreme Court has held in this proceeding that the appropriate 

test to apply to a proposed remedy in a section 92 case is whether the remedy is likely to be 

effective in eliminating the substantial lessening of competition causally attributable to the 

merger.9 

23. The purpose of a section 92 order is remedial, not punitive. At page 245 of the 

Tribunal Decision, the Tribunal stated: 

6 

7 

8 

There can be no dispute that orders under Part VIII of the Act should be designed 
solely as remedies and not as a punishment. The tribunal is of the Qpjnion that a 
remedy is not punitive unless it iwes further tba n necessazy to be effective. In the 
tribunal's previous reasons, it commented (p. 266, at pp. 306-7 C.P.R.): 

Id, 

The tribunal is aware that the North Shore edition of the Real Estate Weekly 
and the real estate section of the North Shore News each account for only 10-
15 % of their respective revenues. The challeniis:. wm be to devise an effective 
remedy that does not harm the interests of the resnon4ents in a disproportionate 

~ 

Ibid., at 430. 

Ibid. at 431. 

S.C.C. Decision at paragraphs 84 and 85. 

:#12/19 
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These remarks were meant to convey the tribunal's willingness to consider remedies 
that effectively restore competition in the relevant market without affecting more of the 
respective busjnesses than necessary to accomplish the pumose. (underlining added) 

24. In Canada (Director of Investigation and Research) v. Air Canada, (1993) 51 C.P.R. 

(3d) 143, the Tribunal held that it is reasonable in making a section 92 order to do it on terms 

that are the least harmful to all parties consistent with protecting the public interest in 

competition. 

B. Grounds for Section 106 Application 

25. The circumstances that led to the making of the March, 1993, Divestiture Order have 

materially changed since 1991 and, in the existing circumstances, the Divestiture Order would 

not likely have been made. 

26. These material changes in circumstances since 1991 relate to three aspects of the case 

which were pivotal to the Tribunal's decisions with respect to both the substantial lessening of 

competition in print real estate advertising services on the North Shore, and the alternative 

remedies: (1) the existence of new competitors in the market identified by the Tribunal; (2) the 

availability of products or advertising services which are substitutable for real estate 

advertisements in home delivery newspapers on the North Shore; and (3) the existence of an 

actual purchaser for the REW-NS on terms that would make the REW-NS a vigorous competitor 

to the Homes supplement. If these circumstances had existed at the time the Tribunal was 

considering the appropriate remedy, we submit that the Divestiture Order would not likely 

have been made. 

:#13/19 
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(i) Growth of Competition in Real Estate Advertising on the North Shore 

27. The strength of competition from both new competitors in home-delivered print real 

estate advertisements, and alternative products, is evidenced by the fact that there has been a 

significant increase in real estate advertising in the North Shore since 1991. 

28. Significant changes have also occurred on the "demand side" of the market for real 

estate advertisements since 1991. Not only has the demand for real estate advertisements 

increased, but there has also been a move towards alternative advertising media that did not 

exist in the North Shore in 1991. Th.e reasons for these changes relate to changes in the real 

estate industry and, in particular, to the move from "traditional houses" to "100% houses". 

Jurock Affidavit-· paras. 10-23 (Sch. 1). 

(ii) New Competitors in Real Estate Advertisements in Home Delivery 

Newspapers 

29. Two new competitors, the North and West Voice (the "Voice"), and Vancouver 

Lifestyles (a magazine style product), have entered the market for real estate advertisements in 

home delivery publicatiollll on the North Shore since 1991. The Voice is a general community 

newspaper published twice monthly and distributed via its own distribution network to homes 

for free throughout the North Shore. Vancouver Lifestyle is published 10 times a year and is 

distributed free door-to-door in West Vancouver and selected parts of North Vancouver. 

Jurock Affidavit -- paras. 24 & 25 (Sch. 1). 

:#14/19 
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(iii) Introduction of New Products 

30. Since 1991, a number of alternative products have become available which are 

reasonably close substitutes, and in some respects even superior options, to home-delivered 

print publications for real estate advertisements in the North Shore. These include: 

(a) Rack Publications 

31. A new form of print publication offering real estate advertising exists now that did not 

exist in 1991. So-called "rack publications" are provided for free on rack displays and are 

distributed in real estate offices, businesses, banks, street boxes in high traffic locations, and 

other locations such as retail stores and restaurants. These "rack publications" are effective 

substitutes for home delivery newspapers in the provision of real estate advertising services in 

the North Shore. 

32. There are presently two English-language rack publications circulating in the North 

Shore devoted exclusively to real estate advertisements: the Real Estate Guide and the Condo 

Guide. Both of these are owned and operated by Hebda Mag International, which is 57% 

owned by Torstar Corporation, a large public company with over $1 billion (Cdn.) in revenue 

in 1995. Each of these publications contains individual sections covering most areas of 

Vancouver and the surrounding communities in the Lower Mainland. In both cases, the 

product offered is substantially similar to home-delivered newspapers. 

Jurock Affidavit •• parllli. 26-32 (Sch. 1). 

(b) Chinese Ynauaae Newspapers 

:#15/19 
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33. In addition to the above rack publications, there are three Chinese language 

publications which provide real estate advertising in the Lower Mainland, two of which are 

dedicated exclusively to the provision of real estate advertisements. These publications are 

increasingly important on the North Shore with the significant growth in the Chinese language 

population since 1991, and are likely to become increasingly competitive with existing 

English-language publications. The three Chinese language publications are the Ming Pao 

Property Gold Pages, the Sing Tao Realty Digest, and the World Journal. 

Jurock Affidavit -- paras. 33-37 (Sch, 1), 

( c) Intemet 

34. The Applicants submit that the Internet is another new source of effective competition 

to the REW and Homes in the provision of real estate advertisements on the North Shore. The 

Internet was not used in 1991 for this purpose. Real estate sites for both private companies 

and trade associations were created from about mid-1995 to the present. The Internet offers 

several advantages over conventional print advertising, including allowing prospective buyers 

to search for real estate from home by area, by realtor, by price and by feature usually via a 

"clickable" map, and offering pictures of homes. 

Jurock Affidavit -- paras. 38-41 (Sch. 1). 

35. The Internet also offers advantages for self-promotional activities by real estate agents 

over conventional printed advertisements, including allowing more detailed listing of 

individual or finn achievements, client testimonials, and complete inventories of homes sold. 

36. The growth of the Internet as a provider of real estate advertising is as a "virtuous 

circle": as more Internet users use the Internet to search for homes, more real estate agents 

will advertise on the Internet, which in turn means that users of the Internet will find even 

more information available to them on-line. 

:#16/19 
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37. Realtors currently advertise on the Internet through professional organizations. private 

real estate advertising services, real estate company home pages, and the personal home pages 

of individual realtors. The number of listings on the Internet continues to increase 

geometrically, as is fully explained in Mr. Jurock's expert affidavit evidence scheduled to this 

Application. 

Jurock Affidavit -- paras. 42-48 {Sch. 1). 

(iv) Proposed Buyer of REW-NS 

38. The final material change since the Tribunal's decision has been the identification of a 

buyer for the REW-NS who fully meets the concerns originally expressed by the Tribunal when 

it considered a sale of the Homes supplement to an independent, unidentified buyer. In 

summary, these concerns were: a) the value of the Homes supplement was enhanced bei.;ause 

it was part of the NSN, including goodwill and cost advantages associated therewith; and b) if 

the Homes supplement had to be supported by supply contracts with LMPL and its affiliates, 

this option was not acceptable because the REW-NS would be the Homes supplement's only 

competitor on the North Shore so that such a supply arrangement would not be conducive to 

restoring competition. 

39. The Applicants submit that the buyer it has identified for the REW-NS has the financial 

resources and the publishing experience to make the REW-NS into a vigorous, arm's length 

competitor to the Homes supplement. The proposed buyer is Mr. Michael Delesalle, who has 

no affiliation with tl1e Applicants. Mr. Delesalle has recently acquired a substantial interest in 

the Voice, the twice monthly home-delivered North Shore community newspaper described 

above. He is also the former owner of Lumberland, a retail company which, among other 

things, published flyers for itself and other retailers in the Lower Mainland. In addition, 

through his acquisition of the Voice and his business plan to acquire other components of the 

:#17/19 
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niche publishing business, he has shown his commitment to community newspaper publishing. 

Mr. Delesalle intends to make the Voice a weekly community paper by combining the business 

of the REW-NS with that of the Voice, In contrast to the Applicants' original proposal to 

divest the Homes supplement, Mr. Delesalle's acquisition of the REW-NS would permit 

significant synergies relating to the sales and cost advantages of association with the Voice. 

lbis new North Shore publishing business would not have to rely upon a competitor for the 

supply of services such as production and distribution. Finally, the proposed variation means 

that the real estate publication (the REW-NS; with the higher circulation (as compared to the 

Homes supplement) would be divested. 

Letter to Applicants' Counsel from Counsel for Mr. Delesalle dated July 
23, 1997, attached as Schedule 2. 

(v) Conclusion 

40. Given the foregoing material changes of circumstances since 1991, the Applicants 

submit that the Divestiture Order would not have been made in the existing circumstances. 

First, the changes in the competitive environment (i.e., the introduction of new competitors 

and new products) that have occurred since 1991 have eliminated any substantial lessening of 

competition in real estate advertising on the North Shore. Second, if the Tribunal determines 

that the changes in the competitive environment have not eliminated the substantial lessening 

of competition, we nevertheless submit that the Divestiture Order is no longer the least 

intrusive, effective remedy available to eliminate the substantial lessening of competition due 

to the ability and willingness of Mr. Delesalle to acquire the REW-NS. The Divestiture 

Order's requirement that the Applicants dispose of either the NSN or the REW in their entirety 

is now a remedy that goes beyond the product and geographic market within which the 

Tribunal found a substantial lessening of competition, i.e. , the market for real estate 

advertising services in the North Shore. In view of Mr. Delesalle's proposed acquisition of 

:#18/19 
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the REW-NS, the Applicants submit that the Divestiture Order is punitive under the existing 

circumstances because it goes considerably further than necessary to provide an effective 

remedy. 

m. RELIBF SOUGHT 

41. The Applicants hereby apply for a variation of the terms of tbe Divestiture Order to 

strike tbe requirement that the Applicants divest themselves, at their option, of either the NSN 

or the REW, and to order instead that the Applicants divest themselves of the REW-NS to Mr. 

Delesalle. 

:#19/19 
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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OF an application by Southam. Inc. 
under Section 106 of the Competition Act, R.S.C., 1985, 
c. C-34, ·as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER of the direct and indirect 
acquisitions by Southa.m Inc. of equity interests in the 
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business of publishing The Vancouver Courier. the Ntl"'"----------.. 
Shore News and the Real Estate Weekly. 

BETWEEN: 

OTTAWA, ONT. SOUTHAM INC. 
LOWER MAINLAND PUBLISHING Ln->------~ 

RIM PUBLISHING INC. 
YELLOW CEDAR PROPERTIES LTD. 

NORTH SHORE FREE PRESS LTD. 
SPECIALTY PUBLISHERS INC. 

ELTY PUBLICATIONS LTD. 

Applica.tll$ 
- and • 

THE DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 

Respondent 

AFFIDA VlT OF OSWALD .TUROCK 

I, OSWALD JlJROCK, of the City of Vancouver, in the Provim:e of British 

Columbia, make oath and say: 

1. I have been practicing in the Canadian real estate lndustey for 28 years; 24 years of 

which have been spent in the Vancouver area. I was employed for 20 years with Royal LePa.ge 
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(Residential) Real Estate Services and left that organization as President. I have also served as 

President of National Real Estate Services, Datum Real Estate Management Co. and Royal 

LcPage Asia, Ltd. The latter two organizations were based in Taipei, Taiwan. I was President 

of the New Westminster, Burnaby, and Coquitlam Division of the Greater Vanoouvcr Real 

Estate Board from 1978 to 1979, and have had various other mil esratc·related directorships and 

positions in British Columbia, Ontario and abroad. 

2. I worked as Regional Manager and General Manager for A.E. Lepage from 1980-1985 

and was in charge of offices located throughout Vancouver and British Columbia. Of particular 

relevance, I supervised two offices on the North Shore until 1984. When A.E. Lepage merged 

with Royal Trust in 1984 to become Royal Lepage, the four North Shore offices were under my 

direction. In 1990, I became President and C:EO 0
1

f NRS BlockBros, a national franctd.se 

organization headquartered in Vanc:ouver and, again, oversaw two North Shore offices. 

3. For the last four years, I have been primarily active as a consultant and provider of real 

estate-related services. I have given over 120 presentations and scmhiars in Canada, the United 

States and China on issues relating to real estate. For the wt four years I have been a regular 

guest on CKNW's "Money Talks", a guest on Rogers TV's "Personal Finance" for the last two 

years, a weekly guest on BCTV's *Money Tallr.s" for the past year and, duriJlB the last 18 

mmiths, a weekly guest on BCTV News di$CUSslng real estate trellds. Fmally, I appear from 

time to time on CBC's "Busi.ncssworld" and on Peter Gzwoski's "Momingside" . 

4. In eddition to my public presentatiOD.S, I hold 4 "in-house" real estate seminars per year, 

each attracting :500-700 attendees. I currently publish a monthly newsletter, a weekly fax 

infonnation service and publish and maintain an internet site, which, among other things, leases 

advertisement space and web pages to realtors and provides a forum for discussion of real estate 

related issues and topics. Our internet site has grown from 10,000 bits per month in May, 1995 

to 550,000 hits in May, 1997. Attached as Schedule • 1 • to this affidavit is a copy of my 

curriculum vitae. 
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5. I was retained by the Respondents in June, 1997 to advise on the current state of the 

market for real estate advertisements in the North Shore and !he various alternatives to home 

delivery publications tor the provision of real estate advertising. In particula.r, I was asked to 

compare the current state of competition for the provision of these services with the market 

situation ln 1991. 

6. To this end, I have done original research relating to lhe ex.istlng competition in the 

market for real estate advertisements, eonduc:ted. surveys of realtors active in the North Shore 

market, reviewed relevant information provided by Lower Mainland Publishing Ltd's 

management and staff as well as drawn on my experience and expertise in this area. In my 

opinion, a significant change in circumstances has oct:.Utred since 1991 which has dramatically 

increased the level of competition for the provision of real estate advertisements in the North 

Shore. 

A. IDstorical Level of Competition 

(a) Market in 1221 

7. I have reviewed the reasons of the Competition Tribunal (the "Tribunal") with respect 

to their evaluation of r.he market for real estate advertisements in the North Shore and 

substantially agree with the Tribunal's findings to the extent that they found a lack of alternative 

print or non-print media which were competitive at that time with the advertising services 

offered by the Respondents. 

8. I further agree with the Tn'bunal's fmding that there was no significant home-delivered 

print competition tor the Nonh Shore News Homes supplement ("Homes") and the Real EstaJe 

Weekly North Shore edition ("REW-NS") for the provision of real estate advertisements in the 

North Shore. 
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9. Jn 1991, home delivery of zoned weekly newspapers was lhe dominant method of 

providing print real estate advertisements !O the public in the Lower Mainland. Moreover, in 

the North Shore there was not any significant delivery method other than home delivery by 

which realton could advertise either their listings or themselves. 

B. Key Changes In Competitive Environment 

(a) CbanR In Real Estate Market 

10. The Vancouver real estate market bas undergone a signifiant decline since 1991. 1992 

was the peak in the Vancouver real estate market: overall market (i.e. Lower Mal.uland) unit 

sales volumes are down over 27% sinc:c that peak. Within this context, the real estate market 

within the North Shore bas been more successful - down 20% in North Vancouver and down 

15% in West Vancouver since the peak year of 1992. Attached as Schedule "2" to thi!! affidavit 

arc market summaries for North Vancouver, West Vancouver and the Lower Mainland markets 

for the years 1991·1996 which I have obtained from the Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board's 

historical database and which provide detailed Information with respect to sales volumes, listings 

and prices. 

11. While sales volumes have decreased over the six year period since 1991, prices have 

risen dramatically since that time. In North Vancouver, the avi::raie price of a detached home 

has risen ftom $260,050 in 1991to$380,116in1996 (+46%). Similar increases in average 

sale prices were realized in the attached home ( + 34 % ) and apartment ( + 24 % ) segments of the 

North Vancouver market. In West Vancouver, the increases in average selling prices have been 

even more dramatic. The average sale price has increased from $491,456 for detacbed homes 

to $737.768 (+50%). As well, attached home prices have increased from $402,229 in 1991 to 

$607,200 in 1996 (+51%) and apartment prices have increased on average from $298,156 to 

$332,358 ( + 11 3). 
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12. It is my opinion, based on my experience and research, that there has been an increase 

in real estate advenisi.ng in the Nonh Shore over this period. As one indicator of this trend, the 

total number of advertising pages in Homes and the REW-NS has increased approximately 5% 

over the period and the new competing publications discussed infra have added additional 

aclvcrtlsing pages to the total amount of print advertising sold in this market although the variety 

of publication frequencies among these competitors makes direct comparison of additional 

advenising pages in the market difficult. 

13. In my opinion, the market for real estate advertisements increases in response to trends 

in the undedying market for real estate. When real estate markets arc more active, listings do 
' 

not need to be advertised for as long or as often; when market activity declines, inventozy is 

carried longer and increased advertising c:xpem:Sirures arc required. It is this tnlnd which 

explains the increase in total advertising for listings in this market while unit sales have 

decreased over the period since 1991. 

(b) C!tanges fn th~ Real &fate Industa 

14. In its reasons, the Tribunal found that, in 1991, the industry was composed of two basic 

types of realtors. The first, "traditional" houses, consisted of firms which operated in a 

centralized manner and paid agents based on a SOISO split of the commission; the managers of 

these traditional firms purchase advertising for all of the house's listed properties and realtors. 

The Tribunal noted that non-traditional arrangements, such as •100% • houses, were becoming 

more COPllllOD at the time of the hearing. 

15. In "100%" houses, the agent rccdves 100% of the commission but pays for office space, 

makes his/her own advertising decisions and pays a set rate to the agency or finn upon sale of 

a property. The Tribunal found that, on the West Side of Vancouver, "100% •houses accounted 

for approximately 25 • 30 percent of the licensed realtOn prac:t:ic:iog in that area. 
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16. Since that time, the growth of "100%" houses noted by the Tribunal has continued and 

these types of arrangements have become the norm among North Shore licensees. In fact, it 

may be more appropriate to say that "traditional" houses no longer exist once one considers tlte 

introduc::tion of incentive splits and bonuses to the S0/50 commission split by virtually all the 

"iradidonal" firms operating in the North Shore. 

17. This change has had a profound impact on the market for real estate advertisemc:nts in 

the North Shore in two distinct ways. First, with respect to the total demand for such services 

and. secondly, with respect to the type of advertising services being demanded. 

18. The increase in "100%" houses has led to a greater number of purchasers of real estate 

advertising services. Under the old "traditional• system, centralized advertising decisions 

restricted the number of market partieipants demanding real estate advertising services in the 

North Shore. As well, centralized purchasing deci:dons reduced the incentive on managers 

rcspow;ible for making finn-wide advertisement purchasing decisions to fully advertise the 

listings of any individual agent within an office. 

19. However, individual agents at "100%" houses, with control over advertising decisions, 

have an increased incentive to fully advertise their listings 8lld to do so in ways that highlight 

the distinctive attributes and achievements or the indivldWll realtor. As indicated above, this has 

led to an increase in total demand for services w.ithln the market as the number of potential 

advertisers bas increased and also provided an increased inCCD.tive for alternative advertising as 

individual market partidpants try to maxl.mi.ze their returns from advertising expenditures. 

Attached 8.$ Schedule "3 • is a survey of the page counts of REW-NS and Homes over the relevant 

period which indicates the enormous growth ill. advertisements placed by individual realtors. 

The decline in reprcsenration by "traditional" houses, denoted as corporate in Schedule "3", is 

1t1ade even more clear when one observe5 the infonnation related to REW-NS and Homes 

combined. Over the period 1991 to 1997, the page count of corporate advertisements has 
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declined from 27. l to 4.7. Whereas the page count of individual advertisements has increased 

from 62 to 85 pages. 

20. With respect to the types of advertising seivices demanded, the market transformation 

from "traditional" to "100'6" houses has also had a profound effect. In 1991, real estate 

advertisements consisted largely of picrures and text related to the actual lilltings, as well as a 

banner promoting the "traditional" house to portray a consistent instilUtional presence. While 

there was some advertisement of individual agents, the "traditional• houses typically attempted 

to reduce the promotional efforts of individual agents and subordinate these types of individual 

promotion to the promotion of the real estate agency itself. Within the "100%" agency 

structure, individual agCllts have a much greater incentive to self-promote. This has led to a 

greater demand for self-promotional featUrcs within real estate advertisements. By this I refer 

to a greater demand by individual advcniscrs to include pictures and/or text describing 

themselves and their accomplishments as well as describing their listing. 

21. In 1991, the Tribunal noted a similar trend; however, at that time, it felt that the primary 

rationale for personal promotion was based on the distinction between the advertising of new 

· homes vetsus resale homes. The Tribunal found that it was advertisements for resale homes in 

which a greater incentive to advertise the agent existed. In 1997, increased personal promotion 

is instead based on the rise of the "l 00% • house. 

22. There were 1,191 realtots licensed at the end of 1991 on the North Shore (North 

Vancouver = 695, West Vancouver= 496). That nu.tnbCf has dropped by 18% to 972 (North 

Vancouver ... 510, West Vancouver .,, 462) by 1996. While the overall licensed realtor 

population on the North Shore has declined since 1991, the nc:cd for the independent rcaltor to 

distinguish him/herself ftom competitors - even within the same offk:e - has increased 

dramatically. It now has become vital to create "institutionaiw advertising for the individual. 

The need to advertise a realtor's achieve111C11ts, picture, perfol'lll8JlCe and Qlrrent size of 

inventory is now pcn:neating the l.ndustcy. 
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23. This impetus to increase personal advenising and to "sWl.d out from the crowd" drives 

rcaltors [O seek out and utilize alternate advertising vehicles that were not available in 1991. My 

survey (attached as Schedule "4" is a summary of the methodology and results of my survey) 

found realtors that now advertise listings over the internet, create their own homepages on the 

internet, advertise in the Chinese newspapers and in other 11on·traditional media such as the 

Yellow Pages. 

(c) &w Competitors in Rome DeliveD'. 

24. Since 1991, there have bee11 a number of entrants into the market for the provision of 

home-delivered print real estate advenise.ments in the Nord! Shore of which two are currently 

actl~e competitors in this market. The Nonh and West Voice {the *Voice") is a community 

newspaper published twice monthly with a circulation of over f>7,SOO copies disttibuted free 

throughout the: North Shore. This newspaper entered the market In July, 1996 and bas published. 

as an a.cti.ve competitor to the Nonh Shore News ("NSN") on a regular basis since that time. 

It is owned by Chris Audersen, a local entreprellCUf. At present, the Voice is not as established 

in the North Shore as the NSN; its distribution is not proven in the community, but it is still 

offering a competitive option to realtors. Tbe Voice does not publish a real estate supplement 

similar to Hoftl4s, however there are regular, although not extensive, real estate advertisements 

in lhe issues which I have reviewed. which are comparable In nature to the advertisements 

contained. in REW-NS and Homes. 

2S. Another new home delivery publication is Vancouver lifestyle which is published ten 

times a year and distributed free door-to-door in West Vancouver and selected parts of North 

Vancouver. This publication was first introduc:ed hi. 1993 aud ha.s a circulation of approximately 

2S,OOO of which over 9,000 are distributed door-to-door in West Vancouver. This publication 

is owned indirectly by Micheal Parker, who is also the publisher. This publication also includes 

some real estate advertisements with a mixture of both new and resale homes in the samplc:li 

which I have reviewed. As well, the advenisements in this publication contain signiflClllt self· 
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promotional materials. Again circulation is not as extensive as the REW-NS and Homes, but it 

is a compedtive alternative. 

(d) Competitors In AJtemate Media 

26. In 1991, the Tnbunal found that there was no competitive substitute for home delivered 

community newspapers for the provision of resale real estate advertisements in the North Shore. 

At that time, the Tribunal examined the competitive attributes Of the traditional daily n~apers 

and cable television and I agree with the Tribunal's f.llldings on this point. However, in 1997, 

many alternative media have developed which are equal, and in some respectS superior, to home· 

delivered print publications with respect to the delivm:y of resale real estate advertisements in 

the North Shore. r will discuss some of l'.hese developments below. 

(e) New Competitors in Rack Distribution fublications 

27. The alternate print medium most directly comparable to the: home delivered community 

newspaper is the rack publication. This type of publication is not distributed door-to-door, but 

is instead delivered to the public in rack displays located in real estate offices and other locations 

sueb as retail stores al1d restaurants. As noted above, publications of this type did not exist in 

1991 and are new to the competitive environment in 1997. 

28. The &al Estate Guide (the "RE Guide•) is published bi-weekly and distributed free 

throughout the Lower Mainland. This publication was launched in 1995 and focuses on resale 

real estate advertisements. Unlike the REW, it is published in one: edition which rontains 

separate sections dedicated to the individual communities of the Lower Ma.inland. It should be 

noted that the RE Gutde's North Shore section was l'C*launched in April, 1997, so it should be 

considered as a new entrant with respect to advertisements in the North Shore. 
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29. I have been informed by Gord Trembath, District Sales Manager of the RE Guide and 

Condo Guide, and do verily believe that the RE Guide faced similar hurdles in many of the 

regions • such as Burnaby • which it has ent.ered as it does in the struggle to be competitive in 

the North Shore. In each case, the RE Guide introduced a seetion relating to a specific region 

in which home delivered publications dominated the market for the provision of resale real estate 

advertisements. Within a fairly .short time, the: RE Guide, through the use of aggressive 

marketing tcclmiquc:s, has developed into a viable and vigorous competitor in these regions. 

30. There are no features of the North Shore market which lead me to conclude that the RE 

Guide could not meet with similar success in this community. The RE Guide is also planning 

to introduce an internet edition of its publication to furthct its competitive strength against the 

REW. 

31. The Condo Gulde, also a rack publicatiou, is substantially similar to the RE Gulde, but 

is devoted to the advertisement of condominiums. This publication was launched in October, 

1993. While this publication is devoted to a more focused segment of the real est.ate market, 

it has proven to be a wccessful, viable and vigorous competitor to the REW-NS and Hom£s with 

respect to condominium advertisements. The Condo Guide has also lawicbed its own website 

which displays listings (primarily new developments) as a free "added value• to advertisers. 

32. According to Gord Trembath, some 35,000 Issues of' the RE Guide and some 30,000 

issues of the Condo Guide are distributed to approximately 1.600 locations including bnsinesses, 

real estate offices and various public loations. Both of these publications are owned by Hebdo 

Mag International, which Is in tum 57% owned by Torstar. The remaining 43% is held by the 

McBain family and employee:$. Based on my review of these publications, and of similar 

publications, it is my belief that they provide competitive options for the provision of resale real 

estate advertisements in the North Shore. The product offered is substantially similar to home 

delivered print publications and provides an equal opPortuni.ty for realr.ors to advertise listings 

as well as themselves. 
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(f) · Demo1n1pbic Changes 

33. An additioll8.l distribution channel for real estate advertisements, which have em.ered the 

market since 1991. are ethnic COID.ttlUni.ty newspapers, specifically Chinese language 

publications. Attached as Schedule •5• to this affidavit is a table indicating the approximate 

growth in Chinese language population in the North Shore a.nd Lower Mainland betWeen 1991 

and 1!>95. As can be di.seemed from this table, the growth in this ethnic coitllllunity has been 

signi.ficallt in the North Shore. In response, the Ming Ptw Property Geld Pages and the Sing 

Tf1() Realty Digest have both been introduced to advertise to members of this community. 

34. The Ming P® Property Gcl.d Pages was launched in Febtuary, 1994. Every Thursday 

30,000 issues of this supplement are distributed With the Ming P@ newspaper to subscribers. 

Each Priclay, a funher 16,000 copies are distributed free in racks located in storos, restaurants 

and rea1tor offices. This supplement provides an excellent coverage of real estate listings in tho 

Notth Shore and the Lower Mainland specifically targeted at this edmic group. 

35. The Sing Tf1() &ally Digest is also a weekly Chinese language publication dedicated 

exclu&ively to the provision of real estate advertising. This paper is distributed free every 

Thursday in :racl(s located in stores, restaurants, !;lC\\lsstand.s and realtor offices. It is also 

delivered to the homes of subscribers to the Sing T@ newspaper. Approximately 4.S,000 copies 

of this rc:al estate newspaper circulate in the Lower Mainland. Both of these publications are 

owned, indirectly, by corporations listed on the Bong Kong Stoclc Exchange. 

36. The World Journal is a daily Chinese language newspaper which has been published since 

the early 1990's. Approximately, 20,000 copies of this newspaper are delivered t.o subscribers 

or sold In stores. This publication is dismbuted throughout the Lower Mainland and Is owned 

by United Newspaper Company, a latge Taiwan.based publishing corporation. 
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37. In my opinion, these publications are effective substitutes for the REW-NS oi- Homes with 

respect to real estate advenisements directed towards the Chinese language comm.unity. In 

consideration of the continuing growth of this community within Vmcouver lllld the Lower 

Mainland, Chinese language publications will become increasingly competitive with the existing 

English language publications. 

(g) P,ts;rpet 

38. The internet Is a "network" of computers connected together which provides access to 

an enormous amount of information and computational power. While the internet has origins 

tracing back to U.S. academic and military sources, it is presently used worldwide by a large 

variety of' people. Most people a.cccss the internet through the World Wide Web (the "Web") 

or through C'-ma.11. It is the former application which creates a competitive advertising medium 

to rival traditional print publications. I will descn'be the intemet in more detail in my 

supplemental affidavit (also refer to the Marcb.IApril, 1997 issue of the Jurock Real F.state 

Investor, attached as Schedule "6"); however, to illustrate the growth of this medium, in 1991 

there were less than one mlllion hosts on the Web and by 1anuary, 1997 there were sixteen 

million. According to a recent Nielsen /nremer Demographic survey. of the 220 million people 

over the age of 16 in the US and Caz:iada, some 23% arc using the Internet, and 17% are on the 

Web. Moreover, 73% of Web users search for information about products and services and 

some S.6 million people or some 1S% have purchased ,goods or servicca on-line. 

39. While the internet is a fluid environment and is constantly evolving. one thing is clear-· 

the internet is here to stay and will impact all businesses, but, in my opinion, pa.nicu1w:1y the 

real estate business. Real csmte marketing will be radically changed because of the advent of 

the internet. The commercial nature of the Web began to emerge by the end of 1994 and real 

estate sites, for both private oompanies and trade associations, have been created from about 

mid-l99S to now. This represents a material and significant change in the way real estate is and 

will be marketed and advertised in 1997 and beyond. 
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40. The next five years will see a huge shift in how real estate is appraised, assessed, 

marketed, sold, distributed and registered. Vast amounts of information are and will be readily 

available in increasingly useful formats and will be cheaply distributed worldwide. Advertising 

for North Shore real estate rakes on a new perspective when a prospective buyer may be located 

in North Vancouver, Toronto or overseas. 

41. An important aspect of the ability to obtain information over the internet is the ability to 

search in relative privacy and comfort .. As the rate of data throughput (I.e. the "speed" of the 

Web) increases, features such as 3D modelling and video tours of propenies will become 

available on the Internet. As more information becomes available, consumers will be able to 

narrow their real estate searches to a select feW properties before ever walking out the door. 

Additionally, the internet provides efficient communication to realtors who can provide 

assistance with respect to specific properties or areas. This ability to find the information for 

oneself will increasingly motivate consumers to use the internet and thus will drive increasing 

numbers of rcaltors to utilize this medium. 

42. While not eii:hau.stive, most rcal1ors adverlise on the internet in one of four basic ways: 

professional organizations; private real estate advertising services; real estate companies; and 

personal pages. There arc thousands of organizatiom. companies and individual realtors on the 

internet now, with more coming on daily. Attached. as Schedule •7• is a list of North Shore 

realtors who have an Internet presence. This is only meant to be a representative sample as the 

number of existing real estate-related sites is constantly ifOwlng. A recent search using the 

Infoseek search engine using the terms "real estate advenising ·Vancouver" listed over 87.000 

entries. 

43. The tocaJ. numberS of listings on the internet would be impossible to determine, but in a 

recent newsletter, I conservatively estimated the total properties listed on the Internet in North 

America at over 1. !ii million. The information available for these listings varies from simple text 

descriptions to detailed information and pictures. Also, m.any listings are linked to individual 
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realtors and other real estate-related sites which permit a searcher to access more information 

about the selected property, fmancial or legal services or other properties which may also be of 

interest. 

44. As mentio11ed above, the scope of the internet is an enonnous advantage for real estate 

advertisers and purchasers. An advertising market is no longer restricted to the geographic area 

surrounding a property or the distribution of print advenislng media. Distribution of information 

on the internet is global and it is as simple for a purchaser in Taipei to get information about 

a listing in the North Shore over the Internet as it would be for someone in Burnaby. 

Advertisements on the internet, therefore, are able to reach a much broader audience of 

prospective purchasers. 

4.S. Prom the point of view of a prospective buyer of property on the North Shore, the scope 

of listings available on the internet greatly enhances its value as a real estate reference source. 

As OpPOsed to being restricted to the listings contained in the local newspaper or other print 

publication, almost all listing are available over the intcmct. Some of the large print 

publications already publish all theit listings on the internet, as does the Greater Vancouver Real 

Estate Board. The impact of this increase in the listings available is made even more significant 

once one cor1Siders the increase in the utility of the information available With respect to each 

listing. 

46. The actual amount of lnfonnation with respect to a specific listing which can be placed 

in an internet advertisement is enormous compared to the information available in a print 

publication. By utilizing linked pages, an advertiser can permit a searcher to get ever-increasing 

levels of detail and focused infoi::mation with reqleet to a property, the realtor and related 

services such as appntisals, mortgages, eu::. Additional links can provide access to community 

services or goveroment agencies which can provide Information relating to the comm.unity in 

which a property is located. This ability to link information also allows indivldu.al real.tors to 
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self-promote in a manner nor possible with print publications, including providing easy contact 

through e-mail or internet paging. 

47. Information contained in internet advertisements can also be more accessible and 

functional than print advertising. Listl.ags can be located through search engines, searchable 

databases, agents or more advanced java applets whicil locate and organize listings based on 

criteria 1>elected by the user. For Instance, a sean:b could be done for all properties in a certain 

area with a given number of bedrooms or other features and a list of these properties would be 

available for review with links to further i:aformation. Additionally, many "map-based systems" 

arc n.ow in the final stages of preparation whicil permit a user to bring down a satellite map, 

zoom down to ever-in.creasing levels of detail to find a specific house and obt.ain all lhe relevant 

data about it • when it last sold, for how much - etc. One Vancouver-based company is now 

in the process of installing th.is tcebnology on a test basis with BC's major credit unions. 

48. In summary, in II!any ways the intcmet provides a superior medium for real estate 

advertising than do print publications. r believe that internet advertising is already a viable 

alternative to traditional print media and that it will become increasingly more competitive and 

important as iutc:met usage increases. While I do not believe that the: internet will replace all 

print advertising, I do believe that, particularly for real estate, the ability to search for the 

real.tor, the company lUld the individual properties will make it imperative for real.tors to have 

a strong internet prcsenec for the foreseeable future. The new internet buyer is a real estate 

buyer that realtors cannot and will not overlook in the future. 
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49. In conclusion, it is my opinion that a significant change in circumstances has occurred 

in the market for real estate advertisements in the North Shore which has led to a substantial 

increase in the number of competitive alternatives available to tealt.o.rs for the p.rovision of tlle$C 

advertising services. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City 
of Van~, in the Province 
of Briti C . umbia, this 25th day 
of1ul , 199 • 

A co sioncr for taking oaths 
within British Columbia 

CHRISTOPHER R. BACON 
pamster a Sollellor 

t:!H • 1015 Austin t.vo. 
CoqulUam. B.C. V3K ::,N9 

Tf;llephone: 939·B321 
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OZZIE JUROCK 

Publisher/Editor, Jurock's Real Estate lnve~·tor (monthly), 
Jurock's Facts by Fax (weekly) 
Jurock International Net 

Ozzie Jurock has a distinguished 28-year career in the Canadian Real Estate industry. He served 
formerly as: 
President, Royal LePage (ResidentiaQ Real Estate Services - 20 years with this company -
President, Chairman and CEO of National Real Estate Services - 3 years with this company -
President, Datum Real Estate Management Co., Taipei, Taiwan 
President, Royal LePage Asia, Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan 

Onie Jurock served on dozens of different boards and associations throughout his career. 
Some Past Positions: 

Judge, "Entrepreneur of the Year" for Ernst & Young (Pacific Canada) - 94/95 -
President, Canada Taiwan Trade Association -92/94 -
Director, Arts Umbrella - 94 -
Director, Real Estate Institute of Canada - 9l/95 
Director, U.B.C. Real Estate Research Bureau -90/94-
Director, Real Estate Council ofB.C. - 91/92 -
Director, Quality Council ofB.C. - 90/92 -
President, Vancouver Real Estate Board- Coquitlam, Burnaby, New Westminster -78 -
Chairman, Arbitration Committee, Vancouver Real Estate Board 
Member, Toronto Real Estate Board 
Director, Real Estate Management Association of Taipei, Taiwan 
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Ozzie Jurock has addressed audiences throughout Canada, the U.S.A., and the Republic of China. As 
one of the most highly regarded authorities on real estate in Canada today, Ozzie Ju rock has been a 
member of almost every real estate organization in British Columbia. 

For the last 4 years he has been a popular monthly guest on the high profile CKNW "MoncyTalks" 
show and for the last 18 months he appears every Wednesday on the BCTV News discussing real 
estate trends and outlook. Ozzie Jurock holds over 80 seminars and speeches per year to general 
audiences, industry associations and in-house financial institutions. 

Currently, Mr. Jurock publishes a monthly newsletter, weekly fax service, and a powerful Internet 
listing service. 

For more information, contact: 

Jurock 's Real Estate Investor 
Address: Suite 200 -1311 Howe St., Vancouver, 8.C. V6Z 2.1'3 

Phone: (604) 540-8055 or (604) 683-1111 Fax: (604) 683-1707 Email: ozzie@jurock.com 
Internet: http://www.jurock.com 
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Ozzie Jurock Real Estate/Financial Outlook Seminars 

He's available for business functions as a forecaster on Interest rates, economic outlook with a 
definite bend on real estate related issues. As one of Canada's leading business motivators, Ozzie 
has a unique approach to the nineties. He has a no-nonsense presentation, that allows for facts, 
forecasts and motivation with humour. 
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Having managed large corporations (in excess of 500 million in revenue) with sales forces over 
7,000 people, and having lived and worked in Asia he has a unique perspective of what is needed 
in the nineties ... not just in the real estate sector, but business in general. 

Seminan in 1997 

June24 
June 18 
June 11 
June 5 

June 3 

May22 
May2 
April 2 

March22 
March 14 
March 8,9 
Jurock Internet 
seminars 
March4 
February 28 
February 27 

February 20 
February IS 
February 5 
Januray 27, 28, 29, 
30, Feb 1 

January 16 
January 16 

Seminars in 1996 

December 5 
November29 
November24 

Outlook on Real Estate" Vancouver 
Westel - Top Procuder Motivation -
Outlook on Real Estate - White Rock 
Westminster Credit Union senior Managemnet Board and Board of 
Directors, Victoria, BC 
Advanse International - French Construction Professionals - Real Estate 
Canada-
Sales and Marketing Executives of Vancouver - "Top Producer Seminar" 
Kootenay Real Estate Board, Nelson, BC 
JREI seminar: "The Low down on Low down - even No down " 
Westin Bayshore Inn, Vancouver, at 7 PM 
Niho Land conference, Vancouver 
Governors Land Corporation, Vancouver 
Real Estate Expo, Vancouver 

"Hands on". __ no really, "Hands on" March 5, 12, 19 7-9PM, sold out 
Rogers Cable Network 9 - 10 PM 
Cariboo Real Estate Board, Prince George - Real Estate Outlook" 
Cariboo Real Estate Board 9-12 am, Prince George - Real Estate Business 
Planning, 30 unique ideas and the Internet" 
The Hongbank "Outlook 1997" keynote, Victoria, Union Club, 7-10 pm 
JREI, Landrush full day conference.Westin Bayshore Inn, Vancouver 
Internet Workshop 

Financial Outlook Conferences in Prince George, 
Calgary, Victoria, Vancouver 
North Vancouver, Chamber of Commerce, Lunch -Outlook 1997 -
Sales and Marketing Executives ofB.C., Victoria, Union Club, Dinner 

UBC Real Estate Outlook Conference 
Ildmonton, The Westin Inn, 7 PM. - "Real Estate Outlook 1997" 
Credit Union Outlook Conference 
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November23 
November22 
November 21 

November 14 
Novembers 
November? 

November6 
October 14 
Oct. 7 

Sept. 21/22 
Seattle 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 14 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 10 

August 14 
July 24 
July 16 
June 25 
June6 

May30 

May 13 

April24 
April 23 
April 18 

April 17 
April 10 

April 6/7/13 
April 4, 6, 7, 8 

April 4 
April 3 

March 9/10 
March2 
Feb.21 
Feb. 22 
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Financial Outlook Conference. "Mortgages" 
Annual BC Credit Union Conference, 2 - 4 PM, Keynote, "Outlook 1997" 
Abbotsford Centennial Arena (sponsored by Windermere Realty and the 
Fraser Valley Credit Union) 9 am to 12 noon. "Realtor 1990s seminar" 
Rolfe/Benson - Real Estate Outlook Seminar, Robson Media Centre 
Chilliwack Rotary Club, 12 noon 
RE/MAX I TD Bank - Real Estate Outlook Seminar, Abbotsford 
(sponsored by Re/Max and the Toronto Dominion Bank) 
The Phoenix Club, Georgian Towers Hotel; 7:30AM, "Economy and BC" 
Real Estate Securities Conference, Vancouver 
Vancouver - Jurock's Real Estate Investor Seminar.Real Estate Outlook 
1997 with Ozzie Jurock, Economic Outlook with Michael Campbell 

Real Estate Expo, Seattle. "Real Estate Outlook Pacific North West" 
Calgary - Real Estate Outlook 1996/97 
BC Assessment Authority "MAKING CHANGE WORK FOR 
YOU", Nanaimo 
NB Appraisers Annual conference 
Vancouver - Real Estate Outlook 1996/97 
Lunch, Rotary Club Abbotsford 
Evening, Northwest Investment Property Seminar, 
Vancouver 
Real Estate Outlook for Vancouver 
Real Estate Investment Newark -Real Estate Outlook 1996/97 
Edmonton "Alberta Outlook" 
Victoria: Real Estate Outlook 1996 
" The Internet is your future"Whistler: Insurance Brokers Assochtion of 
BC 
Vancouver City Savings Credit Union: In-House Management group 
"Outlook for 1996" 
"How to Buy Property from the Government", Jurock Real 
Estate Investor Seminar 
Oak Bay Hotel in Victoria: "B.C.'s hottest markets" 
Oak Bay Hotel in Victoria: "B.C.'s hottest markets" 
Urban Development Institute I 5th annual Financial.Forum: Panel Speaker -
"Outlook 1996: Residential" 
Appraisal Institute Vancouver: "The lntemet and You" 
The Home Buying Show: "How to Buy a Condominium" 

and "Real Estate Outlook 1996" 
BCTV: Money Talks - 'Buying in Vancouver' 
Rogers Cable TV Personal Finance: "The Internet and 
You" 
Internet Show: 'Personal Finance' 
The Vernon Real Estate Board "Real Estate Outlook 96: 
Business Planning, The New Realtor of the nineties, 40 Unique Ideas for 
Realtors and The Internet" 
Vancouver Real Estate Expo 2 days 
Landrush 96, all day Conference 
Vancouver Real Estate Board Computer Show 
Kamloops Real Estate Board: Keynote Address: General 
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Feb. 10 
Jan. 26-28 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 11 
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Meeting 
Financial Outlook Conference: North Vancouver 
Financial Outlook Conference with Michael Campbell 
JREI Seminar: Michael Campbell ofCKNW, Westin Bayshore Inn, 7:00 
White Rock Pacific Inn: R.C. Seminar 
Sales and Marketing Rxecmives of Vancouver 
UBC Asia Pacific Conference 
RRSP Outlook '96 

Previous Seminars in 1995 

Dec. 30 
Dec. IO- 17 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 

Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 3 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 17 

Oct. 5 

Sept. 15 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 20 

Sept. 21 

Sept. 25 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 27 

Michael Campbell CKNW 'Money Talks' 
Business Seminar Cruise with Ozzie to Mexico 
Mortgage Brokers on the Internet 
Lawyers on the Internet Conference 
JREI Seminar, Ozzie features Peter C. Newman, business 

columnist for McLeans, Vancouver Hyatt Hotel, 
International Women's Conference Panelist 
Fraser Valley Appraisers Internet Conference 
Financial Planner Conference, Kelowna 
Canadian Property Tax Assoc. 
Penticton Real Estate Conference 

'Real Estate Outlook for 1996' 
Victoria Real Estate Board Conference 

'The Future of Organized Real Estate' 
Real Estate Board of Vancouver - ICI Division 

'Real Estate Outlook for 1996' 
Richmond Asia Pacific Business Assoc. 

'Real Estate Outlook for 1996' 
West Coast Market Conference 

Luncheon Speech - 'How to 
make the Internet work for you' 
New Westminster Conference 

Dinner Speech - 'Real Estate 
Value in 1996' 
Jurock Real Estate Investor Conference 

'How to profit from foreclosures 
Internet Superconference l Oam 

'How to create a commerically successful web site' 
Vantage Securities 7-9pm 

'Real Estate Outlook 1996' 
Canada-Taiwan Trade Assoc. Lunch 

'The turmoil in Taiwan and it's effect on real estate values in B.C. 
Jurock International Net 'Internet Conference' 7-1 Opm 

'Commerical applications on the Internet' 
Real Estate Institute ofB.C. Lunch 

'Real Estate Outlook for 1996' 

OVER 80 MORE ..... 93-95 
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Vancouver (West) Sales Summary 

1991 1992 199J 1994 1995 1996 

D ......... New 
0roas11 .. ni• 5122.44 M Sl6S.37M $189.31 M U71.4?M $1n.71 M 
Units Llstod nfa 294 399 35& 473 518 
Unit& Sold n/a 141 179 204 159 188 
Average Price n/a $868,399 $923,876 $928,003 $1,116,026 $1,o25,0S3 

Ddiu:hodRaale 
Gross s11 .. n/a Sl.207 ll $1.063 B $1.336 B $1.090 B $958.28 M 
Unit.Uotod •>I• 3,386 J,329 3,024 2,969 3,219 
Unit.Sold n/a 2,143 l,667 1.924 1,450 1,265 
Average Price n/a $563,443 $637,615 $694,377 $752,084 $7H,533 

Toi.I 
a,.,..s.1 .. $1.181 B $1.330 B $1.228 B Sl.52S B $1.268 B $1.151 B 
Units Listod 3,497 3,680 3,728 3,380 3,442 3,'737 
Unit.II Sold 2,309 2,284 1,846 2.128 l,60 l,4S3 
Average Price: $511.611 $582,269 $665,373 $716,774 $788,048 S792,147 

Attached New 
OroaSlles n/a $16.38 M $28.SO M $27.88M $20.21 M $JI.ISM 
llniU Li<tod ni• 130 128 164 182 176 
Unitt Sold n/a so 85 67 54 98 
Avenge Price n/a $327,624 $335,247 $416,118 $374,330 $317,818 

A~Resilo °""' sa1 .. ... 5141.33 M $117.16 M $13MOM $119.68 M $123.1 l M 
Units Listed ... 813 829 763 723 669 
Unita Sold nla ••• 390 452 354 375 
AYc:lll,gC l'ric~ n/a $233,799 $300,41)0 $306,202 $338,076 $328,28, 

T4"'1 
OroMSaloa $1S9.2S M $lS7.7l M $145.65 M $166.28 M $139.89 M $150.IM 
Units Listed 927 943 9l7 927 905 845 
Unit.Sold 603 548 4n Sl9 408 473 
Awrago Pri"" $264,088 $287,798 $306,636 $320,391 $342,874 $326,116 

AparhnmtNew 
OtoMSalQ n/a $107.44M $184.63 M Sl3S.7S M $130.82 M $3005M 
Units lliled o/a 1,041 1,902 1,336 1,641 2,632 
Unit.Sold ni• 428 781 511 646 1,458 
A"""'l!< Prico ... $251,028 $236,407 $262,580 $l02,'1l $209,154 

Apartment lte~ale 
0..0..Salos nl• S363.37M $317.18 M $336.84 M S271.S6 M $387.76 M 
Unito Listed n/a 3,451 MO! J,365 3,215 3,468 
Units Sold n/a 2,049 l.613 l,659 1,352 1,872 
A va-agc l'ri<:e n/a $177,340 $196,640 $203,036 $200,854 $207,139 

Total 
Grona Sal~ $365.26 M $470.81 M $$01.81 M $472.59 M $402.38 M $692.71 M 
Unito Lilllod 3,686 4,492 S,403 1,701 4,g6'l 6,100 
Unit$ Sold 1,981 2,477 2,394 2,176 1,998 3,330 
Awnt.g,c Price $184,382 ~190,073 $209,6!3 $217,183 $201,39-0 $208,021 
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Vancouver (East) Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 19SJl5 1996 

Deta.hodN<W 
OroaSalm nl• $121.49M $150.61 M $184.44M $96.21 M $90.62M 
uni .. u- ni• Sl6 782 642 S9S 364 
Uni,. Sold n/a 316 351 396 210 204 
AY""l:"Price nla $384,456 $923,876 $46S,7SS $458,123 $444,211 

Dolll<he4 Ruale °""" s.i.. nl• $959.57 M $839.40 M $8S8.60M $483.35 M $632.04 M 
Unils um.d nla M47 3,16'7 4,8S9 4,51.5 4,$76 
Uni .. Sold n/a J,778 2.831 2,675 l,509 l,99S 
AVIDllllP Pcice nla $2$3,987 $296,SOl $320,969 $320,312 $316,81) 

Total 
OroolSal .. $822.80 M $!.021 B $?90.03 M $1,043 B S579.S6 M $772.66M 
Ullitt I..islod 6,123 6,363 S,167 S,501 5,170 4,940 
!Jniu Sold 3,548 4,094 2,$31 3,071 1.719 2,199 
AvmgePri .. SlJl,903 $264,058 $296,501 $339,639 $337,147 $328,632 

AtlachodNew 
an... sai .. n/a $16.23 M $17.3'M $1U8M $17.75 M $40.33 M 
UlliULilted n/& 82 209 176 247 249 
Unit< ll<>ld nl• 76 83 69 n IS7 
Awn&cPrioo nla $213,609 $209,044 $244,681 $246,530 $256,860 

Attached H.c111lc 
0roas.i .. o/o $64.30 M $47.l6M $45.74M $27.90M $46.60M 
Units Listed nl• 464 379 330 323 387 
Unit< Sold nl• 358 235 204 129 213 
AWrag.Pricc nl• $179,604 $203,650 $224,208 $216,2"6 $218,744 

T..t.l 
o..... sai .. $44.13 M $80.SJM $65.21 M S62.62M $45.65 M $86.92 M 
Unit.o Liof.Od 464 546 588 506 570 636 
Unit< Sold 240 434 )18 273 201 370 
AvengoPrlce $183,8?'.l sm,ss9 $205,058 $229,382 $227,119 $234,918 

Aparbnent New 
0-Solco nla $27.19 M $6S.06M $63.0?M $44.73 M $59.65 M 
Unit< Lilled ni• 330 977 973 794 768 
Unit; Sold nla 178 465 414 no 412 
A-Prico nla $1'2,769 $139,9()4 $152,349 $139,775 $144,781 

Apartment Re1ale °""" Solco nla $61.10 M $55.39 M $67.J7M $,,,74M $72.44M 
Unit< Llsted nl• 1,036 1,142 1,333 1,358 1.339 
Unila Sold o/a 560 475 556 440 539 
Aven\gc Price nla $109,10! $116,605 $121,164 126,671 $134.401 

'fotQ 
Gross Sales S7!.57M $88.29M Sl20.44M $130.44M $100.46 M $132.10 M 
Unit< Lislod l,200 l,366 2,119 2,306 2,152 2.107 
tJnib Sold GG2 738 94-0 970 760 951 
Avera.gt Pri~c $108,106 Sll9,633 $128.131 $134,474 $132,188' $138,89R 
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Burnaby (East) Sales Summary 

1991 l'l92 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Ddacho4Now 
OrouSU.. nl• $19.SO M $21.63 M $16.64 M $6.UM Sl.78 M 
Unito Listed nl• 114 106 98 48 28 
Unils Sold n/a S4 49 n 16 09 
AverapPri .. n/a $360,972 $441,455 $437,839 $42S,42l $419,555 

Dolacho41~•·•1• 
OR>ss s.1 .. n/a $71.11 M S70.90M $77.37M SJS.16 M $45.41 M 
Units L.iru:d ni• ,01 503 46? 434 468 
Unit> Sold n/a 297 2S2 253 112 150 
A\rcl"agc Price n/a $239,42? S28l,3'9 SJOS,802 $313,534 $302,704 

Total 
o- s.1 .. $69.60 M $9Q.6-0 M $92.53 M $94.01 M $41.92 M $49.l? M 
Unit>UoWd 636 615 6-09 567 482 496 
Unlu Sold 314 351 301 WI 128 159 
Average Pric.!i $221,640 $258,128 $307,421 $323,o44 $327,5,'20 $309,:119 

Alla<hodNew 
GrouSal .. n/a $0.23 M U10M UOOM S9.26 M s11.22 M 
Unit> Listed n/a 07 28 43 74 38 
Units Sold n/a 01 21 18 34 37 
Average Price ni• $230,000 $243,054 $277,822 $272,101 $303,282 

A-R .. lllo 
0- Salco n/a S2.94M S2.70M S7.28M U.SSM $12.43 M 
Oniu Listed n/a 42 29 61 ?2 123 
Un.itir:Sold n/a 20 18 34 25 SS 
AveragePri« n/a $146,895 $149,466 $214,123 $221,891 $225,967 

Total 
0-Sal,. SJ°.6SM $3.17 M $7,BOM $12.28 M $14.80 M $23.6S M 
u.m.t.m.<1 27 49 57 110 166 161 
UoilaSold 12 21 39 52 59 92 
Averagel'rioc $137,250 SIS0,852 $199,860 $236,173 $250,825 $257,061 

A)lilU'tmcnt New 
0-s.Jcs "'• $3.02M $0.64M SOO.OOM S2.02M $00.00 M 
Uoil> Lilted nl• 29 13 OS 12 01 
Unils Sold n/a 11 04 00 12 00 
A'"' .. PPri"" n/a $177,7$6 $159,02$ $00 $168,175 $00 

AportmentRaale 
Clrou Sales n/a $1.73 M S0.78M $1.27M $U6M $3.06M 
I Jniu Listed "'• 27 1' 26 38 56 
UnlhSold n/a 14 06 08 09 26 
Aver.~ Price n/a Slll,292 $129,750 $158,675 128,600 $117,626 

Toi.al 
OronSllca S0.53 M $4,7' M Sl.41 M Sl.27 M $3.18 M S3.06M 
Units Listed 16 56 28 31 50 57 
UnibSold 06 31 IO 08 21 26 
A VCfllge Price $88.083 $153,160 $141.460 $158,675 $151,214 $117,6'.26 
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Burnaby (North) Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 l'l'.15 1996 

Detadied New °""" Sale• n/a $25.9SM S30.19 M S39.J5 M $.1).76 M $26,SOM 
UoitsU...d n/a 135 161 224 240 164 
Unils Sold ni• 67 67 74 59 4S 
A..,..gePricc n/a $387,83$ $4SO,S2S $S3 l,781 $572,144 $$88,645 

Ddached Reale 
0roa s.i .. Illa $305.69 M $292,38 M $268.86 M $181.38 M $191.69 M 
TJnits Llatod ni• 1,649 1,543 1,471 1,411 1,438 
TJnitsSold n/a 297 1,023 807 446 484 
AY«IgePriOO nl• $298,812 $362,JOJ $385,188 $572,144 $396,0Sl 

Total 
a..,..s.1 .. S2U49M $331.67 M $32i.57M $308.21 M $215.14 M $218.18 M 
Unils Um.I 1,739 l,784 1,704 l,69S 1,651 1,602 
Units Sold 90 1,090 874 772 sos 529 
Avera~ PriC(I $265,252 $304,284 $369,066 $399,240 $462,010 $412,434 

Attached New 
0,.,., Sales nla Sl.40M $3.l?M Sl.16 M $4.53 M $1.94 M 
llniuu.ted nla 10 29 49 26 16 
lllli1s Said nia OG 16 ll 21 08 
AwrtgcPrice nla $233,266 $210,$12 $196,636 S21S,Sl9 $242,37S 

Atbtd•ed. Rc11ale 
Orosa Sal1111 nia $77.34M $53.18 M SSJ.24 M $37.85 M $48.70 M 
Untt. Llstod n/a ,80 429 434 444 482 
Units Sold nl• 474 310 284 207 265 
A-Pri« Ill• $163,174 Sl71,l60 $187,479 $182,83l $183,786 

Toto! 
Oroa Sal•• SS2.19 M $78.74M $56.56 M $$MIM $42.37 M S50.64M 
lloit.t Lltru:d 506 590 458 4K3 470 498 
Unils kid 346 480 lW 295 228 273 
Avc:ntp Price 5150,852 $164,0SO $173,471 $187,820 SlU,845 $185,503 

",.......... ...... °""' s.i .. nla $0.41 M $3.21 M $3.33 M $2.01 M $0.62 M 
Unlts u.t.d Ill• u 73 84 65 12 
Units Sold nia 03 19 21 12 04 
A""'apPrice n/a $136,633 $161,936 $158,397 $172,291 $154,700 

Aparl:Qlenl R"""1o 
ClroASal .. nla $77.60 M $71.00 M $58.31 M 535.98 M $46.52 M 
Unils Listed n/a l,048 995 830 808 762 
Unil&Sold ni• 64$ 572 455 ns 381 
AwngoPrice nla St20,JI3 $124,118 $128,160 129,428 Sl22,107 

Total 
Gross Sale11 $SO.JO M $78.01 M $74.21 M $1.27 M $38.50 M $47.14M 
Units Um<! 165 1,066 1,068 31 873 774 
I;lnits Sold 451 648 591 08 290 38$ 
Avenge PriCle SI !1,521 $120.389 $125,559 $158,675 $131.202 $122,446 
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Burnaby (South) Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

D<tuh<dN-
GnJaaSalca n/a $20.24 M $21.!3 M $32.16 M S28.67 M $21.63 M 
'lJMs LlSIOd n/a 108 108 138 170 110 
'lJMs Sold n/a 47 45 60 49 40 
A\'cragc Price n/a S430,567 $41$9,482 $535,925 $l8l,!71 $540,843 

Detached a .. .i. 
0tous.1 .. n/a $22'.0I M $243.64M $23"48 M $1l8.08M $170,08 M 
Units LlSIOd n/a 1,173 1,211 l,180 1,194 1,276 
Units Sold n/a 750 68! 606 390 434 
AVfll'llge Price n/a $300,112 $35"685 S388,.SS2 $405,207 $391,896 

Tolol 
OroP. Sale$ $202.01 M S24!.32M $264.77M S267.64M $186.70 M Sl91.72 M 
Unils Liotod 1,294 1.m 1,319 1,318 1,364 1,386 
UniU Sold 769 797 730 666 439 474 
A-•ll"l'ri"" $262.805 $307,80! $362,700 $401,856 $425,295 S404,466 

Atla<h<dN.,. 

°""" Sales ni• $3.86M $2.42 M $4.?8 M $9.37 M SIU1M 
Uniw Lls!<d n/a 22 18 44 82 101 
Units Sold n/a 19 10 13 29 41 
Av..-apl'rico n/a $203,184 $242,0lO $312,923 snJ,on $212.221 

Att.c:hcdR....to 
o..- sot .. ..... Sl7.07M Sl8.9l M $19.13 M $14.39 M Sl7.3' M 
Units Lisicd n/a 122 lSJ 141 148 J6S 
Units Sold n/• 97 9l •• 66 80 
Averap Prioe ..... S173,958 $199,421 $:!17,402 $218,034 S2!6,881 

Total 
aro..sot .. $20.05 M $20.93 M $21.37 M $24.11 M S23.76M S28.92M 
Uni,.Li""'1 148 144 171 18S 230 266 
Uni,. Sold 116 116 IOS IQI 9S 121 
AwragoPriCCI $172,820 $180,417 $203,481 $238,707 $250,081 $239,021 

Apartment N~ 

°""" Sal .. n/a :146mM $21.38 M $14.20 M $11.81 M $26.SS M 
UnitoLilted ni• 418 147 192 m 219 
UmtoSold n/a 233 97 14 60 139 
A-Pri<:c n/a $197,498 $22M60 $191,839 $196,906 $193,118 

Apurime11llt•••l• °""" s.1 .. n/a $7M9M $83.S8 M S96.78M $59.26 M $70.10 M 
Units Listed n/a 902 991 923 789 839 
u.; .. S..ld ..... 516 473 528 338 397 
Average Price n/a $154,051 $176,709 $183,299 $175,339 $176,577 

T"'*' 
arn..sa1 .. $98.78 M $125.ll M SI04.97M $110.98 M $71.08 M $96.95 M 
Unii.LiSWd 1,144 1,320 1,144 l,llS 940 l,OS8 
umtssold: us 749 S?O 602 398 536 
Average Price $160,622 $167,567 $184,lS4 $184,349 $l7M90 $180.882 
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Coquitlam Sales Summary 

1991 1991 1993 1994 1995 1996 

-......iNcw 
GroaSal .. ol• $94.22M $80.03 M S89.12M S105.00 M $86.S?M 
1Joils Llsted o/a '52 410 S39 644 457 
1Jnils Sold n/a 316 113 199 23$ 210 
A .... Prioo nla $298,161 $37$,?SO $447,834 $446,823 $412,2S5 

Detac.betl Rualo 
01-Sales n/a $431.47 M $390.38 M $39$.88 M S26S.S4 M $316.59 M 
Units u.t.d nla 2,729 2,,43 1,511 2,433 2,464 
Ullils Sold nla 1,939 1,491 l,436 964 l,140 
Avcrq,o rricc:i nl• 5122,'20 $261,X2!'i $27S,681 $275,457 $277,714 

Total 
Oroa Salm $392.28 M $52$.69 M $470A2M $484.99 M $370,54 M $403,17 M 
Uoils Listod 3,083 3,281 2,953 3,091 3,132 2,921 
Uaita Sold 1,9'1 2,2,, 1,704 1,635 1.199 1,350 
Aveng<Prioo $201,067 $233,120 $176.066 S296,634 $309,044 $298,643 

Attached New 
Gross Sales "'• $23.94 M $11.36 M $12.02 M $7.14 M $11.64 M 
Uoiia Lillod n/a 177 121 to? 96 110 
Unill Sold nla 118 64 58 30 48 
A""°'p Price nla $102,839 $193,173 $382,923 $238,062 $242,404 

AuachodResale 
0roos Sal .. n/a $64.43 M $SO.S9 M $SUIM $39.35 M $58.60 M 
Unito Lillod nl• 490 411 459 500 504 
Unit& Sold nla 428 290 291 216 318 
A-Price nla $U0,543 Sl74,4S7 $18'1,!llll $182,1~7 $1M,287 

Tow 
O.....Sala $60.67 M $88.37 M $62.96M $05.83 M $46.49 M $7M4M 
llnila LiJilcd 567 667 532 566 596 614 
Unils Sold 435 546 354 349 246 366 
A ...... Price $139,532 $161,845 $177,840 $188,626 $188,974 $191,909 

Apartment New 
0-Sal"' n/a $1'.39 M $1S.84M $21.59 M $14.60M $30.38M 
ll•ils Llsted ni• 137 323 198 222 308 
Unill Sold nl• 98 173 138 97 203 
Awrap Priee nla $U7,016 $149,362 $156,403 $150,532 $149,671 

Aportnu:nt Ro.ale °""" sa1 .. n/a $41.08 M $45.78 M $'18.97M $36.34 M $47.59 M 
Ullils Llst.d nla 576 771 894 "' 848 
Units Sold nla 364 363 378 2$5 377 
Avcn.ge fricci nla $111,852 Sl16,l07 $129,556 $127,508 $126,23! 

TuW 
o.- s.1 .. $4S.47M SS6.47M $71.62 M $70.56 M SS0.94 M $71.9'/ M 
Uttits Lilllc<I 649 713 l,09S 1,on 1,077 1,156 
Unitll Sold 426 462 536 n6 382 S80 
Avenge Price $106,742 $121,220 $133.613 $136,7'.Ui $133,354 $134,438 
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Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Dt:taclmd. New 
0.- Salos n/a $45.81 M $35.86 M $37.61 M $29.31 M $38.98 M 
UniJaUatcd n/a 314 277 454 212 255 
Unil> Sold nla 221 145 142 lll 151 
Average Prlce n/a $207,2U $247,288 $264,880 $264,081 $258,148 

Det...hed Resole °""" s.i .. ni• $318.33 M $299.30M $302.09 M $213.94 M $259.65 M 
Unitl u.tod nl• 2,284 2,329 2,330 2.071 1,948 
Units Sold n/a 1,736 l,407 l,341 966 l,204 
Avcn.gc Price n/• $183,373 s212,ns $225,274 $221,471 $21~,6!'j7 

Total °"""' s.1 .. $28?.12 M $364.15 M $335.16 M $339.71 M $243.2! M $298.63 M 
llib Ustod 2,641 2,598 2,606 2,784 2,283 2,203 
Unita Sold 1,827 1,957 1,5$2 ·~48) 1,077 1,355 
Average Price $1$8,576 $186,073 S21S,954 $229,067 S225,862 $220.392 

Attached Nf!W 

O.....Sal•• n/a $54.ll M S26.04M $35.19 M S20.9l M $23.13 M 
Units Listed n/a 411 226 395 138 192 
UniJa Sold n/a 357 157 205 127 148 
A-Price n/a $152,690 $165,870 $171,670 $164,679 $156,312 

Att..h<dllo .. lo 
0rosss11 .. n/a $4H5M $48.55 M $48.04M S34.14M $lS.36 M 
Unita u.tod ni• 43S Sl2 $63 568 623 
Units Sold ni• 355 328 317 237 377 
Avcrap Prie<1 nl• $129,434 148,030 $151,541 $144,061 $146,832 

Total 
0r ... sa1 .. $63.42 M SI00.46 M S74.60M $83.23 M $55.06 M $78.49 M 
Unit. l..Ubd 73S 848 738 958 706 815 
Units Sold Sl9 712 48$ sn 364 l2' 
A.~Ptice $122,203 $141,094 SllJ,805 Sll9,446 SW,254 $149,504 

A.paliment New 
0....Sales n/a $10.20 M $25.82 M $10.37 M $10,73 M $12.40 M 
l1nl1ll Listed nl• 186 244 185 359 186 
Uni1'1Sold ni• 91 213 77 82 95 
Average Price nl• $112,096 $121,238 $134,692 $130,837 $130,512 

Aplll'lmonte..al• °""'" sa1., Illa $9.68 M SB.27M $10.22 M $4.nM $12.23 M 
Unita UaU:d n/a U7 160 217 222 279 
Units Sold n/a 92 72 94 47 117 
Avcrag.c Price n/a SlOS,216 $114,792 $108,740 $101,013 $104,511 

Total 
a.n.,, s~.ie$ $14.85 M Sl9.88 M $M.09 M $l0.59M $U.48M $24.63 M 
Units Listed 120 323 404 402 581 465 
Oni:ts Sold 161 183 285 171 129 212 
Average Price $92.233 $108,637 $119,609 $120,426 $119,971 $116.164 
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New Westminster Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 199<> 

Detached Nt!\" 
OrossSalcs nl• $3.01 M Sl>.41 M $S,46M $2.78 M $9.16 M 
Units Listed nla 44 62 so 81 53 
Units Sold nla II 29 ll 09 29 
A vtra!I" Prico nla $279,754 $324,603 $364,033 $308,833 $3IS,78l 

Detached Rnale 
0..0..Saloo n/a SllJ.00 M $IOU4M $101.61 M $84.29 M $91.J4M 
UnitsLlsted nla 762 703 738 731 685 
Unlta Sold n/1 518 405 385 317 347 
Average Price n1. $218,138 $253,933 $263,916 $265,902 $263,232 

Tolol °""" s.1 .. $96.94M $116.07 M $112.l6 M $107.07 M $87.07M $100.50 M 
Unitau.ted 787 806 76l 788 812 738 
UnitaSold 506 529 434 400 326 376 
Average Price: $191,596 $219,419 $258,655 $267,671 $267,087 S2t>7,2R5 

Attached Now 
Gross 811.lcs n/a Sl.ll M $0.72 M $6.50 M $2.Hl M S0.47M 
Unite Listed nl• 12 15 46 66 29 
Units Sold nla 06 04 JO 12 02 
A vma.ge Price nla $204,666 $180,025 $216,540 $234,691 UJl,900 

AU.chedlh:oalo 
a.- s.1 .. nla SM2M $3.21 M SS.90M $2.l6 M $7.30M 
UnitaListod n/1 45 41 36 41 56 
Units Sold nl• 28 13 24 Ii 33 
Aw:tagc Price nl• $200,771 $246,730 $245,847 $233,068 $221,103 

Tot.I 
O.....saw $4.71 M $6.85 M $3.93 M $1MOM $5,38M $7.77 M 
UnitsLim<I 45 " 56 82 107 85 
UnitaSold 25 34 17 54 23 35 
A_..go Price $188,366 $201,458 $231,035 $2W,S65 $233,915 $221,948 

Apartment New °"""' s.i .. n/1 $21.lS M $37.80 M $16.47 M $8.25 M SIM6M 
Units LiJted nl• 202 378 194 181 266 
Units Sold nla 107 210 80 63 126 
Average Price nl• $197,642 $179,993 $191,557 $130,935 $146,530 

AputmmtR.,ale 
0ruaa s.1 .. nla S62.57M $S1.S2M $84.27M S!4.18 M $63.91 M 
UW!a Listed nla l,000 948 1,210 962 1,019 
UnilSSold nl• 484 418 589 379 474 
Avc:rage Prier; n/a $129,286 $138,318 S143,068 $142,963 $134,82(;i: 

Tow 
Gross Sales $54.66 M S83.72M $95.62 M $100.74 M $62.43 M $82,37M 
UnitaLimd 889 1,202 1,326 1,404 1,143 1,285 
Unita Sold 424 591 628 675 442 600 
Average Pried $128,904 $141,661 $152,254 $149,246 $141.248 $137,284 
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Port Moody/Belcarra Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1?93 1994 1995 19% 

DetachedN...-
Gros&Salos nl• $13.09 M $6.45M $3,JJM $9.91 M S9.32M 
UnluLl.oted nla 69 33 2S 112 70 
Unl1'1Sold nla 43 18 09 26 21 
Av.rage Price nla $304,366 $358,S20 $369,787 $380,983 $433,9l6 

Detachod 11""'1e 
Gros& Solos nla $87.17 M $82.18 M $7l.72M $52.G4 M $66.40 M 
Unils Lioted nl• 569 553 482 456 494 
Units Sold nla 365 287 254 174 227 
Averap Price nl• $238,824 $286,HI $290,2]6 $302,.51.5 $292,515 

Tobi 
aro.. s.1 .. $14.45 M $100.26 M $88.63 M S77.05M $62.54M S75.72M 
Uniu Listed 647 638 '86 507 568 564 
uni .. Sold 345 408 lOl 263 200 248 
A"""'l!• l'ri .. $215,190 $245,732 $290,601 $292,958 $312,716 $305,338 

Attumd.Nlll'W 
Oroa11 Sa1ca "'• $11.07 M $7.21 M S2.47 M Sl.13 M $Ll?M 
Unils Listed "'• 62 33 17 31 30 
UniuSold n/a 51 31 12 06 05 
Avttage Price nla $217,009 $232,663 $205,757 $188,000 $237,600 

Attadled Res5'ile 
Gros& Solo• nl• $39.32M $30.54 $41.51 M $31.69 M .533.11 M 
Units Listed nla 334 268 344 312 280 
Units Sold nla 287 193 230 189 189 
Average Pri~ nla $137,007 $158,262 $180,469 Sl67,673 $175,16• 

Tobol 
<.'irosoSales S26.94M Sl0.39M $31.16M S43.98M $32.82M $34.29 M 
UnilBLw.d 29S 396 301 361 343 JIO 
UniuSold 207 338 224 242 195 194 
Avr:nw:i Price $130,144 $149,079 $168,559 SlSl,723 $168,298 $176,777 

Ap.uim<ntN<W 
°'-Sol., nla n/a $00 $002M $3.63M S7.72M 
Uniu Liotod nl• nla 01 01 91 47 
UniuSold n/a nla 00 01 21 57 
A'llt':f'8.FPrki: "'• nla $00 1180,000 $134,S65 $1JM43 

Apattnu:nt kuale 
~Salos nla n/a $2.31 M $1.99 M $2.19 M SU4M 
Units Listed nla nla 70 86 56 45 
Unita Sold nla nla 26 20 24 19 
A~rri.(:c nla •"• $88,853 $99,215 ~111,364 $96,755 

Tobol 
Oro$$Salc:a $USM Sl.86 M $2.31 M $2.16M $5.83 M S?.56 M 
Units Listed 34 41 70 87 153 92 
Units Sold 19 21 26 21 Sl 76 
Av«•go Prioe $81,600 $88,3'7 $88,853 $103,061 U14,2l5 $125,771 
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Port Coquitlam Sales Summary 

1?91 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

DttacliCd Ntw 
0.-Salco n/a $43.?2 M $22.16 M $'11.SS M $22.68 M 520.25 M 
Unils Listed n/a 211 211 260 18G IOI 
Unito Sold n/a 189 79 134 70 64 
Avttago Price n/a S232,361 $280,566 $310,054 $324,00S $316,450 

Det.adwd H.c~alc 
aro..sa1 .. n/a $202.87M $178.36 M $176.80 M $116.17M $14S.36M 
Units Llstod n/a 1,285 1,189 1,134 1,043 959 
UnitoSold n/a l,026 780 727 489 618 
A vcn.gc Pri~ n/a $1971744 $228,664 $2'43,1$>7 $237,563 $235,203 

Toto! 
aro.. s.1 .. $193.58 M 5146.80 M $100.52 M $218.35 M $138.85 M Sl65.61 M 
Unito LiJru:d l,'40 1,496 1,400 1,394 1,229 1,060 
Unill Sold 1,089 l,21S 8$9 861 559 682 
Avera.go Price S!n,760 $203,119 $233,437 $253,602 5248,387 5242,827 

Alla<hed New 
Orosa Sides n/a $12.66 M $2.57 M Sil.GO M $10.92 M $26.2GM 
Unito LiJru:d n/a 78 43 99 131 179 
UniU Sold n/a 80 14 S9 52 128 
Average Price n/a $158,243 $183,42R $196,619 $209,967 $205,120 

Auu.i...t R .. al• 
0r-s.i.. n/a $37.09M $36.94 M $36.64M $24.lOM $J6.J4M 
Units Llstcd ni• 288 330 292 319 311 
Il"rui Sold n/• 239 214 in 136 207 
Average Price n/a SISS,207 $172.262 $185,069 $177,9ll Sl7S,S43 

·r.w 
0r ... s.1 .. $40.39M $49.7SM $39.50 M $48.24M $35.11 M $62.S9M 
Unlto LiJru:d 462 366 373 391 4SO 490 
Unito Sold 289 319 228 257 188 335 
Aver.ago Price $139,767 $1~5.968 $173,262 $187,721 $186,779 $186,844 

Apa..--enlNc\V 
Groa.Salt:a n/a $4.70 M $22.11 M S40.34M $12.27 M $12.41 M 
Units Listed n/a 9S 424 4l7 209 194 
Units Sold n/a 36 181 322 99 98 
A"""'gePricc n/a $130,419 $126,013 SllS,271 $123,979 $126,666 

Apa-ent a .. 11. 
Oro8B Sates n/a $8.24M $6.83 M $9,72 M $10.29 M $13.31 M 
Unito Llst..t n/a 12' ISO 198 234 294 
Units Sold n/a 84 66 99 94 123 
Average Price n/a $98,149 $103,475 $98,171 $109,459 $108,203 

Total 
Qr()S$ S.al~!S $10.79 M Sl2.94M $19.64 M $50.06 M Sl2.S6 M S2'.7lM 
Units LlSled Bl 220 S14 635 443 488 
Units Sold 100 120 247 421 193 221 
Avtfi.£e Price $107,911 S\07,830 $119,911 $118,903 $116,907 $116,390 
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Richmond Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Det.dted New 
am.. Sal<• nla $190.15 M $191.83 M $215.25 M $150.62 M $164.ISM 
UnilO Ll.<1cd n/a 732 759 872 886 586 
Uniu Sold n/a 519 420 403 283 336 
AvoragePrice n/a $366,376 5456,744 5534,119 $532,233 $488,628 

Det.oehed Resale 
Gross Sal"" n/a s~m.86M $811.42 M $697.01 M S:.l?J.99 M 5438.09 M 
Units Listed n/• 3,346 4,004 4,089 3,S40 3,586 
Units Sold n/a l,377 2,254 uw 1,021 1,198 
Ayqagi::Prioe n/• $284,3J4 $359,992 S381,088 $385,884 $365~687 

Tollll 
Orosa S-.lcs $514.49 M $866.01 M $1.003 B $912.26 M $!44.61 M $602.27).f 
Units l.Jot.d 3,629 4,078 4,763 4,961 4,426 4,172 
UnilO Sold 2,273 2,896 2,674 2,232 1,304 1,534 
Average Pric~ $257,144 $299,037 $375,189 $408,719 $417,646 $392,615 

Attaclu!d New 
On>:sPJ:Sa1« nl• $l6.95 M 533.16 M S73.62 M $53.38 M $83.26 M 
Unit< l.Joted n/a 143 198 433 396 459 
Units Sold n/a 111 133 288 200 334 
Average l»rigc n/a $242,757 $249,342 $2,,,635 $266,908 $249,266 

A-odRetalc 
o..-so1 .. ol• SIS8.94M $148.IRM $138.o4 M 594.42 M $139.62 M 
Units Listed n/a 1,082 1,200 1,124 1,156 1,lll 
Units Sold nl• 865 Sl6 906 442 645 
Avemge Prioo nl• $183,747 $223,085 $233,628 $213,623 $216.459 

Total 
~Sak!), S1'3.l7 M $185.89 M S182.04M 5211.67 M $147.80 M $222.87 M 
Units Liat.d 1,323 l,22:S 1,200 l,l'7 1,.5.52 1,574 
Units Sold 9ll6 976 m 906 642 979 
Awrage Price: $169,l()O $190,458 $223,0Sl $233,628 $230,223 $227,6ll 

Ap-tN.,. 
OMmi S.1.lea nl• SJ4.29M $34.Q4 M Sl7.39M $19.40M $34.40 M 
Units l.Jsted n/a 299 341 25l 440 476 
Unib Sold nl• 116 210 104 110 177 
A-Prioo n/a $184,378 $162,093 $167,230 $176,388 $194,348 

Aporlmenl R .... • 
Oro,. Sak:s nl• $169.68 M $120.17M 5109.55 M $76.49 M $97.0?M 
Units Ll&lod n/a 1,964 1,l6J l,670 1~606 1,574 
Units ll<>ld nl• l,H7 888 780 597 no 
Awragc l)rke "'• S12S,04Z $13.5,323 5140,447 Sl34,907 $12?,455 

Tollll 
0roBa Salm $109.90 M SlOJ.98 M $154.21 M SU6.94M $9~.90 M $13L49 M 
Units Listed l,l06 2,263 1,904 1,923 2,046 2,0lO 
Unita Sold 941 l 1S43 1,098 884 677 927 
Aver•ge Prii.::~ $116,793 $132,l?l $140,443 $143,598 $141.647 S141.84l 
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Sunshine Coast Sales Summary 

1991 1992 1993 1994 199S 1996 

Det.chnl. New °"""' s.1 .. nla S9.23M $11.63 M $8.44M $6.40 M S4.34M 
Unill Listed nla 121 128 118 76 S2 
Unifll Sold n/a 63 64 40 32 22 
Average Price n/a $146,456 $181,664 $211,004 $199,990 $191,250 

Detlda•d R.nle 
0rousa1 .. nla 1191.22 M $~8.48 M $91.63 M $76.56M S~S.51 M 
Units Listed nla 1,019 1,149 1,107 1,124 l, 121 
Units Sold nla S84 Sl9 463 391 483 
Awn.p Pricl!I nla $15610192 $170,490 $197,905 $19,,788 Sl97,7.'H 

Tow 
Otou Salc1111 $72.40 M $I00.44M Sl00.11 M Sl00.07 M S82.96M $99.86 M 
Unit. u.tod l,061 1,140 l,277 1,225 1,200 1.173 
Unifll Sold MJ 647 S8l 503 423 sos 
Average Price $128,488 $1$$.244 $171,717 $198,947 $196,106 $19,729 

AltachedNew 
OrossSalca n/4 $5.HM S3.40M $1.22 M S0.56 M $4.01 M 
Unifll Listed n/a 41 23 10 6S 24 
Units Sold nla 42 ZS 09 04 22 
AllCrall" Prico ni• $131.969 $136,0lO $135,944 $139,850 $182,154 

AllachcdR..alo °"""' s.1 .. nla $3.S4M SS.UM $MOM $4.31 M SJ.84 M 
Unifll Listed n/a S? 83 82 67 70 
Units Sold nla 33 40 41 J2 28 
Avq:qei Price n/a $107,340 $128,71S $131,690 SIJ4,n4 $137,264 

Total 
OronSales $?.06M $9.0I M $8.H M S6.62M $4.87 M $1.SS M 
Unito Listed 145 98 106 92 132 94 
Units Sold 84 7S 65 5Q 36 ~o 

Average Price $1Q7,87' $121,132 $131,52'1 $132,456 $13$,320 $1S7,0ll 

.A.paJ"tment New 
GtoaS"1ea nl• SI.ISM U.28M $i.S3M $2.75 M $5.13 M 
Units Listed n/• 33 68 72 74 106 
Units Sold n/a 13 30 36 16 30 
Awngol'ri<0 n/a $88,146 $109.49' Sl2S,791 $171,793 $170,932 

Apuimtnt l~csalc 
0.-Sala nl• $00 S0.96M S0.77 M St.08 M $0,76 M 
Unit. Liotod n/a 03 12 2S 39 37 
UniuSold nla 00 07 07 07 07 
A Vfll'480 Prioc nla $00 SIJ.5, 914 $109,328 Sl:S4,428 SI09~28' 

TOCal 
C'.JrCJU Sales $0.'3 M $1.15 M S4.24M U29M SJ.83 M $5.89M 
Unifll Listod IO 36 80 ?7 113 143 
Unilt kid 02 ll 37 43 23 37 
Aw:r-.gc Price S263,2l0 $88.146 $tt4,682 $123.1 ll $166,508 $159,269 
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SCHEDULE "3" 
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llllW North Shore Pase Count 

Realtor Listin~s Realtor Total Other Total 
Oak! Toto I Coroorate Individual Dt:vcluu1~tt:1'\l o~velover Dt:!vl:!luvment Ad Ad PaAeS Non-Act Total 
~-M•y-91 48.625 14.375 34.250 2.875 3.000 5.875 04.500 5.500 G0.000 
10-May-91 52.750 18.875 33.875 2.375 1.000 3.375 56.125 3.87.5 60.000 
17-May-91 46.125 19.250 26.875 4.250 2.500 6.750 52.875 3.1.25 56.000 
24-May-91 47.750 19,250 28.500 3.125 2.roo 5.125 52.875 3.125 56.000 
.31-M•v-91 47.875 17.875 30.000 2.125 2.000 4.125 52.000 4.000 56.000 
Mav-91 48.625 17.925 30.700 2.950 2.100 5.05() 5-3.675 3.925 57.600 
1-May-92 61.875 16.625 45.250 3.625 2.750 6.375 0.125 68.375 7.62.5 76.000 
B·May-92 61.750 21.000 40.750 2.750 l.000 3.750 3.125 611.625 3.375 72.000 
15-May-92 59.500 20.375 39.125 4.000 0.500 4.500 0.125 64.125 J.875 68.000 
22-May-92 63.125 23.125 40.000 1.000 2.750 3.750 0.125 67.000 5.000 72.000 
29-Mav-92 64.250 24.250 40.000 3.000 1.250 4.250 0.125 68.625 3.375 72.000 
Mav-92 62.100 21.075 41.025 2.875 1.650 4.525 0.725 67.350 4.650 72.IJOO 
7-May-93 77.125 15.750 61.375 1.500 4"250 5.750 0.125 83.000 l.000 84.000 
14-May·93 81.625 23.750 57.875 2.000 6.875 8.875 O.J'.15 90.625 1.375 n.ooo 
21-May-93 76.375 22.250 54.125 1.500 3"000 4.500 0.375 8).250 2.750 84.000 

83.375 17.250 66.125 2.125 3.500 5625 0.250 89.250 2.750 92.000 
79.625 19.750 59.87fi 1.781 4.406 6.188 0.219 86.031 1.969 88.000 

6- •y-94 77.875 11.000 66.875 J.875 3.750 5.62.5 83.500 4.500 88.000 
13-May-94 79.500 9.750 69.750 !.750 3.750 5.500 85.000 3.000 88.000 
20-May-94 73.375 5.000 68.375 0.250 3.150 3.500 76.875 3.12.o 80.000 
27-Mav-94 73.375 8.125 65.2.50 1.000 5.875 6.875 0.250 80.500 3.500 84.000 

Mav-94 76.031 8.469 67.563 1.219 4.156 5.375 0.250 81.469 3.531 85.000 
S-May-95 68.250 5.875 62.375 0.750 6.000 6.750 75.000 l.000 76.000 
12·M•y-95 74.375 6.625 67.750 1.500 5.000 6.500 80.875 3.125 84.000 
19-May-95 56.750 4.875 51.875 1.500 6.250 7.750 - 64.500 3.500 68.000 
26-Mav-95 71.000 7.375 63.625 0.500 5.500 6.000 - 77.000 3.000 80.000 
Mav-95 67.594 6.188 61.406 1.063 5.688 6.750 - 74.344 2.656 77.000 
3-M.y-96 68.750 4.750 64.000 2500 1.750 4.250 - 73.000 3.000 76.000 
10-May-96 75.750 s.625 70.125 4.875 3.875 8.750 0.125 84.625 3"375 88.000 
17-May-96 61.750 4"000 57.750 5.000 2.250 7.250 - 69.000 3.000 nooo 
24-May-96 73.750 4.875 68.~75 4.250 3.000 7.250 . 81.000 3.000 84.000 

3l·M•v·96 74.625 3.625 71.000 6.625 3.000 9.625 0.125 84.375 M25 88.000 

Mav-96 70.925 4.575 61>.350 4.650 2.775 7.425 0.050 7a.400 3.200 81.600 
2-May-97 74.500 1.875 72.625 1.000 3.250 4.250 0.125 78.875 5.125 84.000 

9-May-97 71.750 2.750 69.000 2.750 2.500 5.250 - 77.000 3.000 80.000 

16-May-97 60.000 2.125 57.875 2.250 1.750 4.000 0.125 64.125 3.875 68.000 

23-May-97 71.375 2.125 69.250 4.500 0.500 5.000 - 76.375 3.625 80.000 

30·Mav·97 67.625 2.375 65.250 2.500 2.750 5.250 - 72.875 3.12}; 71\.000 

May-97 69.050 2.250 61>.800 2.600 2.150 4.750 o.oso 73.850 3.750 77.600 

REW North Shore Page Count Summary 

R~altor I .istin~ Total Total % % 
Date Total Corporate % lndiVidual Develoornent Ad Faires Realtor Dcvelooe:r 

May-91 48.625 17.925 36.9% 30.700 5.050 53.675 90.6<J/o 9.4o/o 

May-92 62.100 21.075 33,9°/o 41.025 4.525 67.350 92.2°/o 6.7°/<. 
May-93 79.62S 19.7.SO 24.84/n 59.875 6.188 86.031 92.6% 7.2"'/(I< 
May-94 76.031 8.469 11.1% 67.563 5.375 Hl.469 93.3°/o 6.6°/.. 
May-95 67 .. 594 6.188 9.2% 61.406 6.750 74.344 90.9% 9.1% 
May-96 70.925 4.575 6.SQ/o 66.350 7.425 78.400 90.So/o 9.5°/(.1 

Mav-97 69.050 2.250 3.3°!o 66.800 4.750 73.8SO 93.5%-, {,_4r1;., 

7/24/97 
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HOMES Fage Count 
Realtor LlstinS?s Realtor Total Other Total 

Date Total Col"J)orate Individual Development Developer Development Ad Ad Pages Not1-AJ Tott.ii 

3-May-91 39.250 6.750 32.500 1.250 3.750 5.000 44.250 3.750 48.000 
10-May-91 37.500 4.875 32.625 2.375 3.250 5.625 43.125 4.875 48.000 
J7·May·91 36.750 7.125 29.625 0.375 1.750 2.125 38.875 5.125 44.000 
24-May-91 34.250 3.750 30.500 1.500 5.000 6.500 40.750 3.250 44.000 
31-Mav-91 35.125 3.125 32.000 2.625 3.000 5.625 40.750 3.250 44.000 
Mav-91 36.575 5.125 31.450 1.625 3.350 4.975 41.550 4.050 45.600 
l·May-92 42.625 5.250 37.375 2.500 2.250 4.750 47.375 4.625 52.000 
8-May·92 41.125 5.500 35.625 2.750 3.000 5.750 46.875 5.125 52.000 
15-May-92 43.875 7.000 36.875 3.250 1.750 5.000 4R.R75 3.125 52.000 
22·May-92 40.000 4.750 35.250 3.500 1.500 5.000 45.000 3.000 48.UUO 
29·MaV·92 40.500 5.375 35.125 3.750 2.500 6.250 46.750 5.250 52.000 
Mav-92 41.625 5.575 06.050 3.150 2.200 5.350 46.975 4.225 51.200 
7-May-93 40.875 5.375 35.500 1.250 1.875 3.125 44.000 4.(l()(l 48.000 
14-MJ>y-93 45.:mo 4.125 41.125 1-750 3.250 5.000 50.250 5.750 56.000 
21-May-93 46.875 4.000 42.875 2.750 L750 4.500 51.375 4.625 56.000 
28·Mav-93 39.250 2.750 36.500 3.750 2.000 5.750 45.000 3.000 48.000 

Mav-93 43.063 4.063 39.000 2-375 2.219 4.594 47.656 4.344 52.000 
6-May-94 36.750 5.250 31.500 1.500 5.500 7.000 43.750 4.250 48.000 
13·May·94 33.775 4.375 29.400 J.750 4.750 6.500 40.275 3.725 44.!lOO 
20-May-94 32.875 3.000 29.875 1.375 5.000 6.375 39.250 4.750 44.000 
27-Mav-94 31.500 2.375 29.125 2.250 4.Z.'iO 6.500 38.000 6.000 44.000 
Mav-94 33.725 3.750 29.975 1.719 4.875 6.594 40.319 4.681 45.000 
5-May-95 28.125 2.125 26.000 4.750 3.500 8.250 36.375 3.625 40.000 
12-May-95 27.125 1.875 25.250 4.000 3.500 7.500 34.625 5.375 40.000 
19-May-95 26.000 2.125 23.875 4.500 2.500 7.000 33.000 3.000 36.000 
26·Mav·95 21.625 1.625 20.000 3.250 4.000 7.250 lS.875 3.125 32.000 
Mav-95 25.719 J.93S 23.781 4.125 3.375 7.500 33.219 3.781 37.000 
3-May-96 24.500 2.625 21.875 5.750 4.500 10.250 34.750 5.250 40.000 
10-May-96 21.875 1.625 20.250 3.750 6.750 10.500 32.375 3.625 36.000 
17-May-96 22.500 2.500 20.000 5.750 7500 13.250 35.750 4.250 40000 
24-May-96 19.UOO 1.625 17J75 5.000 9.75 14.750 33.750 2.250 36.000 
31-May-96 24.875 J.750 23.125 S.500 7.500 13.000 J7,875 2.125 40.000 
Mav·96 22.550 2.025 20.525 5.150 7.200 12.350 34.900 3500 .3R.400 
2-May-97 19.500 1.625 17.875 1.500 3.000 4.500 - 24.000 4.000 28.000 
9-May-97 21.250 2.250 19.000 3.250 2.875 6.125 . 27.375 4.625 32.000 
16-May-97 18.000 1.500 16.500 3.000 3.375 6.375 - 24.375 3.625 28.000 
23·May-97 19.375 2.750 16.625 3.625 2.625 6.250 . 25.625 2.37S 28.000 
30-Mav-97 23.250 1.500 21.7SO 3.000 2.250 5.250 0.125 28.625 3.375 32.000 
May-97 20.275 1.925 18.350 2.875 2.825 5.700 0.025 26.000 3.600 29.600 

HOMt<S Page Co .. nt Summary 
Realtor Llsrino:s Total Total % % 

Date Total Coroorate % Individual Develooment Ad Pa.,es Realtor Oevefover 
May-91 36575 5.125 14.0o/o 31.450 4.975 41.550 88.0% 12.0% 
M•y-92 41.625 5.575 13.4% 36.050 fi350 46.97'\ RR.fll'.lf., 11.4'% 
May-93 43.063 4.063 9,4°/o 39.000 4.594 47.656 90,4"/o 9.61:1/(1 

May-94 33.725 3.750 11.1% 29.975 6.594 40.319 83.6% 16.4% 
May-95 25.719 1.938 7.5% 23.781 7.500 33.219 77.4o/o 22.61% 

May-96 22.550 2025 9.011
/.) 20.525 12.350 34.900 M.6% 35.41'1/o 

Mav-97 20.275 l.925 9.5%. 18.350 5.700 26.000 78.0% 21.9°A, 

7/24/97 
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REW-NS HOMES COMBINED 

REALTOR LISTINGS 

Date Total Corporate Percentage Individual 

May 91 85.200 23.050 27.1 62.150 

May92 103.725 26.650 25,7 77.075 

May93 122.688 23.813 19.4 98.875 

May 94 109.756 12.219 11.1 97.538 

May95 93.313 8.125 8.7 85.188 

May96 93.475 6.600 7.1 86.875 

May97 89.325 4.175 4.7 85.150 

20067770.01 
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SCHEDULE4 

Methodoloay and Results of Realtor Survey 

Over June, 1997, I conducted a survey of realtors operating in the North Shore 
in order to efficiently obtain a reasonable sample of the viewpoints of the 972 realtors 
operating on the North Shore with respect to advertising. A total of 23 realtors were 
contacted of whom 2 declined to participate in the survey. The first 11 interviews were 
conducted from a sample of realtors whom I sc::icted on the basis of their length of practice, 
their record of performance and their stature in the industry. Among that number, I also 
contacted a real estate manager and two owners or part-owners of realty companies, 
Subsequently, I interviewed additional realtors who were actively advertising in such 
publications as Lifestyles, the Nonh and West Voice, the Coruio Guide, the Real Estate Guide 
and various Chinese publications or who had personal home pages on the Internet. By 
selecting realtors in this fashion, I felt that I succeeded in achieving a good balance in the 
sample as the participants in the first group would be expected to be more set in their 
advertising practices whereas realtors in the second group would be expected to be more 
inclined to advertise in newer media. 

I devised a questionnaire which I felt was suitable for extracting relevant 
information from the realtors with respect to their advertising practices and also provided 
information to participants regarding the reasons for conducting the survey and the identity of 
party whom I was working for. I made this information clear to each of the participants. 

While the responses varied considerably I feel that the following accumtely 
summarizes the results of the survey poll. North Vancouver realtors seem to prefer the 
Nonh Shore News; whereas West Vancouver realtors seem to prefer the Real Estate Weekly. 
On balance, realtors expressed a strong preference for the Real Estate Weekly or Nonh Shore 
News (between 70-90 percent) and very few used the Vancouver Sun or Province and even 
then only for special situations. However, several realtors indicated that they had tried in the 
past, are presently trying or will try in the future, alternative media including: the Nonh and 
West Voice, the Condo Guide, the Real Estate Guide, the Deep Cove Crier and various 
Chinese language publications. 

With respect to advertising purchasing practices, some of the realtors who 
operated in 1991 alluded to the fact that, at that time, the companies they were affiliated with 
paid for advertising. Presently, the realtors pay for their own advertising. The realtors also 
indicated that, while some will continue to advertise in alternate publications for extra 
exposure, they were generally loyal to the North Shore News and Real Estate Weekly. The 
main reasons for this appear to be concerns with respect to the delivery schedules and stated 
circulations of the other publications. As well, many realtors were concerned about the costs 
associated with spreading advertising expenses over multiple media outlets. 

The realtors surveyed were generally aware of the effects of the Internet on 
their practice and those who did not already have a home page were seriously contemplating 
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getting one. Generally, the realtors surveyed had listings on a variety of Internet sites 
including the Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board, the Real Estate Weekfy, the Condo 
Guide, company sites as well as personal homepages. Some realtors advertised the san1e 
listings on multiple Internet locations. 

With respect to advertising content, the realtors surveyed generally use text, a 
picture of the listing and picture of themselves and other self-promotional material. 

I have attached as Appendices "A", "B" and "C", respectively, a list of 
real tors contacted and their addresses and affiliation, the questionnaire and the responses 
which I obtained. 

:#41173 
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Conf identinl 

SCHEDULE "4A" 
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SCHEDULE "4B" 
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Response a: 

Answer: 

Response b: 

Answer: 

~esponsec: 

Answer: 
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Questionnaire: 
Hi, I am Ozzie Jurock and I am calling you today to - hopefully 

- enlist your aid In answering some 7 questions. I have been 

hired as an expert witness and will call between 25 and 35 

Realtors and ask them some general questions about how 

they use advertising today as opposed to having used 

advertising In the past. I expect the interview to last only a few 

minutes. Would you be comfortable with that? 

O.k. 

Here is the first Questlon ••. Proceed to go into the 
questionnaire. 

Well, I guess so Ozzie, but who are you representing? 

Of course. My client Is the publ/sher of the Real Estate 
Weekly, Lower Mainland Publishing Limited. The results of 
this survey may form part of the evidence in a haring before 
the Competition Tribunal later this year. If this evidence is 
placed before the Tribunal, I hope to be qualified as an expert 
on real estate matters including advertising. In order to 
prepare my testimony, I am attempting to gether information 
on what high quality Realtors such as yourseff actually do 
every day in the market place .• Could I read you the first 
question? 

Well ,Ozzie, I really do not wish to get involved. I do not want 
my name published or attend any hearings or havo any 
lawyers call me. 

I understand how you feel. I wish to assure you that the 
lawyers for my client have assured me, that they will not file 
"any confidential Information from you on the public record". 
Your name may be submitted to the Tribunal on a confidential 
basis only as part of a list of the Realtors I surveyed and the 
only question you may get Is, whether or not Ozzie actually 
did talk to you. Could I read you the first question? 
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ADDENDUM"" 

Question 1: 

Question 2: 
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During the last few years have you advertised listings in the 
North Shore Market? 

During that time what media specifically did you advertise 
in? 

The North and West Voice? 
Vancouver Lifestyle? 
Real Estate Gulde? 
Condo Gulde? 
Internet? 
The Sun? 
The Province? 
Other? 

Question 3: 

Question 4: 

Question 5: 

Question 6: 

Response 1a: 

How would you describe your advertising patterns (i.e. 
frequent, occasional, infrequent)? 

You have been around a while. Were you with the same company 
in 1991 as you are today? 
(For those that did switch companies: Did you do anything different 
in your advertising with your other company in 1991?) 

Do your Ads contain the real estate listing only, or do you 
generally include your picture, and your achievements as 
well? 

Do you have your own website? 

No ... 
Follow-up Qugstion: Do you use any other Internet providers? I.e. The Real 

Estate Board, others? 

Response 1 b: 

Question 7: 

No ... 

Did you advertise in 1991 in the North Shore Market? If yes, 
different media did you advertise in? 
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Confidential 
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REAL ESTATE INVESTOR 

VOL 5 NO. 3 ~.~, !;11,;:.17 

CAST THE NET AND PROSPER ... 
IGNORE IT AND GET GUTTED 
For the investor, the Internet is now mandatory 

NOT A MINUTE soos by where we're not peppered with 
infunnation about the New Age, the Internet, E-mail and the 
shift from a havo/have not .....,ioty to a know/know not global 

community. Today, talk of technology permeateo everything. 
But why? 
Again, one word: infurmation. But only a certain type of inlOrma

tioo: "'ady, acceooible, useful. Instantly ready. Instantly a<ce .. ib!.. 
Instantly interactive. 

The Jv~lahiljty of this infunnation. when coupled with a new no
hOru.eTise "tell-me--how-much.' oonsumer, have chan~d th~ wor-ld. It 
can easily be argued it was the free-flow of information which quietly 
corroded the Iron Cumin and finally toppled the communistic world. 
Today, that same flow of infurmation i• utterly transfurming our own. 

From the collapse and painful lransfurmation of an ideology, II> 
supplying consumers, the world is &agmenting and oolidily;ng into 
niches and mega~niches. A world where oonsumen, will drive milt5 to 
save a few dollan at Co.tco ... and then go rewanl their frusality with 
a $6 cup of coffee at Starbuch. 

Meanwhile, the middle-ground pla)"'ro 6nd thomsel ... slranded on 
a lt.illing sr<>und. Why io&ton'• in trouble~ A.. department store, it 
tried to be .....,rything to everyone and became nothing oo anyone. 

What happened? Why did we consumon change II() mu(h) 
~learned. Thank.. to tho infurmation expl06ion, we can compare 

befure we commit. Service, warranty, quality, it'• all lo.id out befun: us 

in th05c niches. Rather than being loyal to one suppliert retailert 
government or even ideology, we can now compare and either embrace 
- or discard - the various bii.. Truly, tho sum of the parts is no 
longer greater than the whole. 

The Information explo.aion baa driven down prices, 
~lliec:d quality and killed non-aliped c:.ompetitou by I.he: 
thoueandt. It still is. It'• also killing off the unwary or thooc unablo or 
unwilling to change. 

Bad or good, it'• also quite likely affected your own life, Gen de 
Reader. Buzzwords and buzz saws, the ron(:t-ptl'i of' down-tJi.i:ing' .and 
'risht-siring', 'down-shilling· and 'up-marketing' are all driven by the 
new consumer -you and I. Finicky, fed-up and aimed with 1 ew 
infonnaliQn• we' re dQin:g it lo ourselves. 

Okay. you ask. What does the Internet and Boris Veit.in'' wo.
have to do with real estate~ 

Lots and lots (pun intended). 
The next five year• will •« a hucc: ohift in how real 

estat.:o la hc:lng appr.Usc:d, Ml•Hntl, mlll'keted, sold, distrib
uted lllld "'si•tered. And all because of readily-available new 
in!Onnation distributed to the oame consumer over ever-faster highwaY$, 
....,.ived by ... r.more knowledgeable, ever more demanding con•umers 
on ever cheaper and ever faster computers. The comparative infurma
tionwhich drove the cost of a can of Clamato juice down by a dollar 
and commissions on stock lmn:wu::tiqn to frMtionr;. of a percentage. is 
now shaking up the real estate and related industries top to bottom. 

'When the 'founding father&' of Vancouver's real estate companies
Henry and Arthur Block~ ran Bloch Bro• in the 1970.. they 
owned the market. For several years in a tuw, Block Bm,, outper· 
formed its I 0 biggest competiton collectively. It wa• a giant looming 
above the vertically·challenged. 

Was Block Bros. that good! Did it have httler salel'ipeople. a better 
vi~non? To a point. yes. But its biggest weap.on was information. 
Jealoul!iJy suardcd infonnation bundled up in a comprehensive 
catalogue accessible to its own people and only them; righr throughout 
the 1970•, Alo<'k Ams. ~id not list its properties onMLS. When it did 
oo-operote with the competition, it did 10 only on ii. term•. 

And then along came 1980. The competition and the real e&tate 

''·'''I 
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bo..ttls finally woke up, took a pa(!< out of 
Block Bro •. and created ii> own MLS real
estatc catalogues, At the same rime, Formss 
Block Bros. to. .. d in to the continual and 
intense pressure from within, and allowed its 
own oale&people to pick up some extra 
oommi .. ion and list MLS .. welt 

Th wall wao breached, the competition 
Rjoiccd. 

But while all the other biggish guys were 
happily ghifting infurmation - n!al inventory -
lo the real estate boards' MLS •<rvicc<, they 
hadn't realized they were auually •hifting 
their real power~ control of the crucial 
informatiop -.- out inlc> the bonds of the real 
estate boards. The real estate salesperson 
became more and more independent as he/ 
she owned the Information. Real et.late 
eomplll\i .. changed and changed to try and 
ai:comodate the e .. r increasing demands by 
ita oalesfol'l:e5, .. but alas, the big weap0n, 
access to information wu no longer O'Wlted 
by them. Rather like the inrention of the 
croo&bow, it put real killing power into the 
hands of the foot soldiers aml a reo.l shock · 
litorally - -into the hearts of what had been, 
up to then, invulnerable armored knight>, 
nobles and IUns>. The democracy of the 
battle field p!1'Vailed. 

Until the early 1990s, the slug h:st r:aw.;d 
on. Bis roal estate firms were collapsing 
everywhere, bled dry by ••lespeople who 
played off thelr 'employe-rs' one ~lost the 
other. Armed ...;,th full access to information, 
dcmandlng and gettin1 all of the commission, 
loyal only to themselves, essentially froelanc
•rs deopit• the bannerurulerwhich they rode, 
the saleopeople controlled the field. 

Hence the joke: I know why you're• 
broker; you' re going broke. (Indeed. At a 
re<ent •eminar I attended, of the mon: than 
100 broker/owners in the audience, only 
eight could admit to earning more:: than 
$40,000 in 1995. Most of the rest a<tually 
lost money.) 

(By 1he w•Y• I am making no v•lue 
judgmenlJI here.Just layin~ the foundation for 
my argument a.bout real estate sellirig in the 
future. Eventa unfolded "" they ahould 
and M they had to, given the 
unatoppahle Row of information and 
the evolution of the well-prepared, 
fickle, well....ducated cOl'.lllumer, in this 
case the Rei!lltor c;:omsumer ~the s~le1person.) 

In the world of tomorrow, if you 
1Yi1h to earn money "" a diaseminator 

'kj'''' 
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of infont1.ation, you can only have a 
future if you're either: 

a) the ORIGINATOR of the 
information - no one el1e bu it or; 

b) the INTERPRETER- no one 
else see• it quite like you. Your 
unique interpretation. 

Simply having and hoarding readily· 
available infonnalion will be k;o and le .. 
worthwhile. 

For example, th. whole question of easily 
comparing the costs of a transaction -from 
lesal fees, home 1osp1;4;tion costs, MLS and 
appraisal fees, to mortgage OO<ts "will fun:e 
the industry to be more efficient and morn 
cost sen&itive. MortSllJ!" lending will also be 
serio1..1sly alfc:ctcd by the new tele-communica
tions now that the more resourceful lenclers 
can originate loan& through the Internet. 

For instance, take a look at On-Line 
Mortgap Explor.,,. 
(:www.themortl[«IW.com). On-Line 
offurt. a total mortgage lending proces& from 
eduatlng lhe botl'()Wtt as to tenns, calculat
ing various mortgage options and actually 
shoppine mortgage rate• from various lender, 
all in their own home. On~Line's prc:isidcnl 
Jason Smith says the aim is simplicity: nit 
is 11 o'clock at night and you are wondering 
about your mortgage, You go to 1>1ost lenders 
and you are .. ked to fill out a 3°"page 
application. We don't .. k thaLJust enter a 
brief qualifier, get your ans~rs and come 
back later to fill out details." 

A«:ording to Smith, On-Line Mortga(!O 
ls unique in that it dots r. ':.'It give advice, but 
rather "create• a forom for finaDdal 
in1titutiol'.lll to preoent their .,..... tO the 
cuatooier" Some 11 financial institutions 
have signed up so far. Adds Smith: "There is 
much less brand loyalty today. On-Line is 
impartial, institutions .. ll thomselve• 011 a 
compr.titive bas.ls. But the consumer has truly 
unblased one-stop shopping.•• 
~ more and more con5u111eni take more 

personal responiilbility for their investment 
de<:isions generally, !1l<pect the world to 
chaoge even more. The most astounding 
change (particularly to 111 tcmet nay-.-.ayers 
has to be the explosion of on-~ne stock 
purchases. A year ago NO ONE bought 
>tocks "i• the lnwmel, today OVER I 
MILLION customers are buying stocks 
direct from financial institutions, forcing big 
broken lO off or the same services ... All driv<11 
by a cont>umer in a quest for lower and lower 

c-, fcw<r and fewer middlemen ... <pell 
l.rokcr. (Locally, the Bank of 
Hongkong'• new lntemet stock-buying 
service it. rumored now tu do up to 10% of 
the bank'• otodr. tran•actions after only being 
up 1 months, Stock broker& taI.e note; there's 
a silicon chip now snapping at your deals.) 

l11fonnatio11 alway1 laad paM!r in 
the h....i1 of the few, Today, lnfornia· 
tion dittribut:ed to million• in a nano· 
aecond adda power to all. Real power. 
If we .a«ept the premls~ that c:'.Ontrol of 
information i& everything and accept the facL 

this infutmation is now uncontrollable and 
will become more and 1norc acci::ssible lo all, 
then dearly the real .. tate industry will be 
undergoing a huge shift, a huge transforma
tion. 

The 1970a belonged to the big real 
e•la.te companies. Tite 1980a be
lo11pd to the rea.I e•tate •uespenon, 
The 19901 will belon1 lo the eon-

"""'"'" But not quite yet. There i& some brealhing 
room, a window fur smart real"estate finns 
and agents to odjust, to shin, to benefit from 
the coming change. Many real-eotate board; 
are sniffing the wind and are leaping aboard 
the Internet wagon In a mad bid just to 'be 
the~·. ("We don"tknowhowwe'rcgolngto 
ntiilre it pay,""' don't know the results ... but 
we gotta do it.") 

It'• all rather like the 1980• when all the 
hungry big firm• and their leads (including 
me) pushed their agents aboard the MLS 
system. And with pos&ibly the same result>. 
Only tl1is time, it'• the aeents' tum. It's their 
p<iwer-the access to th~'product and the 
ability to see, touch, evaluate, rate and decide 
coinmi55ions -which will be haoded <)ff 
onto the consumer. 

Many big companie& are using te<:hnol" 
ogy to boot out the middle man. Many 
industries will come undi::r enormous pressul'e 
- particularly the real-estate related servi« 
indu5try. For example, Cani:ula Mortga(fe 
and Hoa1ing Corporation .. ni::w 

E.M.1.L. Y. computer program with its four· 
level marl«t evaluation (local area stats, 
provincial stats1 economic outlook, lender 
criteria) will eliminate ALL re9idential 
appraisals forCMHC-insured. properties in 
1997/19981 Talk about pressure on the 
appraisal industry. 

But don't deap(dr. Instead, prepare 
your g-t0und. 

R.epraduei:lon •lthot1t perml41lon nrlcUy prnhlbiir.d 
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Sure, although the information is indeed 
more and more readily avallable and in a 
fint..cJ.,. woy (<heck out the h;gh quaHty 
Vancou\'er Real Estate Board 
(www.reallylink.org or the easily travellable 
R..al Estate Weekly (www.rew.be.ea)•ites) ••• 
the ron•umtr i• not lotally ready, the ,1iy is 
not falling. 

s..,.John ColJioon, Publi&herof lhe 
fine n:~l e1tal< paper RMI &tate W..ek(I!: 
"When the radio CADte, they thought 
newapapen would die, when 1V CADie 
they thought radio and new11paper1 
would die now the Internet u h.ore 
and 10me are l'orecutlna- the demiae 
r.>f all r.>ther media qain. It won't 
happen." C..llison '""" the Internet ad• on 
his site as An ~tension to the weekly paper 
(In fact, the Real Estate Weekly is the only 
paper that adds real estate ads automatically 
on the Internet as well). The Real Estate 
w ... k!y •ite features wme 4.000 pm .... rties 
from Lions Bay to Chilliwack. He adds: 
"We are constantly revising our site to give 
consumen. easier and faster a.a;e~e to evaluate 
and compare real estate listingo. But it is 
dear that the main advertising ¥chide for our 
elic:nb ll')ma.ins the printed media for now ... 
Indeed. According I<> Stat• Can, only 
about 32 per cent of Canadian households 
awned a computer in 1995. Of theoe. only 
60 per «:nl are equipped with a modem. 
T.ran1lation: at any one time, about 20 per 
cent of the population could have potential 
acCON to the Internet. In tum. Ontari<>-based 
11 Corinfo Research says only 10 per rent 
or I . I million Canadian home; are can· 
nected to the Net. (But then again, it also 
predicts that 2.6 million households will be 
on the Net by the year 2000. ) Briti•h 
Columbia leads the per-capita pack with 
some 200,000 households on the Net. 

'Wltldiever number is right, it Is more 
important to note the kind of per1on on the 
Net. According toAmerica On-Line slats. 
he/she iS tuure ed1Acated than the averae;e 
(66 per cent haw college education). enjny• 
a higher income ($48,000 plus) and ;, 
between25-49 (the prime home-buying 
age). Which means they have no qualm,; 
about using the Net to find that home. 

But dearly most households aren't there 
yet. llle r11ajf>rily don't have access and don't 
plan lo for awhile. There is still tim• to 
reflect, 10 adjust. to think. But if you' re a 
Realtor, don't dawdle too long. As Na-

Reproduction without pertttllllllion airictly prahlhlted 
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no-ti.onal Association of Rea/to,.. eco 
mistJohn Tudllo warns: "Real estate 
agenta whr.> don't get wired into 
computet technolr.>f>' could find 
themaelvea r.>ut of ajob. • 

But fur tho&e who are wired .... 
the Glenn Temeo, the new president of 

Real &tale Board of C ...... ter Vanco 
ver believes the information hi;,'.1way is h 
lo stay:" Websites like the Board's 
MLS®RealtyLink <•n help client> o.nd 
customers :gain access to high quality 
information. The Net is a great prdimln 
•nd initial •ourec of information. and the 
public's n.,,d for more information and 
greater efficiency will be well-served by th 
Internet.•• he says. "V\lhen buyers 1tart 
out they just want to have the r.>ppo 
nit;y to look, not immediately talk 
aomeone. Ideally, when a bu~r lo 
for a property in Vancou,,.... they can 
view a map of th• cil;y on the lntem 
zero in on an area 1uch as Falae 
Creek, .eueh Eor a two hedroom u 
with the ame.Vtico they want, and 
determine their price ranp. At th• 
point buyers will need 11 profeHion 
to pide them. Renltori muot be th 
moat l>'u•ted oource of lldvice and 
information beaue this is the we 
1inpe pun:hue moat people make 
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their livea." 
ga Realton arr. the experts at negotiatin 

price and have the knowledge lo inform 
clients about lhe actual market value. In 
t»odominiums R.,.Jron will know the 
relevant strala corporation issues. In indu 
trial sit .. they will advise on soil contamin 
lion. It's one thing to know a home, butw 
about the changing neighborhood} Wha 
else is planned to be built there in the futu 
If you have a view, what new bui.ldi1ig ma 
block it? Whal al.x;.ut the units' location 
inside a building} What of building and 
builder quality} Realtori; will keep you 
informed on an ongoing ba~is. 
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au To help Realto" stay informed Teme 
nl10 high on Intranet. (see opecifics 
about what an Intranet is further on). ••Th 
Board i$ c;rcating an infuru:1ation rcsourc 
center fof Realtors that is organized, 
comprehensive and will operate in a secu 
environment. No one per&on can know 
everything," he ad<rtowledgco. "The Real 
Estate Board's Intranet will become a 
veritable warehouoe of information for tho 
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profcosional Reahorand fur the benefit of !hr publio::." "\% mU>I not 
fear technology," avows Temes. "Li.lr.e any other, it i1 a tool that can 
be muteftld." 

Peter t..dner, publisherofBu.tlirNN in Vancou_. 
(www.bio ........ ), agrees. Although Ladneroees great prol:.lems 
ahead fur llOllUI unique infunnation providen ouch ao lr.lYel qenll, he 
allowa tLat R..alton "may be saYed by the underlying oomplic:ation of 
buyinij a house. Roople atill wa...t aonaeone to hold their handa." 

Munwhile. millions of people ""' ~!ling lno~ tangled up Wttping 
in the Web. The lnn:met ia &till diojoinn:d, it ia orill fruonating, there 
are otill a bewildering array of,;..,. without much infunnation. there 
are 11 bewiklering array of oile$ with Ions of information but without 
clarity or direction. Some are <rredy elaborall!, othen have been 
ellln!mely """""""" to build but then are not monilored. Ladner S&J'll 
many '\M,boin: ownet~ haw been di.appointed by the slowne .. of 
ad....iiaen to get •hoard and the subsequent lad< of antioipan:d 
....... ua. lt'o not the gold mine as tint touted. 

(For some, it'• been a near grave. WitMH JC/ Tuhnolo~•· 
Funded in part by Ton tar and Southam lo the tune of $7 million, 
the ML.S site (www.mb.ca) creamd was fully envisioned u being 
totally driWlll by advertising dollars. It wasn't. In tiict, the C4nadian 
Ala/. &tatlll A.wmd.crtlon (CREA) found itself funding the 
elec:tronic exercise to the hlne of $20,000 a month -even though some 
heavy-Wl!ight ..i..,.tate boanl members ouch as \.llncouwr and 
Toronto cho .. not lo use JC! as their provider but insn:ad chose a 
competing Internet service. An intctt$ling oil:ua.tion fur all concerned ~ 
some memben of CREA supJlOrbng CREA'o bid to compete with 
the.moelveal .) 

Butal1)' miuc requires a lot of surlilce work first While frustrating 
now, williiu the nol<t throe years the Net will clarify, purify, and 
amalgamate imelf into a oohesiw: new oonsumer-driw:n information 
~ 

Clearly, th., Internet ;. a areat ......,...da tuol for th""' 
ha..U.. th.. •tomaeh to do th.. dininr. A. • proft:uit.na.I 
in""11w:d in the industry, it's vital fur you lo get in there with your 
Wwd. 

Tho point of this JREI issue: showing you whe"' and how to dig, 
bow lo 6.ncl stuff, how to ere.ate uin: that's poworful fur you, future 
outlooks and pm:lictio111. ' 

This is not meant lo be a comprehenoiw 'e.,,ryone you need lo 
know' loOlbox. W, couldn't list everybody and y<o, Jruock Interna
tional Net (JIN) j, prominently fuatnred, hut if you follow the 
attached you may &ml the ".,.wing" more easy. (It will cenainly 
beat eyping •..,.i .. .,.,.on a worldwide •earch engine and being 
llooded with milliono ohile$.) 

For the ..J.o of brevity (and our poor-ttaxed typeselll!r), we've 
'*$$urned you lnowto type: in fmntofeverywww. aitcand won't bore 
y0u with the repetition. A.s well, nol:t! that all si~ featured In thls issue 
can be accesaed through www,juroc/r.r:om in an easily "travel
able" format. No Acce9$ is more than th"'e layen deep. 

And 10, onto the mea~ 

REAi. ESTATE DIRECTORIES (OR) MEGA SITES: 
Find links to hundreda even thousartd:ii of :11itc1 with real eatatc: 

li•tirt81o Realtort. 1'Pal ~state c0:1ttpanic11 and WilW'lriAI comments. A one~ 
atop 1hoppin1 en vi l'unment fur n::a.l et:tate. · 

wwwJurot::k.ir:om. Jur~ International 
Net. Wi.nl'ler of thrtc major inl'e:rnational 
owimls and dozens of special mention •""""•· 
Lists residcnti.,J, (.Qmrnerical, tec:rnatioual. and 
bu•ineHe• fur •olc. Ho! Tips, Ho! 0."1•, Ho! 
Real Estate For Sale, Recommended Reahon, 
Recommended RA::~ Etta~ Firms, ~lopcm, 
Builden, LaWJ":" etc. Linb lo d ... lopmenb, 
Jnve1tment opportunities, information &um the 
6nancial indu111t:or, legal industry and variou:11 
butineues i.n B.C. 
111U1U1$Jwo,mm/BtWtiu1 <mJ Economy/ 
R..,,t_E•tat-1 Yahoo·, Real Estate-~ 

J/NWINS 
-'WARPS IN 

GERMANY, UK 
AND CANADA 

wUIUl.u..d.com 'The International Real Eat.ate Di...,ctory is 
~:n:ellent fur access to quality reaJ r11tal:c 1i1il:e• .around the world. A 
directory of marl!! than 8,000 real e:Ua.lr: home pagefl;. 

www.canvit•t.COln A great place to besi,n if f()(,lking for investment 
opportunlies. Linb to stock, «'!al estate, financial sites . 
uJuJuJ.lr.oniefuir.com Homfl Buyer• Fair. A diret.Mry of cost of living 
and houlliing data on 450 U.S. dtici, info for finJ,t~time home buyers, 
morlpjje data., now-homo guides for 24 cities and links lo I 00,000 real 
estate atcnts. 
"'"'""""°"oh.oom/ailyiinW USA Ci1;yLink provides link. w city
basod -· thio•Bho•t !ho United States. 
Real I:.atate far Sole U.tinlflinlt,com. Li1tin,Link has man: than 
120,000 listinp for properti•• all ... r !ho United States. War!Ung with 
the Califumia AJsociation of flalton, tl\r;y hav.;- infonnation Crom 
~pproximatelY 26 Multiple Listing Servicc::s ~" th~ State. 
wt..ot.a.homo~ut.com HomeScout offers a aeatth engine fur finding a 
h1;u~u;: by tappin8 data basct. on mi:lny other home li,tins Rrvi<:es. 
www.R.,"'111>r.wm The R .. l1ors lnform•tian N•tworli:, aperaled by the 
N•tional As<Oci•lion of Realtors, USA lisrinp www.u!Nligital .mm/ 
homew<:b. U ,S. Di6ital Cotp indudca nationwide listings, profiles of mal 
t:i~te: companies. financing and mortgqe infurmat:ion. 
www.l~eyMJ'flal-e•tate.com. Luxury dea.ls, multimilli-On-dollar 
pmpcrtic=:s around the 'WQl'ld. 
111U1U1Ju.ror:h.mmlohine•fl/ Jurocli: lntemational Juda Net 
provides owr 1,000 properties in BC and elmvhoro in full Ch.ine1e 
html lanpap. Chin••• law firms, accounting finno, the c..,..,,/a/ 
T,,;..,..., Dad.IA.t,....lalion, and mo ... Dawnload:rour"""' Chinese 
liingusgo pmsram, visit rm:..1 Chine•• nempapen and hot Aoi•n linb. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA SITES: 
Th.;n: aft: thou1ands of sites. Here an: A rew; 
WWUJ.redcan.IU.~.com A professional tt:al e:11t.a.tr: auction firm with 
branches in Canada, United St.a.ta.. T~iwan and Japan. 
WUJUJ.•u••fU:tlllalty.IXHft Briti'h Columbia's home-grown real c!ilab! 
6rm. Sussex Realty hu offitca all over B.C. It~ ~bf.ire hllls listil'!Qt 1n 

North and Wc•t V.ncouver. Greater Van«1uvcr, Sun11hlne Coast, 
Abbomfum, Whiotler, Gull l•l•nd1, L•nglcy, F'raser V..lley, Queen 
Cr..rlotte lslimd. Mission. Harrison Hot Sprin.,. Uodatcd dailY. 
www.ill)T&'alty.com Vancou11t:r bQ.W but very low key full Servic:ll'.: 
IUal Eetate Company. If )'Oil ha.-n:n't heard about lhcJTt, they'd done 
their job. Their ~hlllite has a very interestin1 current i111uc& link. 
"'"'""luJlmarltproperly.•am • H•llmark Properlj>'s web site i• feature• 
the pul0< of !he Kerriodale conllnu•ity of V..ntouvor. 
wui111.huehmcldnnon.eom • This oite in • •ne slop shop for those who 
are seeking the real t:llit.ate a.nd inauraniee needs of Whitt Rock, B,C. 
Thia company hu been in e.x.i1tance aincc 1909. www.o:MOrt• 
realty_,., · thi• 1ite fi:olureo 1ho llf<liecb Alloon Realty io <umndy 
marketing :some cu.mples are "l'he Pinnadc, SunRidge Townhouse111 in 

RepNd..c•6011i wi•baut pormiN.lon ••rk•I)' prohibited 
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www.winclermenit.com - Their cc,uporatc a.itc 
www.royf:l'/ltr~·iC<»nt - Their r:orpc:iratc itiu. 
www.tttnnie.~om This ~autiful site features Special Projt:tcb in 
Vancouver 
WUJW.llamelile.com Their corporah!! 1Jltc 
www~ntm,,......cOM Their corporate site 
..,.., ... "">"'11c-. ..,,,. Royal L.paso 
.. ..,.,,,,.,J1;yworl,/,com R.,.Jty World 
www.colJw.Ubanler.com Their corpor•tc site 
www.•utton.co1't - Their corporate aitt'! 
www.rJibb.com - Vancouver hla.nd Business Brokers has an on-line 
buyer profile form if you are 5ccking a businci;a to buy. they can help you 
6nd one. All well, if you an: inkn!::1itcd in ~~in8' wh~t b11~il'l~H~M a~ 
available for sale, it i:s also on their site. 
WWWJQrtH!h.t;am/pott.html - Pte11oidenl ftdian Enterprise111o Inc. 'io weh 
site il!I pmmotln~ their developments. President Homen on the Westwood 
Plat~au and Townhomes in Coquitlam 1 - Viola!i on the Prarie-s, 
www.rJqul'1•t.com/t:oa•tt:v/ Coast Realt.,v Group's websiU.! re.a.Ill' givc!i 
you the pul&ie of the Comox Valley on Vancouver Island. 
www.biv.com - Businc!is in Va.ncouvier - feature& a.rtides, istorie& on and 
about real ~stale 
.., .... ,,..,,./.wot14.oom/O)llHtrltome/ Cyberliom.Online Mago•inc 
MtuNrMa/l,eom/mo"ey/tali..I Micha•I Campbcll.t high po.,,,.reJ, 
lmarteial •in 
...... .;.,'°"1t.com -Thi• •ite will 8ive you lioiinll' from all ovt0r the world 

Repl'Cldu4:iWn wiib~ul permi.ul.u11 iilrkil)' problblted 

in Engli,h ~nd in Chinese 
www.nrw.bir.t"a - Real Estate Weekly covers listings that ap~ear in 
thrir r'll!:Wipaper publication whJch coven the \.1t.nQllQ"VCr area.. 
www.realtylin/o.orff This ie the V...,ecmver Roal E•tate Bo....:11 w.b 
site. It i" a great place to al:a.rt if you a.re lnten:ited in buyina: property in 
the V.mcouvcr •tt•. Aa of March 6/1997 this site feotu,.. 19,000 
propertiea - from Ti&W.U&en f.Q We$l Van~uver and a calculator on cvc-ry 
liotinsl 
www.mh.(!'a - Thia ia thr Canadian Real Eatate AIMKiation sitt:. It 
wi.11 e:ive you access to the listings availabl" from real estar~ board!!. acm!l!I. 
Canada but not Vancouver. You will find the Fra!ler Valley Boan:I here 
and quit~ a few boardli throughout BC. C1.11·retitly, mis.ca statefl that i.t 
features 139,000 liatln@:s 
www.civ.i/.pbc.ca/bccr/ BC Construction Roundtable. The 
Roundtablt: triei1 to f1»ter dialogue between owner.i., financicn>, devt:lop· 
enl, eontractOI'$, arehite('.t.$, e'flgineer.i and the design community. 
WWW.VQ.neouverpropl!rly.com Thia Vancouver based lndu~trial and 
i.:omerical li&li.11~~ ~i.k, brought to you Ly Steve J-lorovitz and Gordon 
Urquhart of Turner Meakin, will i;i:ive you a bird!! eye view of property 
availa.bli!! for &a.le and lease, 
www.ccim.com The home page for the CCIM 
JUROCK INTERNATIONAL NET HOT REALTORS 
BUl'lltlby 

continued on page 6 
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wwwJurock.com/morn11t1u.html Kevin Morneau 
www,jurock.com/ray/ Michael Ray 
wwwJurock.com/1o:ntoro/ Antonietta & Linda Santoro 
Winderroore Westbum Realty 
www,jurock.coml•teffe,,,./ Sylvia and Bob Steffens 
wwwJurock.com/yim_1ko:l.htmlVivian Yim and Dan Skalnik 
Cb.illiwaek 
wwwJuraclc.com/newlow/ Harry Newlovc 
Coquitlam, Port Coquitl1UD, Port Moody 
wwwJurrx:k.com/franch/ Sheila Francis 
wwwJurock.com/JJatto;y/ Harvey McCallum 
wwwJurock,com/IJilttey/ Barri• Vattoy 
Langley . 
WUJW,jurock.com/iWo:tiuW Poter lwaoiuk Your Country Homes 
& Acreage Realtor 
wwwJurock.com/iarvW Brian Jarvis 
Maple Ridge 
wwwJurock.com/amlnwe/ Ken Ambrose 
wwwJurock.com/prokop/ Monika and Franz Prokop 
Million and A-tea 
wwwJurock.com/herm,,rtf Chris Herbert 
Surrey 
wwwJurock.com/IHn•rauer/ Ben Gauer and Associates 
wwwJurock.com/louckt/ John Loucks 
www,jurock.com/reibin/ Michael Rcibin 
wwwJurrx:k.com/robcrt./ Brent Robem 
wwwJurock.com/morbuitl/ Ray Tremblay 
Vancouver 
wwwJurock.com/Paul_A,,ostoli/ Paul Apostoli 
wwwJurocl;.com/hqburn/ Chri•tina Crono• 
www,iurock.com/hepburn/Tony Hepburn 
www,jurock.com/nalnet/ JohnJenninl!ll and Eric Christiansen 
wwwJurock.com/tkUu.er.html Pam & Alan Skinner 
www,jurock.com/ro1alinda/ Rosalinda ~th 
White Rock 
wwwJurock.oom/ott;Wt1ld/ Ralph and Monika O•wald 
Gulf ltlandt 
Salt Spring bland 
wwwJurock.com!li_reo:d/Li.ane Read Real Estate 
Kooomaya 
www.koot,,,nay.net/bu•inu.Jremax/ Bill Russell and Tom 
Gawryletz 
~ 
11JU1r11Ju,nction.net/pathcornm/ Annc::tte Drnk, Vernon 
SundUne Cout 
wwwJurocli.com/Jfuch1 Dorothy Fucho 
wwwJurook.com/1awyer.html Stev<: Sawye• 
wwmJu.rock.c:orn/lauri.J L.1n1rl!I T.almey 
Squamish. 
wwwJurock.com/theberp/ [).)rtrta Thebe'l!e 
Whiatler 
wwwJurock.aom/kuu•li.html Doris and Aare Kuusk 
wwwJurock.aom/unula/ Ursula Morel 
Vanc:ouver bland: 
Courtenay, Comox 
www.vqu.st.com/coaotcv/mart;y Marty Douglas, Courtenay 

www.mlz.com/~nt/gilnon/ Rick Gibson, C<>mox Valley 
Nanaimo 
www.dlo.nd.net/-joycam/ Joy Cameron 
Victoria 
www.ml.,CQ/realtonJtwo/ Daryl Ashby and Linda Andrew 
www.ronkubek.com Ron Kubek 
BUSINESS BROKERS 
wwwJurook.com/•inJe/11 Derick Sindell 
wwwJurock.com/vihb/Vanoouver Island Busine,. Brokero 
RECREATIONAL REAL ESTATE SITES: 
uJuJu1.niha.1C10m 

wwwJwoch.oom/lutinp/,,,,,,,.alionaV This oite will give you aocm 
to reaereational properties (or sale all acroH B.C. 
BEST BC REAL ESTATE PHOTO SITE 
www.waiteair.com Donald Waiter/ terrific mega BC airphoto site. 
Travdt downlQad and buy a i;.crollable orte4top air-photo database, 
APPRAISERS, ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS: 
www.realworka.com/a.i/ U.S. Appraisal Institute 
wwwJuro<:l ... om/gbw/ Glen Watanabe Con•ultlng MunldP"-1 and 
f~ighways En.gineet'$ ('.(.)Vti'$ develQpment lsauea. A rn&ourcc: for dc:velop
en. 
wwwJurodt.eom/mol'l!JO.t>thJwa.rt/ Mo111an Stewart ond Compony 
land. 1urveyot'6 and cn$'ineer:s portfolio. 
wwwJuroc/.r..aom/canarnera.html C•llollmc:ra Appraisal Group Inc. 
offers a s:entra.I ma.rbt ovc:rvic:w~ what's hot and what•s not, real estate 
ti,l)!l. Ask the experts here. 
www.campbeURpou.nJ..com Quite oomprehensive. Learn a lot about 
the company And its services. 
www.axionet.com/t:1pprai.aal/Collingwood and A.1u1ociatc:s Vancouver 
web site rovl';'!n marli:t!t nrw11 C.rcatc::r Va.nieouvet ICI Statislies & ReeerH 
s.i ••. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
www.,rat4twa;yUM•t.com R They manage commerical and residential 
properties with offices acro~s Canada. www.morland.com - Commercial 
property Mana~ment specializing in •tripmalband mixed u:sie commet
dal buildinp. 
l!IUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION/DEVELOPMENT FIRMS 
www.buiWworlu.eom EX<Ollent site for builder" they are also 
di•tributen £or Blue Maxx and Conferation Log Hom••· 
www.ryktn.com Top qua.litr bu"den thia web :site:: givea you a vi1::w ur 
their recent projects 
www,trilol1f/•0titlopm•nt.com 011 theit site you can view their 
portfolio - from the rcamtJy aolJ"lJut Weslin Grand to ocher tt::lp of the line 
development$ in Whiatkr B.C. 
www.CNsaydeuelopment.com Qp this 11ite you can aJ50 view their 
portfolio. www.concordpaci6c:.com • Coni;;ord Pfteifi.;: u11e11 their web 11itc to 
let viaitors kt.ow what's :going on with regards to their development:i>. 
STATISTICS: 
wwwJumck.com/atatslO.html Summary reot:\I it'!$Ultc 11W.ti11tica. back to 
1966 fur Vancouver and Toronto. Current sales, H,tings 11.tal:l> for major 
eentre!- in Canada. 

ALBERTA 
Calgary 
www.ml.s.ca - look rur CalQary Real E.ste.te Di)e.rd li$tings. The Calgary 
Board. al10 features a great Commercial site 
wwwJnrock.com/i"1.!rirMruU!iw.html Riverview Eatate:e;, Caliary 
Riverview Eatate1 bout& t:Un!;relc quttlity in a 1upetl, Calgary location. 
www.a,t.net/publk:/tllwt•r:ha/tl.orh l .htm Doris Kot.cha 
www.cadui.ion.com/Home _ Pap./aceaunt./•iemen•/ 

Rll!produetlon without perminlon llitridl)' prohibited 
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111klon.html Eldon Siemens 
/www.ca.lgaryr-ealeatate.com Brian Strong 
Edman ton 
www.alb•rtcdnuest.~om Alberta Internet lnw:11tment Directory 
www.mh.ca - look for the Edmontoti Real Estalt Uoard. 
wwwJuro•k.com/raczhow•killi1ting•.html- The deal maker.Jerry 
R.a:kowski's Listing& 
SASKATCHEWAN 
www.11nibd.te.cam/-maro1ie/ttuiTOte I .html MarQSe Property 
Manag!!rrient Ltd., White City 
www.v•aurcei,com/conwl!lb/arew/•~w.htm Home Search Saskatoon 
MANITOBA 
www.centu.ty2Imh.com Century 2 I Carrie Re~ltY Ltd. 
www.rubicon.net/-adCJ<ltt.C«'t/ Advancci; f{eally Ltd. & lmmigratiori 
www.mhn•t.mb.ca//eblonc!ala.i11.html Alain LeBlanc, Royal 
upa11< 
ONTARIO 
www.rcnc.ig•."etl-11thompson./ Plea!loant View Park. Lux.uriou& 
Mobile & Modular Homes 
www.tYal~~tatt11.ca/toronto/1at1emaney/ John D. Couke 
hom•·•Pr1n•t.ttotn/inter1erv/1otlt.lo.w/ Canada Farm £1talc!i., Estate:lli 
and Farms in the Ottawa Valley 
www • .iciworlJ.cont The Market (Cl WQrld Rett.I EsLntc Network, 
Tc;1ronto 
to.ttt1.t:t:e••·on.ca/a:cr::el/ Ax".el Real E1tate S.,rvices, Ontario 
netaCH11.on.ca/-rom'1.JcOtm/index.lltm RE/MAX On-1"he· 
Mountain Realty Inc., Hamilton, Ontario 
www.danie-la.on.t:tVdaniels.home Daniels, Home Builder$, Toro11tu 
www.io.org/-tamtl Tom T!'aven;*, RE/MAX, Btarnpton, Ontario 
www.onramp.ca/tt!.ale.1tate/ Toronto Reill Estate 
NOVA SCOTIA 
www.n1t11.ca/cybermQ/l/ffl«lc1ta.t«.html M«ri11('n Anchorage <NoYa 
S<oti•) 
no1H1.•t;Q.1;Qm/at-lt.orns/ A Home [n Nova Scotia 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
www.lfUYT<lay.com Guy R Day & Son, Ltd. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
wwwJur()ck.com/hurk•I Burke lnvestment:lli Ltd. 
www.Pf!i·,..,..fty.com/bright•idel Briaht•id• Realty 
QUEBEC 
www.~am.<>ry/-cybrnt>:/,.,,al..atale·immobilior/ REAL I::ST ATE 
IMMOBILIER 
ww111./UQ.n.hae.CQ Ivanhoe 
www.mcguigan~pep.i.n.com MtGuigan-F\?pin, Ch~rtt:red Real F.:state 
Broker 
UJWuJ.ody•1ee.net/~mbigbanlllttQ¥nonc/ Service!; lmrnobiliern CGI 
li"IC. 

CANADIAN REAL ESTATE BOARDS 
All real estAtll!!: board• and •••<W:.iAtiona provide aont~ fl)rm of 
statiatic::a, li1tinu;1 and editori.a.I content, 
ALBERTA 
www.abrl!!la.ab.et.V Alberta 
www.ml•.ca/boa.nl.11/caf8ary/Calgary Real F.state Doard Co
Opcrative ttd 
www.m/j,cafboarJ..Jeclmortton/ Edmonton Real Ei;tatf:! Boa.rrl ((, 
Op Li:sling Bureau 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
yi•hl.com/yieldl•tat1/index.html \.~1'1<-uuvcr Island Real E.~late 
exchange listinfy'$elling liihah;, 

Htprodutllon without perml~$1~m !!ltriril~· prohjblted 

www.J.1:Iix.n~tlhcrea/ Brili:iih Columbia Rea.I Estate Association 
www.m/1.ca/boa.rds/cariboo/ Cari boo Real E~tnte Alli:!iiociation 
www.mla.ca/board~/chilli.uiack/ Chilliwack & Di.~1rict H.eal E.iitak 
Board 
mindlink.bc.ca/Fvntb/ Fraser Valier Rcnl Estate Board 
www.mli.ca/board1/kamloopa/ Kamloop$ & District Real EUatt.' 
A:ssuciation 
www.realtylinh.nr¥ H.e-al Estate Boat>d Of Greater Vancouver 
www.mls.ca/boo:rds/southohano.gan/ South Okam.\@:an Real Estate 
Hoard 
www.mli.et:l/baards/virebl Vancouver lslarid R'°al E:s.tatc Board 
www.mls.ca/hoard1/oreb/ Victoria Real Estate Board 
MANITOBA 
www.m/1.ca/bo<trdrlmanitoba/ Manitoba 
www,m/1.oa/boarda/Bmndon/ Brandon Real Est•!• Board Inc 
www.mla.ca/boord•lwinnl.p1;t11/ 'l"ht< Winnipeg Real Estate Buard 

continued on page I 0 
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THE NUMBERS, THE NUMBERS 
TORONTO 

Toronto is still scorching ahead. Sales are up 29% to 
5,200 units, the average price rose from $192,000 last 
February to $208,000 ( +8%) this February and listings 
are down by 21 %. We expected it and it is happening. 
Multiple offers are reported everywhere, but particularly 
downtown and Westside/Etobicoke areas. 

Units Sold 
Avg. Price 
Active Listings 

Feb/97 
5,200 

$207,500 
18,500 

Feb/96 
4.207 

$193.000 
23,900 

+29% 
+08% 
-22% 

Mqjor Point: Earl;y March reaults indico.te an in
creaae in activity over February . Action is even increas
ing in the higher price ranges. Still, be cautious, the market 
is still full of good deals. If you buy there, go look at it. 
Make sure property management is in place and you an 
trust it. 

EDMONTON 
Prominent Realtor Mary McLean of Coldwell 

Banker (403-483-0601) predicted it last fall: "we are the 
place to watch in 1997". We wrote aoout it last February 
in the story "Edmonton perhapa" and pointed out a 
number of available deals. Now the Edmonton Real Estate 
Board announces that February wa. the best home sale 
month in five years. 1,012 homes sold on MLS, best 
since February 1992, up 26% over 1996 and 42% over 
1995. The aver113" sale price is up 2% ( ~n. that is a lot 
for Edmonton) to $121,678 (drool) and the averaj!e price 
of a dupl.,./townhouse increased by 11.8% to $I 02,500 
since 1996 (condominiums are down 1.8% to $70,900). 
Half of the sales are still under $100,000 but all price 
ranges have seen an increase in sales, 

Units sold 
Avg.Price 
Active Listings 

Feb/97 
1,012 

108,200 
5,450 

Feb/96 
801 

109,000 
4,750 

% 
+26% 

00% 
+05% 

Mqjor Point: Edmonton has a number of low down (5. 
8%) cash to mortgaj!e deals on single family homes with 
suites in the basement, cash-flowing better than 15% 
annually. There are also a number of "rent-to-own" situa· 
tions in place - tenants and all • for potential investors under 
$120,000. Call Ozzie for details. 

'R"'W 

CALGARY 
The: Ccrlpry Real Estate Board reports a strong 

February and a strong early March. Particularly in the 
single lii.rnily home market under $150,000 prices are 
tightening. I .istinss are staying firm and prices are edging 
up. 

VANCOUVER 
Sales were 13% higher in the Vancouver Real Estate 

Board area during the month of Feb/97 over the same 
period la.I year. Not as high an increase as Nov/96 
(56%), Dec/96 ( 69%) or Jan/97 ( 27%) but an increase 
nevertheless. Although single family homes registered 
higher volumes, apartments were the winner - up by 21 %. 
Price• are also up at the lower end as we anticipated. 
Median prices fur single family homes in Coquitlam ( + 2% 
to $271,000), Port Coquitlam (+3% to $239,000), 
Maple Ridge (+I% to $218,900) are up. For the 
Eastside ($300,000) and the Northshore ($353,000) 
they are even and for the Westside ( - I% to $660,000) 
and West Vancouver (-1 % to 538,000) they are down. 
Biggest loser? Richmond ( • 9 % at 345,000 down from 
$375,000). Biggest Winner} New Westminster (+7% to 
$260,000 from $242,000 last year). 

Average Pl1c11 1996 1997 % 
Sgle family 386,000 387,000 +00% 
Townhouses 219,000 235,000 +07% 
Apartments 162,000 170,000 +05% 
Sales 
Sgle family 1,219 1,062 +14% 
Townhouses 397 388 -02% 
Apartments 65.4 7.9.5 ±21% 

FRASER VALLEY 
Sales in the Fraaer Valley increased by 8..2'llt_ for all 

sales- houses, lots~ apartments. townhouses etc. over last 
February, but, sales in the single family home and attached 
townhorne categories did not rise at all. Apartment sales 
rose by 14%. Prices are up (see below) and listings down 
(-5.6%) which is a good sign. But the heady day• of 
November (volume up by 45%), and January (up by 
67%) are gone ... 

Average Price 

SgleJaniily 
Townhouses 

1996 
235,000 
165,000 

1997 
244,000 
171,000 

% 
+4.6% 
+3.7% 
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Apartments 125,000 
Sales 
Sgle family 641 
Townhouses 140 
Apartments 105 

131,000 

647 
142 
120 

+5.1% 

+00% 
+00% 
+14% 

Ml!\ior Point: We still have a first time buyers market in 
the Wley, that's why condo sales are higher. With the 
exception of Langley, prices are all down over Jan/97's 
performance, but up over Feb/96.White Rock is down by 
S.3%, but was up 12% 111.111 month. Says Fra.aer Valley 
R..al Estate Board president, Mary W..le Anderson:" 
Low interest rates and attractively priced inventory brought 
in many first time buyers ... in 1996." 

VICTORIA 
Victoria Real E•tate Board President Wayne 

Strandlund noted that the Median price for February at 
$221 , 400 were close to the price achieved f.,.t year when 
it stood at $224,000. The average price jumped from 
$231,600 in January lo $254,000 in February due lo 5 
sal~s over $800,000 (2 in Oak Bay, one in Metchoain 
and two on the Saanieh Peninsula) 

Units sold 
Avg. Price 
Active Listings 

Feb/97 
494 

249,800 
3,700 

Feb/96 
500 

254,000 
4,000 

%change 
+o1% 
·03% 
·10% 

M<Vor Point: Volume is still sluggish in Victoria, even 
though it'• up almost everywhere else. The Government 
confounded little old me and HIRED 1,400 people this 
month. Oh, well there goes the theory or downsizing ... 

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
According to Randy Forbes, GM of Com Realry:" 

The market is very similar to 1996. We can live with 
that ... " he adds:" Sales are up a bit, prices down a bit to 
constant. March-April should be the major indicator of our 
somewhat unsure market place." 

Feb!Uary 
Units sold 
Avg. Price 
Active Listings 

1997 
457 

154,000 
4,900 

1996 
463 

160,000 
5,300 

%change 
+00% 
-03% 
·02% 

Mqjor point: The market varies throughout the region. 
Sales like Victoria are slow compaud to the rest of 
Canada. Monthly statistics are harder to interpret as the 
Vancouver Island Board changed its reporting format to 

include only unconditional sales. We will take a closer look 
next month. 

OKANAGAN 
The Okanogan Real Eatate Board reports an 

increase in sales activity over January. True. However, 
February over February sales are virtually unchanged. 

February 
Units sold 
Avg. Price 
Active listings 

1997 
227 

156,000 
6,700 

1996 
233 

156,000 
7,300 

%change 
+00% 
-00% 
-05% 

Mqjor Point: The Okanagan is recoverins, but like the 
Island lags the general market re<:overy somewhat. Activity 
remains i nthe lower price ranges. 

Final Mqjor Point: As reported last month the first time 
buyer showed more Confidence in taking advantage or the 
current low rates. The upper end is finally starting to report 
some larger transactions ... albeit at reduced pricco. (Sec 
Victoria). Also we have seen some builders at the upper 
end or the scale on the Westwood Plateau, in Rich
mond reducing prices and/or being forced to do so. The 
biggest drop on the street or dreams at the Plateau. For sale 
for two years at $1,6 million ... sold at $800,000. (As 
reported in Hotline and Fact• by Fmc ) As last month we 
believe that some vendors will sit tight on last years prices, 
so less product will come on tho market. We also expect that 
the upper end market segment wilt stay soft in sales a while 
longer. We said last month: "We believe that interest rates 
will rise this year and perhaps sooner than we think." At 
time of writing (March 20) it is expected that the Federal 
Reserve will raise rates first on March 2519 7. That may 
spur the market into further activity initially but dampen it 
later on. If you have things to sell, put it on the market now. 
Investors, our advice remains: You make the moat 
money on the day you buy, thus buy only the deal of a 
lifetime. This buyers market has legs 

As you know. on April 2/1997 ia the fint aub
acriber 1eminar. FREE to you, $10 for your guests (We 
gotta pay for that coffee). It is an unusual seminar for us : " 
The Luw duwn un the Luw down.'' But hopefully we will 
be able to get some high quality advice on whether or not 
the whole low downpayment scene works or not. And how 
to make it work for us. It should be a sreat evening. 4 
speakers and over I 00 propertie• that can be bought with 
nothing or little down. See you there. • 
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<onlinuc:dfrom page 7 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
•..,,1.uni1Joroal.ca/met/c11i·bin/reb/nb/frodREB/index.htm/The 
Real Estate Board of Fredericton Area Inc 
NOVA SCOTIA 
www.m/,.ca/board1/ltalifax/ Halifo.,Dartmouth Real fatatc Board 
ONTARIO 
"'W&&l.oraa:.com/ Ontario Real ~state fuaoda1ion 
www.m/1.ca/b~ard•IW.rrie/ Barrie & Di1trict Re•I Estate Board Inc. 
www.reale•tate.cti/toront1;J/h1;une.J.tm Durham Region Real Estate 
Board 
www.ml•.ca/board•/kwttib/ Kitchener-Waterloo R~al Ei;tatr: Board 
loc 
Naltors.ml11.c~/lortdon/ London & St. Thomas Real E!ttate Board 
www . .-.o.lttt1tate.ca!t<>ronto/hom~.htm MiHiHauga Real Estate 
Board 
www.ml.t.ca/baarJ11/orillia/ Orillia at\d [liMricl Re,.! Ei.otak Board 
Inc. 
www.ml•,<:a/board•/p.etctbotough/ Peterborough Re:ii.l E,tate Hoard 
In('. 
www.mgl.ca/-rebcamb/ Real C,tutc Board Of Cambridge In<. 
www.ottawarea:le•tatll!.orr Real I:: state Board Of Onawa-Carleton 
www.otto.wa.re.aleata.te.arg RP.nfrPw Couhty Rt~I Eslate Board 
www.mlsniagro..com/ml;/home/home.html St Catharim:~ Di~tric:t 
Roal Estate Board 
www.reale1tatt1.co.ltoronto/home.htm Thf! Rramptnn Rt>AI F$1Mt' 

Board 
www."'lf,t:<i/b(Jl).rd•/Qmd~b ·rh~ Oakvillo: Mihun and District Real 
E.1>tat~ Board 
www.rcale•tat~.ca/toton.to/homl!J.htm Toronto Real Es!ate Board 
www.rt!!o.lest(.lti.J!..ca/toronto/!tome.hrm York Rc@iun Real Elitalc 
Board 
QUEBEC: www.ml•.ca/board1/montreall Chambre immubilicn: du 
Grand Monlrf:~I 
SASKATCHEWAN 
www.•ask1tar.sk.ea/board/ The Saskatoon R.t:al E~~ate Board 
www.ml •. ca!board•/princealb.:rt/ Prince AIUert Real Estate Board 
www.mh.ca/boards/regina/ As.!(.lCiation of Regina Rcihnn; Inc. 

REAL ESTATE RELATED COVERNMENT SITES 
Briti•h Columbia 
www.bca•1e11ment.pv.bc.ca. BC As11C'Silmcnhi new aitc.Jurock 
International Net al~o carriel\ BC A$~~.if~ment Authority info bulletins. 
www.bctc.bc.ca British Columbia Sei;uri1ie.s. Commiu.ion 
www.pv.be.~o: Covrrnmcnt of British Columbil!I Home Page 
ho•lti.cic.•lu.cg/~pep/ British Columbia Provincial Emergency 
Program (PEP) (\.'ictoria) 
www.env.gov.bc.co: Ministry of Environment Land!! & Pa1·k« 
www.env.gov.bc.ca/main/melp _ ov"'rvie-w/ 
lo.ntl and water' mgmnt/lnJex.html B.C. Land$ 
ww.:.t1>1.;cl.gc.c"C.!tl>/rp/brpm/brpmOZ•.html Bureau of Real 
Property and Materiel 
freenet.vancor.iottr.bc.Ctl/lo~o.l.pags11/uJcel/atatutf!•/5402.htm/ 
Industrial fJevelopment Act 
,,..,,enst.van(.'OlfVer.bc.r:allacal.paflellwce.l/1tatute1/5423.html 
hlands. ·rrust /\ct 
www.i1landnet.aom/-bcma/ Brili:sh Columbia Mu&cum!'. AJ111oc:ii!i
tion: Mu$eums. Art Galleries and ~4i:sloric Si lei; in BC (\ 'lctoria) 
l'reenet.ooncout>er.bc.ca/local.papf/wce Rule.1 and Laws V 
.iatute•/5430.html L•nd Act 
freenet,vancouoer.bc.ca/loca/.paget/wcel/<tatut••l543S.html 

'B"ftl!ol 

L•nd Titles Act 
fresnst.vancauv.er.bc.ca/local.pages/wcel/atatute11/SS09.html 
:\1uniclpal kt 
www.V<.'ti.bC.ca/uJcl!.IJ Environmental L('gal Information Hai;e 
bbs.qp.f'O"·bc.ca/bcmaH/bcagweb.htm 8riti!!h Columbitt, ~ linii:;try 
of .~~ric1.1IU.1.n!, fl!iherie~ a,ncl Food (\.'i('toria) 
www.educ.gov.ba.ca Britii;h Columbia. '.\1ini~try nf Education 
(\'ictoria} 
molu.iww.for.rov.hc.cu British Columbia, Ministry of ForPsls 
(Vu::tuna) 
uiu1w.tbc.,av.bc.ca British Columbia, Minislr)' uf Small Bui:;lncss, 
Tourism a11d Culture 
www.beQr1.r1.go1J.b{}.CQ/bc"rs.html British Calumhiil. Archi\'e~ and 
RP.cord~ Se:rvic~ 

frt:t:ti~t.oatit:OUrlif.r.bc.ca}lacal.palJe&/wcel/#tatutes/5302.html 
Environment and Land U:1;e Act 
freenet.oancou11er.bc.ca/local.p~fl'J•/wcel/•tatutes/5354.htm/ 
Golf Cour!!(' Development Moratorium .A.t.:t 
fn.,tt~t.t1ancauve<r.bc.ca!local.pa¥e•/wcel/statut"•/5351.html 
Green Bdt Ad 
freenet.oa11co11v~r.b~.ca/local.pa/li?•lwr:el/1tatute.1/SS34.html 
Pork Act 
fr••n•l.uancou1JtJr.bc.ca/local.palf••lwcol/statute1/6366.html 
~.1mc Owner Grant Amendment Aet 
www.alt.pk.forsatry.ca Advan,ed fol'E'~H ·r~chnologies Program 
lreitnttt.oo.ncouiUtt.bc.ca Vancnuver CommunityNet 
lreett1.1.t,uictoria.lu:.ca/1.1ifa.html ·rhe \/ictoria Telccommunity 
Network 
Government of C11.nad• 
cianttt.ing.t:nio.com . Immigration Canada. all 1hina:s to do witli 
1mmigralion 
www./i.b.uwater/oo,ca/dUcipline/Go'f.Jernmcnt/Ct:utGuiJe/ 
C'1nadian Co~rnment lnfurmation on the lnterm:t 
www . .statcan.ca Stati11ties Cat'lad~ 
www.clc.co./abou_eng.httn Canada Land~ Company Limited 
i.nfr;t,ic.fc.c:a/champlainlcltamplo.in.html Champlain:_,.\ global !><'ar<h 
utilitv for Canadian Government Information. 
ww~.ic.gc.ca/ic-data/ lndu11lry Canada 

MORTGAGE SITES 
Canada/B.C. 
wwwJurock.com/robin•on Rei:;ldcntlal mortgage hrokier offers pre
a11proved inorlgaaes .. usually itl rate11 low~r than what major hank11 offt>r. 
Great mortgage calculator tao. 
wwwJurock.com/harrmann Accc11s to a specialist in arranRina 
commerci.jl.1 mortj:j;tl.f(e<$, with e:rder1~1vc inve11otment and lending experleru.:e 
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b.,d1 in Canada and th• Far East. 
www.,...an.ra.eworlta.com The Mortsilgc Marketplace is th~ mo,.t 
CQHW;Di4!nt, in-depth monga~ site in cybertp~cel Best l!l(HJrce for 
morq:a.gc info, knns and definitions, mortgagc-paymC!:nt cakulator, what it 
take. to qualify fur a murtgaSt", the documentatiori your lender needs from 
you ID olo,. the lo .... 
~.,,.ort,....ott.com The Mortgage GroulJ Westr:rl'I Canada.', very 
irueractive site full of mor1.gage tips and newa. 
www.th•rnort_., • .,..m An e"""ll•nt silo. See whieh major banks or 
truat c:ompaqy will pre-approw: yoq and at what rate. If you wanted, Y<>U 
co.,.Jd t.hen go ahead and pt pn:~approvcd in minutes. (Nii::taQpe 3.0 
requi..! lo .. .,... thi, oile. Neucape <•• be downloaded free from the 
Internet.) 

Unibod Stat"• lndependenl Source.: 
www.J..lt.c:om/wday.htnrl HSH As:sociates, Mo~ge :statistlc::al data 
sitr: 
www.bankrate."°"1 Monitors bank rlle• (daia upd11<d daily) 
www.bo11.lrb.f..d • .,. Tt.c F•deral fuoorve Board hootori<•l Slats on 
in1emt ratC$ to help YQU drcipher indices on acljuuablewr.ttt!: mortgage$. 
WWUlwh•h.com/mort....,calc.lrtrnl Calculate mortgage pay1nients and 
interest rate6 
www.fan11iemae".com Fannie= Mae, informaLion on mortgages and 
relalod subie<IS ••Home Mortpg• Interest Dedu<tion (IRS). 
U1WW,g1l7eQ,p1J/trea•ury/6M,.,,.,m/inftalor1f11.hlm/' fax roll 
information 
UIWUl.irfld.conc/dir/h>oh.htm Real Estale Tool Kil 

U.S. MARKET EVALUATIONS 
www.dotaq.,kAo.co"' Datoquick lnfurmalion Systcmo, LaJolla. Hu,., 
i()Wlmment data base. 
,,,_,U.,,ure.,,.,,,.;hom.,/ ln•m•nce News Network, LLC Hugo US 
dat:abasc. 

USA ANO OTHER UNKS 
Ram1q Cottnt;JI, Mi""' combine• ii. property bu re<0rd• with 1he 
listinp of the St. Paul A,... A.BO<iation of Realtor>. Juot l•un<hed , 
\!sen. 1.a.y the IRJS new parcel map ba•ed on../i.ne sya~m will chanie 
the way rt=al estate transactions. are handled and die way county/officials 
~lcula.tc ~nd eollrcr property taxe11. 
www.Jn..eahwnet.,ou/default,htm - The C•lif<>'llia Department of 
R.al E>1ale 
.,,.,,,.,,,,....,,...,., NASA Hndquarter'a 
www • .,.,n1u1.pv U.S. Buteau of the Consus Home Page 
www.1tnitopub.com/1tatea.htm/. US Legal Nol al www.lepl.no1 
iru.:ludea reliable articles and n!iporta on fll:!:al est.at~ law. 

USA REAL ESTATE SITES 
A oample of availllhle oite., 
CALIFORNIA 
u>uJw.ju.HJck~com/nsdt:/ndc.lttml California L<md Liquidation, Real 
Estate Dil}:>m•ition (B.C.) Corporation 
,.,m .... linlr.com is the REJ'MAX of California & Hawaii •ile. 12,000 
li11-1in1P fur propertiea, rcm~x..com i!Ji the RE/MAX International i;itf.'!. 
www.papworth.com Chris PapwQrth. Top Realtor (Manttta) 
www.polari..net/mUtral Mistral El5ta.te Service• www.rea.l-cstate~ 
online.c.om/inde!(.htm CN!~ti~ Real Eatate On-Line 
www.bia•up.ore The B1.1ilding Industry Association of Sup~rior 
C•lifornia 
www.J.ome.,.htot.oo,,. National A.saoci.aLiun of Realtor!ll 
mmiqle.com/niminlt/da••i•n/rrn.html Rea.Jty Referral Networlc 

openhou3es.com/ Homes and Open Houses 
quiltn~t.conr/alcarr.J.tnil Real E!!otak Alternative, Inc. Sa~ranu~nto 
wwcu.baynet.c.am/llomfl!.• BayNet World Homes 
www.homefi,,d•r.com National Virtual Realty Inc., Palo AJ10 
memb<tu.at>l.com/o""""'inutel••nturyll/ind•"·"tml Ralph 
Weeks, Cenlury 21, Ocean•ide 
www.fmc:tal•.cam/nal~•latt!l,/rtml Fractals Real Estate P~s 
www.interrt.~t~i.MJtn/"'1city.J.tnrl Four Cirdes Realty Demo 
www.tJ.unJ.erbirdrt:alt!11tate.4'om Thunderbird Real Estate, Santa 
Cruz 
COLORADO 
www.home..,/eat.com National A.,..i11ion of R.oltor> 
www.bbai.onramp.n•t/bbai/pinon.Jotnr Pinon Relllly, Colorado 
Springs 
FLORIDA 
www.iu.n•tlW<lllOl,,.,,ch.html lle•ch Really of Brevard Inc. 
www •• tro"dcorp.ieam The Stroud Corpor.a.tion'a Home Pae:e 
www.zoom.com/Jane.NYtJI June Nye, Bay A.,,. 
www.hQmc•ell!Ct.com National Anodation of Realtors 
hf!Wliome •• com/tampa.bay/inJ<ttX.l.tml New Home Advi$ury, Tam1Ja 
Bar 
www.pola.rit.nct/•(!rvictt•lreal...e•tatel Pulari:J Keal E!!tate Listl!lgt. 
HAWAII 
www.i.oyrealty.com/vacation.htmlVacatinn f{ental Condo in Maui 
ilhawaii.n•tlhom.-:11 Hale Kona ReAlty 
www.maui.tif!!t/-r11manle•tate.lllml Hawaii: M"ui 
looohomo.aloh.o..,,et/-oheath/rsal.htm Hawaii 
hoah«na.a'-<>ha.netl-hapublro_m"lll HAWAII REAi. ESTA1E 
NETWORK 
www.aloha.eom/-1aoiobhg/ BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
www.happJ""fO&rn.com/Hqpy-Tou.,., Condominiums/ Holcls in 

'i''ll 
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HAWA!l 
IDAHO 
winJarmeu,('t)m Windemere RealEstate 
MICHIGAN 
www.{l.f1.n8t/~uprealty/index.html The U.P. Real Estate Connec
tion 
www.1U:w0 hatli•IJ.com CENTURY 21 Curran & John•on Stev• 
Halfi•ld. Roaltor 
MISSOURI 
www.llJllt<trmv.aom/ki .. .,,,,..el KWW-Web R.:al Es11110 -listinp in th< 
O:u.rb jp Mi.dwc~t USA in Mi5&0uri & Arkansas. 
MONTANA 
wwwJ-k.com/Cf'y1ta/ID.luu/ Cr)'Jtal Lakes. Montana. Welcome to 
Crysta.I Ln.kes, located in the: north~st Mont<'lna Rock.iiel5, 45 min1.1ka 
north of Whitefish. 
NEW JERSEY 
www.intn1tat.nd/remax/ RfJMAX Tri-County 
www.nobleaction.com Noble Action Real fatale Network 
NEVADA 
wa.ow.bayn~t.corrt/vacatinn/11a~atian.lr.tmlVacati.on Properties 
NEW YORK 
www.int~rtttl.com Hr.tme Net 
bftllllch.com/1)1/,,..n/q/.,.,,.,html Seventeen State Stred, NYC 
OKLAHOMA 
www.,..m ...... ke.mm Rf/MAX Pn:forred Prnperti•• 
OREGON 
www.eln,ors/-vttnm/ Lane Country Livine, Eugen<: 
.;penJoor.comJ,...al_e•taftl Patricia Sprague Real E•tate, Aohland 
TEXAS 
ww111.h•tRe"/fqt.t.com Best Realton, Houston 
www.nu,,,tin.u.eom/uhsx.hlm Va(:ation Home [:Kehange 
www.au•tinrc.conr Austin Real futatc 
www.au•tinrtt..com/habitat.htm ~iahitat Hunters, Austin 
www.bi:&pro.com/b/,;pro/h•milkr.html Hcmy S. Mill•• Realty, 
Auto tin 
www.bizp,...,mm/hizpro/r•,.._n RE/MAX Capital City North, 
Austin 
www.m.ettronct.com/cawllY/ Cawley & Aissociatet, Inc:. 
UTAH 
www.xmiaaion.cant/-Realtor II Geo~ Dodgii 'a Home Page 
Jo/,mMr.n•l/lo~n./1a/tlake/roah1tlinJox,html Destination: Salt 
L.i.. 
WASHINGTON 
www.IUdonet.com/.anJi.tonl Ooean front properly fur Sale, Bl.inc 
www.1,..,.keaq,orr/tlterrien-pricd/lflliff,/ttm/ Seattle Roal Eotate 
Resource Cuide 
www.ha/<:yon.mm/squtn./r111aleot.lotml Seattle Residential Real 
E•ta.1< 
www.haleyon..t:om/~man/ Donald!lloOn, Michael 
www.ho.lcyon.conrlna.la/bJ.html Dn::chsler, Brian 
www.d.au.cam lJuprc + Scott Apartmcnl Advi~on; 
www.lw:ury-reJM•tr'lt•.cetmllirm./cwinrr.latm EwinR and Clark, Inc 
www.Hatt/,..,.ome1.com/thickl/ Hidu, Steve 
www.ho/illay-tim••hare•.•om Holiday Re .. 1 .. 
wmw.atUWtt/e .. /.oms.tmm/homl!ttcta.11 }iome Rca.Lty of Greater Seattle 
www.nia.com/cgi~bin/lw11•11 of the nainute.qi House of the 
Minute - - -

branch.t:om/•timatth/sti.maeh.html Janet L. Stirna.ch, h1,_ 
www • ...,64k.•om/jta/kn.html Joao Tat• Allen 
onewar/J.wa.com/...,al•flate/•catt1 .html John L. Scott R.al E1tat• 
www.•tJ)l64J,,.om/JharJy/ Joyi;c Hardy 

home.ao/.comlhom••JfmJcr No,db.,g, Lmy ·Real Estate 2000 
C.orp. 
www.pnagroup.et>m Nort:hwe9t Lifestyles 
www.oftieefind8r.com OfficcFinder 
www.ha/cyon.com/Jataaore/domu,/lhaltowp=ellb.html 
Purcell, Barbara. 
www.m_ . .,,,mftom/ RE/MAX Metro R.:alty, Tam McCou6h 
www.wolk.net/-appmin/ Ron Belter at Sande" Appraisal 
www •• ay(J4k.com/s/11n•o.ll.html S..ndi Lancaster Roal futato 
www,haleyon,com/tlat""tm1/Jornufl/&urltorolomitN.htrnl Smith, 
J•nice E. 
www.•ay(J4k.com/ju/ie.html Smyth and Kliudtxn Keal E.tatc 
www.•ay(J4/o,coml•finJl.,,.htnol Sue Findley R.:al Eotate 
www.lindal.com Linda.I Cedar Homes Inc:., Scaule 
www.•e~nst.com/Bazar/~lEstato/houau.html Scanel, Seattle 
wwu>.•«O.nrt:t.c:om/Baz;ar/RealE•tat,,/ho«•1:•.html Br Owner, 
Seattle 
oneworld.wo..comf,.,.ak•tatol•cott /,html Scott Sells Scattl• 
brat1ch.coml•timach/1timach.htlftl]and Stim"h 
u•eattl•.11•pan.coml•erv;,,,,,/TomK•l/y/tlw/Jy.html Tom Kelly, 
The Rr:al E:state AdvJ&.or, Seattle 
www.,.,.,/tynet,.,.,mJUSA/WAIS•<>ttle/Gali.html Gregory Laycock 
@ Grubb & Ellis- lCI 
www.•oanet.c.;m/Bmar/RoalE•tate/hor,.••.html Seattle tiome for 
Sale 
mtission.com/-ww"""',/vaoation.htno/Vacatioo R<oahy Intern•· 
tional 
proJuct.com:'fO/Oh/wr•n/ht>rne.htmlWREN- WiishinAton Real 
Eotote Network 
oneW<trlJ.wo..eomlnffll••ratel•cott 1.hcml S<:.ott Sells St:•Ulc 
praJuct.com/,,,,..nfhome.htm/WA Real Eot•tc N<twork 
R.dalEatate.n~t·•~rw:.eom The HOME Page, Greg White, Tacoma 
www.brant:h.t:am/•timo.ch/ Janet Stirna.ch Real E~tatc Seattle 
www.pacilit!.r.com/real1tr•t/place•mn.html Place~ to Live, 'Vancou
"er 
www,,.,alty.net Realty Net, Se•t~c 
www.o/ympu•.net!rtllak1tate/r/(ywr/J/rltywr/d,htm R.:alty World 
Port Towns.end ~ally, Inc 
www.•equim.com/century21/c~nlu•y2 I .htm/ CENTURY 2 I , 
Peter Black. Siequi.rn 

THE WHOLE REAL ESTATE WORLD IN YOUR HOME 
AUSTRALIA 
www.aquirnl.eom.au/-r.albiz' Banking & Finance sites 
www.worltl.n•t/pf'Ohpiano.lt/ Auatrallan prok$•ional.& 
COSTA RICA 
www.p/Jnet.eo.et/tk/tkhom•·htm/ T.K. Realty 
www.cool.co.c•lu•rlport.fo/iolp0rtlo/io,lot'"I R>rtfolio Prnpcrtie• 
CZECH REPUBLIC 
r1Jww.pVtJ1•t.cz/www/lPRE.ALTY !NTERPKOSPEKT Con,ult
ing - Re.al E'talc Ltd 
FRANCE 
www.m11ch-proP<1rl)'.com lnteroet French Property 
uJU)MJ,pola.V.nttt/mhtral Mi11tral F.!tate Services, C1$t1e&, vineyard$ 
luxury home& 
www.ETnet.fr/not~net/aind«x.htm Freneh Notarie9' Real E:i1la.k 

u.1u.1u.t.l}OSt:l'.fef.co.uh/prop8rty/lrance/ Proprry Line, France 
GERMANY 
www.owner1hip.com Ownenhip.oom 
www.11ecko.Jo GECKO GmbH, Ro•to<k 
www.Jnai.ooml-t..Uca•lle.html Ca1tl•• for Sttiiirili~lP'fi• 14 
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PACK UP. YOUR OWN KIT BAG: 
MUST-KNOW THINGS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUR WEB SITE 

by lria Ho 
Many individualo understand the Internet is a powerful ntarketi"l! 

tool and have made the decision to set up a web site and have a goal 
in mind. But given the time and money that can II" into implementing 
thio new marketins ann, there's no roortt for mistakes. 

The Internet learning curve is steep. You must learn a new 
vocabulary, learn how to use the software and then learn how to apply 
the rechnology .. a bu,iness application. It can be just overwhelming. 

But where to begin1 Having very litde knowledge of the world 
wide web design and storage market, many people don't have a clear 
idea. whether thr: rates and s.ervice:t quoted are reasonable. This 8'1ide 
will hdp you select a quality Internet Prc"'nce provider by asking the 
riilbt questions. · 

Firnt Thinl!S First: Knowing your goal io critical. Write ii down. 
What do you want your web sit>: lo do? Edu<ale? Market your goods? 
Do you want repeat visito~ or do you want to create a shopping mall 
to sell your product>? Ask yourself, what do I want to communicate 
here? Step in the shoes of your potential visitor. 

STEP 1: ASSEMBLE OR CONTRACT A PROFESSIONAL 
WEB DESIGN TEAM 

The right people who can ef!'t.:tively de•ign a web site that revolve• 
aroi.ind your content. 

Every web site: requi"" at least four team members. 
The: lt.an1. begins with you-without your content and guidance, 

the site i& just somc::one else· s idea or your bu~ness. Next, you *11 need: 
b) A crealive team leader with a full underotanding of Internet 

technology as a busine .. application and who will work with you to 
unders,tand how your busine;; works. Thi& penon will have the grand 
vi>ion for the oire, help you identify the~· for the web site and in 
tum work with the tochnical members to give your oite life. 

c) A programming member up to speed with the late<! plug.ins and 
design layout. This per'9on must be an expert in HTML and can do 
CCI, jan scripting, has knowledge in •card engine•, creating forms 
and im113< maps. IThi& will enable the programmer to make sure your 
site is useful, informative, and interactiv..) 

cl) A l!f•phic d .. igncr fully familiar with the latest computer-based 
design and the foibles of the Web. This will ensure that even though 
your site looks beautiful, it won't take an hour to download. 

Unfurtunately, many web sites fail to ino:orporatc: cnuugh utility ur 
interactive value in their- sites. For it to generatr tt1ults. ygur web site 
"hould revolve around your content, what YQU want to i;ornmunicate, 
and the kind of goal• to be athieved. 

Your$lte is a p~rl of your corporate image. Ir may be someone's 
first imprt:1'&ion of your company. First impressions co1..u~t. Consc~ 
quently, it must be a memorable one! But in a positive way. En•ure the 
graphla and the site design is in keeping with the image you would 
like to portray: 

a. Beware of cookie cutter sites. Are you not unique~ 
b. Beware of handing the whole job ¢ff to a graphic artist. When 

a.rchltccting a site. the busine&l'i goals must to be keep in mind. 

Reprj)duction without pcrml~ldon s&rid.ly probtbltcd 

c. Beware of handing the whole job off to a progran1mer. Techni
cians don't necdl$arily know colour co-otdinatlon or how the avt:rage 
nun~expcrier.ced Internet user would relate to your web si~. 

Bottom line, creating an effective web presence require m.uch 
planning and the right team to make sure your web site become• part 
of an overall marketing strategy befon: any conslruotion is to begin. 

STEP II: CLAIM YOUR DOMAIN 
Having yo1,1r own domain name can add visibility/napie recogni

tion on rhe Ne\ and po~bility (the Ethility to take your name with you 
to new si.te Lf you wish). Your domain name can be up to 24 charac. 
ters. A good domain name will infonn people about your business or it 
can be your company name, an acronym. or what your customcnr. 
identifY your oomp•my with. 

STEP Ill. SELECT THE BEST WEB SERVER 
The web site is done. Now it'l'i tin1e to find it a ·home', Think of a 

web oites as e"entially • oollection of file• •tored in one folder. The 
•torage provider i• the file cabinet. But of course, therea are efficient 
cabioet;o and dunkering, du&t·&trewn, sticking problems. If people can't 
easily ai;c.,• your folder, it's usdcss. And dam fruolrating. 

Key questions to ask a web site provider: 
I. Will my site be stored on a dedicated web server so it wun 't be 

competing with direct dial usen for bandwidth? 
2., W'hat kind of a connection d.,.. the server have to the Internet. Is 

it a pokey little Tl line (1.54 megabytes) or a proper I 0-megabyte 
connection? The i .. ue here is bandwidth; the diffw:nce determines 
how fast vislton CCLn download your web pages. 

3. What;, included in the installation fee? 
4. With your monthly rent, how mu<h web space do you get? How 

much traffic I& allowed and what arc the charge& lf you go ov~r} 
Generally, a complex multi-page site requlres. at lea"t SMB to I OMB 
and traffic fees •hould be bru;ed on a per-kilobyte basis which signj6es 
total data traffic generated by your site. 

5. What extra services are provided? Real audio featu,..., auto 
rea.ponders, E-mail alias, ~cure server for financial transactionfi, 
password protected •iteo, search engines etc.? Sure, you may not need 
all th .. c features today- but as your site grows and develops, it'• 
comforting to know these option• are availablo. 

6. Will you have your own CGI permissions? This will enable you 
to store scripls (order fonns, transaction:&, searchable databa&e$ etc.) 
on your site. 

7. Will you have yQur own FfP access with your own pa;;sword to 
oha•ge your files? If so, how often? 

8. It's useful knowing how often visiton 'hit' yoursito. What kind of 
.. tatistic padu1ge is provided? Daily, monthly? What lcind of de tit a,? 
Number of hit>? Thevi,itor's origin? 

9. Custom.er support. Is there a human voice on the other end if 
and when you experience any technical difficulties} 

10. A big one. You want all thP. above services at the best rate 
continued on page 14 

14"'' 
" .. ··' 
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conlinuod from (>ate I 3 
po6Sible. Depending upon the "$ize of file cabinet'". competitive rate• 
are usually $150 for basic inGtallation and$ I 00 a month for 
maintenance. 
MARKETING YOUR WEB SITE: 

Congratulations. The oite i• beautiful and useful. You're on the 
world wide web, ready for business. 

But sorry, it's not over yet. Forvisitot.'8 to ~nd you on the Internet, 
they 'II n~ paths. Creating this awarene .. , scattering the bread 
crumbs is very different from traditional "in your face advertising". 

Thc lnt<:mol is huge, a vMt 6dd on which people can wander lwl 
and utterly unaware of you. This means you must ma!«! it easy for 
them to find you. What you need to do is maximize your web presence 
at a price that is affordable to you: 

I . Find out how many search engines: to which your deBigner plans 
to regioter yuur site. The more, the bettet. 

2. Will the site be found under selected key wortls (i.e. oommen:ial, 
office space, project markting, Vancouver)? 

3. Seek out partncr.t. Ex.change linh with any it"ttht".r !i.1Aitable sites. 
This will generate more exposure to your site. 

4. Join directories or • cybermall.5' to create synergy. You will benefit 
from the collective traffic that i, drawn to it. But be prepatt<l to pay in 

conlinued from page 12 
UIUIUl.immo.,,..lt.ft lmmobilicn-W•lt 
www.atat..d• E11tatc Net www.immohilien24.de/ Immobilien 24 
www.we,,..ao.c:omliw.htm Immobilien Verrnietungii, und Service 
GmbH 
ilctt_w,,,.,,.igd./hg.de/Otknwa/J/11•/h••it/plbimmo.htm Gelbe 
Seiten Immobilien 
WUIW.oun:al.tle EUREAL GmbH Eun>pean Real Estalt- Agent~ 
(German) 
UJUJUl.eureal.eom Engli•h Venion www.infupark.d..ic.v' Immobilien 
Cl•u11o St&uuml;mer . 
WUJw.loro•..,,•ri<w·de/immobili•n/ Lo(!Uo lmmobili•n,.iten 
www.bbtt.Jtt/zi111httt/ Ziche Hausverwaltung 
1"emben.aol.comln.oot'~•talJU.~.html Noor Online Service 
www.top-inwst.rom/prmany/pi'.htm Top Invest· Germany 
www.4'/4aeu • .,..de!•hap/torrtl/inthx.html T•rra-Media 
Immobilien 
"1WW.attin•t.de/DIV/ Sclimider Datc•bank lmmobili•n 
ourwor/J.mmpu••-.eom/liom.._.tbau,.,,.i.&timmobil;.n/ 
Be.umei111tcr Immobilien Munch~n 
194.'l"l.201.133/Hortm<mn Immobilien/ Hartmann Immobilien 
oeit 1961 -
GREAT BRITAIN 
www.••tatestoday.co.ult Estate:!i Today Commcrc.i~I Real Estate 
Directory 
u.tu.tlll.VO••net.co.uh/propcrty/ Property Linc 
prof1"'rt)llind.co • .,k PN>perty Find Homepage 
""""'·w..pipox.•om/pwaw/ The Property Wave 
HOLLAND 
<Jalhzy.lntoraol.nl/110/.,,,m/homt.tip/Hmri~.html Hometip, Dutch 
:i;A.lt:$/rcntaltJ 
HONGKONG 
UIUIUl.hlo/and.com.hh Hortg Kong Land 
INDIA 
www./;tVtdnet.com/e•k«YI Eskay Bm1iness Service Centre 

order oo be "''"<iot.d with the best. 
5. Set aoide a budget to pay for expoourc by way of buying 

advertising space via a banner on other hlgh~profile related sites. 
6. Integrate your n1arketing. Be sure to include your URL (web 

site address) and E-mail addre6& on all your corporate literatu" 
(leuerhcad. business cards, invoices, newsletters, prinr adveni&ing, 
radio and tv). 

7. Educate all yuur employee• on the goal of the web site. Share 
with them why their company has decided oo establish a w;;b presence. 
Word of mouth advertiaing is a powerful tool. The more that your own 
pcoplc talk about your weh site, the more chance other people will 
realize it's out there and aocessible. 

If no one comes to your site, don't dump it. Instead, rethink it. 
Perhaps you' re oimpfy not giving it the tools and opportunily needed 
for it to work for you. 

Yes, .setting up your Web site is an amazing learning curve, And 
ye;, there are many spots along the way which can turn into problems. 
But if you do your research and know what oo ask, then when and if 
these problems do occur, they will~ much easier to deal with. Ar. thJ,t; 
medium changes and grow., yuu will be all the more prepared to moYe 
and change with it. • 
lri• Ho is lhe lnlemol Murk,eling Direclar /or Jurack lnlomalianal Net 

www.weblndU..•om/c".t/india/cdll/ed1.html South Madras, 
c .. o.. Ye• E•tates Pvt. Ltd 
www.pb<ln,oom/pbo/ Pahlaj Bajaj & Co. 
IRELAND 
www.eucpc.com/-bu•ins:saletrerent~html Tir na nOg, Ireland 
ITALY 
•1al11et.com/italia/mq/inJ.tttx.html MetroQuadro Real Estate, 
Aorcncc 
www.e•pero,it/ATT/C//hom••·html Studio Attici 
JAPAN 
www.ampaM . ..,Jp/mlrtfe,,.tWt/mit•ui.html MITSUI 
FlJDOSAN. R.al E.tat• in J-
KOREA 
www.Jt.onamh.com Korea Multiple Listing Scrvil;'.e 
NORWAY 
www.oolon.tt.n"'html/ado/NE/NE.html Oola R.al Eotate 
PORTUGAL 
www.JIOO•net.co.ult/property/pott"lllJI/ Property Line, Fl>rtugal 
SINGAPORE 
www.•llfll"et.com.11lf-hovinp/Mal_ettate.htmlThe Sin1•purc 
Real Estate Pase 
SOUTH AFRICA 
www.tul.iat:<:eH . .,,fpgp/ P.m Colding Properties 
www.home•.com/W.tlcomll!:.htrnl Hornes and Land (Nationwide) 
"'"""·""'""·""·,.,,;.,,,;.,,,t/propaty/prof1"'rtJ!.htmlExiN<t 
THAILAND 
... iadlr.com/Rea/...,•tale/Thai/&.alt.html Thailand" Real E•tMe. 

If you cM •t lind what your looking fur you can alw-.,.. ute Reo.l 
E&tate Talk• (www.j.,ro<k.com/lalh1/). Ozzie will be happy to 
an1wer any aub1criber~, que:ationa. See you in cyberspace. • 
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PROOFS OF THE PUDDING: THE NET WORKS 
"Thank youso much! My daughter's estate in Ireland was sold to 

a Taiwan• .. family that round the li•tingon the Internet. They 
contac~ my daughter and made an offer over the phone. They had 
always wanted lo live in Enniskerry, County Wtddow. I am so 
grotoful." Angela Conway (604) 254-5088 

"I b..lievo that some people prefur using the Internet to scar<h for 
properties. I listed a sawmill for sale in Washington State on thc]urock 
system and my buyer was a citizen of Vancouver. He just sold his 
lumber yard and was searching for a new business. lie saw my listing 
on the net and after seeing the site, he bought the place." Rod 
MacNeilRE/MAJ;'. 2000 Surrey (604)583-2000 

14Your site jji; excellent and it is only regrettable that we 'poor little 
Europe.an~" '1n> not a.hll'!: to produce as good and effective Net media 
fur real estate. 1~here really is a business for it, more especially given 
American interest for European real estate investment and re
fina11cing ... Mari.&nne1 Paris, Francemgrand@qualUteam.com 

.. Several months ago we received an E-mail from a gentleman in 
Singapore who showed interest in one of our 1ilitings. He wanted more 
in-<kpth information so we made some inside photos along with an 
information package and sent it to Singapore. Over the next several 
months we kept E-mailing back and forth. A couple of weeks ago we 
rec;;eived a call from this gentleman and we were al'1kecl if we could 
ishow hilS fa.111ily l'>Onl.e b.01nes up in Westwood Pla.Lea.u LI.at ~fternuon! 

He had just anived the night before. [made arrangements to view 
hnmi:s that afternoon anil tht. next day.A few days later they bought a 
beautiful brand new home! HAPPYSURFINGl!!"Danand 
Vivian Skalnik, d1kalt1ik((j)diN11ct.ca 

"WHO SAYS THE NET IS ALL JUST HYPE? A 
Realtor in Los Angeles saw my pase on the web and rdi:m:d hi• 
lienl lo me. We made telephone contact and I faxed to him 5pecs on 

sr>me potential warehouse buildings. He called back and set a date 
when he was going to be in town. We looked at two buildings he look 

one. If only all the deals were this simple!! Thanks Ouie •nd <r<:w. 
keep up the good work." Derick Sindell, SuHex Realty 
J.indell@dimct.ca 

"Pelican Point- Florida lnvcslrn(~nl Condo's. We sold 2 -4 units 
directly from the net. Considering the l'.O:Jl to gel the site up a.nd 
ru1uting it was definitely worth it. We will be doing more husiness 
together." Al Galbraith, Cro•b:y, Galbraith & A•«>ci<>I•" Ltd. 
sgalbrai(ii;axionet.com 

"A writer fuuod our 5ite on the net and then saw our advertisin!'.( in 
1-eal estate guide. He then arranged for an appointment to view th~ 
devclopnu::nt and then bought one of our ••nit". Wr. 'vt• !>old now 1~p tn 
four units from your web$ite since we started six months a.go and we 
are very pleased with the "'suit;." Richard Simmons, Sunshine 
Valley, ni:immon•~.fvancouver.nil!'t • 

THE PLUG ON THE END OF THE WIRE 

No matter what your vic\v of the W<Jrld, no rnaUl,"!r the doublers 
- you ain't seen nothing yet. Michael Campbell, 
Canada's top business analyst and host of the bc5t business 

•how• in the media- CKNW's Moneytalks and BCTV 
Moneytalkt: 'The Internet will be incre••ingly valuahle for real 
estate consumers. Mort" and more scarthes by price, location. map 
based real estate data bases. Not to speak of high speed/SDN and 
ASDL lines, Internet cable providers, mega speed increases ... all will 
change the real <;tale industry rapidly. In the future, a real estate 
agent's sucr;.c!.i$ will be more incumbent on his/her ability to add 
value.·~ H" add~:" lf)da.:y, most vidl~o dips still nr.cd lo h~ downloaded. 
Within this year we will have real time, real on line video. You can 
watch a I ~ 5 minute video 1)11 any property in the privacy l)f your own 
home. It will chanp;~ how we buy real catak forever." Indeed. 

A tremcndou!i ~ccan of t:::h~nge ha~ swepl the indu~try alrr:ady. 
Since 1896 80ml" 20,000 real el'ltale offi1..:es in th~ United Stales have 
shut down. 2,300 oflice• in Canada fell by the wayside. The Realtor 
population in tho US sh<ank fmm 1,050.000 in i 9fi9 lo 650.000 
in 1996. In C.anada, Realton. numbf".red 95,000 in 1989, lasl years 
numbot::rwas 68,000. B.C. 's Realtor population shrank from. 20,500 
in 1992 to I 6;500 todily. Chan¥;c ii; already upon U!i with avenge
ance. 'lechnological change. Working from home change. Tran••<
Lians are fewer. Haby boomcrs are staying in homes longer (kids are 
still with us. you know). We have a more mature market. Relocations 
hav• shrank by over 70% io th• last I 0 yeal'S. W11y. £lecause you and 
I are undergoing the greatest transformation ever. More access to 

inf1)m1atiot)i means more informed decision making, means lower 
wice< for information. The power of the past -THE MLS CArA 
LOGUE - . The power of 1he future ·THE INTERNET. 

Whaes 1n store for Realtors? Fewer, more indtr>endent salewJCoph: 
doing more deals for less commission. The commis5ion payment may 
shift more and more to the sell side from the listing side ( it has already 
in the new home and Condominlum jljector). 

Investors~ Easier, faster aic.:r.:css t1> deal~. Buyer''~ agents will betomt: 
more prevalent as consumers understand their function better. 

Everybody) Everything will become more perforrnance La11ed as 
today's fickle consumer demands more servic.e for lcsi; payment, 
However. for the "add value" Realtor, the new fresh company that 
interpreb\ inlOrnlation. the savvy investor, the new world will also have 
new rew<ird:;. The Internet and real estate displayed on it - will take 
<"• ao ever increasing role of importance. 

We at JIN see ourselves as a "third generation" company; 
three years in business is a lifotim1.~ "°~far a.~ lHn•. un the Net ii!i uu1-
cerned. Ove1· 60 real estate sites that started three years aRO have gon1.· 

by the \\'ayside, more will follow. Meanwhile, we 'II be here - growin~ 
with you. Within one year, expect to sec livc-a<.:tion video<.·lip~ nn tht· 
JIN networkJ n1ap-based real ·estate searches indoding ss.h~llitt1 
photo• and all •arts of useful stuff. Stay tuned. Stay plugged in. • 

"Only tlaOlfl with the wil.1iqneu to change 
and aJapt Ullll .•trrviue. " 

..... ---·--····· ·-·---------------l'lk~4iii*ll*...,I 
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ADDENDUM 10· 
Real Estate Companies on the Internet on the North Shore 

With the exception of Angell/Hasman and Henley & Associates ( they are in some directories, but do 
not appear to have their own site) all North Shore Companies have large Real Estate Internet Sites. 
Some (Re/Max, Windermere, RoyalLpeage, Coldwell Banker, Sutton) have Mega National and 
International sites. Others (Sussex) have extensive local sites. Some let all agents advertise for free 
(currently Sussex and Windermere) others charge a fee. 

Some offer their salespeople their own homepage or link existing homepages that salespeople designed 
for themselves to the company site. 
However ALL North Shore companies are now using the REBGV site as well as (those with 
electronic uplink) the REW site. 

Here are North Shore Realtors and their companies, if they either have an individual URL or E-Mail: 

Care Realzy, 700 E. 7th St., North Vancouvu, 9B3-Z366 
No homepage, but l realtor has l email and 14 listings listed on "http://www.rcw.bc.ca". 

Coldwell Banker Argosy (Capilano), #105 100 Park Royal, W Vancouver, 922-6166 
Part of Coldwellbanker mega site at - www.coldwellbanker.com - Also I agent at argosy@unise.ive.com 

CohlweUBankuArgosy (Lonsdale), #101 - 1200 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver, 988-6131 
Same as above. 

Four Sails Realzy Inc, 2975A Palmerston Ave, West Vancouver, 926-7223 
Have listings with both MLS and Real Estate Weekly but not their own website. 

MacdlJnald Realtor (Macdonald Realty), 113-100 Park Royal South, West Vancouver, 926-6718 
44 realtors most ads with Real Estate Weekly. 

Re/Mwt: Cros1 Realty, 101-2609 Westview Dr, North Vaucuovcr, 985-1321 
Total 64 Realtors, 21 have homepages, most are on Real Estate Boatds and some on Real Estate Weekly site. Some on 
Jurock site. 

Re/MID: Mastus &alzy, 200-1455 Bellevue, West Vancouver,926-6233 
All Re/Max offices are part of www.remax.com mega site 

Royal LePage Real Estate Semces lid, 1221 Lonsdale, North Vancouver, 985-9S44 
Total: 19 Realtors, 6 have email and personal homepages 

Royal LePage Real Elltate Services Ltd, 2407 Marino, West Vancouver, 985-9544 
Total: 21 Realtors, All ReyalLepage offices are part ofwww.royallepage.com 

Sussex Realty (Norlh Vancouver), 2996 Lonsdale Ave., North Vancouver, 984-971 ! 
Total: 85 Realtors Homepage at -www.sussexrealty.com - Extensive, all company listings. Currently undergoing 
redsesign. 11 individual Realtors have email, 3 have personal home pages. 

SussexSRC, 2391 Marine Drive, West Vancouver, 925-2911, Total: 71 Realtors, 
2 have email, l has personal home page, as above 

Sutton Group - Seymour Really, 200·3650 Mt Seymour Parkway, North Vancouver, 924--0693 
Total: 39 Realtors, 17 have email, 9 have personal home pages 
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Sutton Group- West Coast Realty Ud., #IOI ,133 West 15th Street, ,North Vancouver, DC, V7M IRS, 986-9321 
Total: 148 Realtors, 22 have email, 9 have personal home pages. Company has own page at http://www.sutton.com/sg/ 
westcoast/realtors.asp 

SutJ(ln Group - 81!'11tlnel Realty 300-1497 Marine, West Vancouver, 925-1111, Total: 113 Realtors 
6 have email, 2 have personal homepagcs 

Wlntkrmere Real Estate, 90 l W 16th St, North Vaocouver, 986-3808 
Total 31 Realtors, 14 have email 
All have a •generic-template-style" homepage supplied by Windermere. Windermere has a US mega site and a BC site. 
Each of these "generic" homeJlllges link to each of the realtors' listings. Listings are automatically compiled from a 
central database. 
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ADDENDUM .ff,, 

Individual Realtor's actual Hqmepage URL'S 

Samples of Realtors having their own homepage in addition to their company homepage at Re/Max, Sutten, Sussex and 
Royal Lepage in North and West Vancouver. There are many others ·such as Windermere Realty • , which we listed in 
the summary of real estate companies, but not with tjheir individual Realtors: 

Susses:: 

Norm Lum 
Sadru Mitha, 
Rosalinda Roth 

hllp://www.run-ti.com/l/nonnlum.html 
http:/lwww.realtylink.org/agents/AGOOJ371.HIM 
htlp://www.jurock.com/rosalins!a/ 

Sutton Group; Sentinel Realty 

Brent Francis 
Tim Wiggins 

http://www.suuon.com/sg/bfrancis/ 
h!lJl:/lwww.sutton.@!!!IJisttwiggins/ 

Sutton Group: Seymour Realty 

Wayne Cleland 
Sheila Colvig-Bartlcu 
Tom Hutchinson 
Roger Jung 
Darcy McClaiy 
Evelyn Paulik 
TeriyTang 
Len Wilson 
Doug Yen 

http://www.sutlon co!!!/Jig/wclelMd/ 
hlto://www.sutton.com/sg/scolvigbartlett/ 
http:/lwww.sllttOn.com/sglthu1chinson/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/rjung/ 
http://www.sutton.eom/sg/dmcclaiyl 
http:Uwww,sutton.com/sg/epaulikl 
http://www.sutlo!!.co!!!/Jig/ttang/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/lwilson/ 
htlg:l£WWW..filll\OD COmJsg/dycn/ 

Sutton Group: West Coast Realty 

Dorelle Anderson 
PelU\y Cooper 
Magid Eslami 
Judy Killeen 
Nagy Rita 
MiraPlecko 
John SpeD()er-Naim 
Bob Stevens 
AIU\ van Oevcren 

Other Realtors: 

Collingwood & Associates 
Robert Greene 
Ed Ness 

h!lJl:/lwww.suuon.com/sgldandersen/ 
http:/lwww.sut1on,@l!l/St/pcooper/ 
htto:/lwww.SU(ton.com!sg!meslami/ 
h!lJl:l/www.sut19n.com/sg/jkilleen/ 
h!lJl://www.&utton.com/sg/magy/ 
http;//www.sutton.com/sgtmplecko/ 
http:/twww.suuon.com/sg/jsMiml 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sglb1~ 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sg/avanoeveren/ 

bttp:Uwww.axionet.com/aooraisal/ 
http://www.vividgraphics,com/r~ne.hl!!J! 
http://flytrnp.online,!:!Q,ca/coastal-expert/ 

Elizabeth McQuccn & 
Micael Rasumussen REMAX 
Tangram Developments 
Tom Choy 

http://www.cafe.nc1/com/mcaueen 
http://vanbe.wimsey.com/-sfitzl 
http://asoac.com/reajty/cboy/ 
http:l/www.reolace.com/can/tchamish/index.html 
http://www.uni§C!rve,com/go!dspringffraser/malcolm.htm 
http://www.imag.net/-selina/ 
hlll'!;//www,infostu!f,com/fred<!ybear/home.htm 
http://www.jimjoyce.com/realestate/ 
b!LJ:!;llc2lcomple\C.comla/jimwhitc 
http://www.landmark-realt1:.com/realtors/ 

Joel Chamlsh & Sw.zette Costello 
Malcolm Fraser' 
Selina Jansen 
Fred Wallace 
Jim & Joyce Williams 
Jim White 
LaudMark Realty 
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Daniel Cllmpbell 
Mario Da Roza 
Paul Dreger 
Gayle Eddie 
Pam Eliot 
Valerie Fedora 
Tim Folkmann 
Anne Gea:ry 
John Humphreys 
Lauren Jackson 
Jim Jorgenson 
Frank Karabotos 
Holly Kaufman 
Frank Kearoey 
Eileen Lyons-Smith 
Gladys McKinney 
Joseph Megas 
Deanna Nuesslein 
Vanessa Perren 
Melody Richards 
Daryl Rusin 
George Rusin 
Myette Siren 
Alan Skinner 
Carolyn Smith 
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ht1;p:l/www.remaxcrest.com/real!Qr!\(dan campbell.htm 
ht!l!:l/www.remaxcrest.comtrealtors/mario da.roza.h!m 
l!lll!://www.rem1ixsm;st.com/realtors/paul dreger.htm AND http://www.pdreger.com 
ht1;p:l/www.remaxcrest.com/rea!!Qrs{gaYI!; eddie.htm 
ht1;p:llwww.remaxcrest.com/rcaltors/pam cliot. htm 
hno://www.remaxcrest.comlrea!tors/yalerie fedora.him 
ht1D:/lwww.!llmaxs:rcst.com/realtors/tim folkmann.htm 
http://www.remaxcrest.com/rcaltors/anne geary.htm 
ht1;p:/lwww,remaxcrest.comlrea!torsljohn humphreys.htm 
l!;t!Jl:l/www.re!l!!llWrest.com/realtors/lauren jaokson.htm 
l!nltllmnv • .!!:.9.!IP.IR.~i!..£9mlreallors/jim jorgenson.htm 
http://www.remaxcrest.com/realtorsl!hJnk karabotsos.htm 
htw;//www.remaxcrest.com/realtors/holly kaufinan him 
h1to·/fwww remaxcrest com/s!aWfrank keamey.htm 
http:llwww.remaxcrest.com/realtorsleilc;en lyoru:mith.htrn 
ht1;p:/lwww.remaxcrest.com/realtorslgladyt mi*-inney.htm 
ht1D:/fwww.remaxprest.CQ!lllrealtol1!/joS!lJ)h mell!.'!.htm 
http://www,remaxcrest.comlreallo!]lgeorge rusin.htm 
ht1;p:llwww.remaxcrest.com/realtorslvanessa pem;p.htm 
http://www.remaxcrest.com/realtorslmelody richa!ds htm 
http://www.remaxcrest.com/realtors/george rusin htm 
http:llwww,remaxcrest.comlrealtorstgeorge rusin.htm 
http:llwww.remaxcrest.com/realtorslmyette si!lln.htm 
b11P://:www.jUJ:OCk,cqm/skinner.html 
http://www.rcmaxg:cst.@mlrealtorslcarolyn smith.him 

Royal LePage - Lonsdale 

Anndee Devine 
Doug Elliot 
SueGedge 
Harry Greenberg 
Mark Gi:cenberg 
Irene Mandzuk 
Margaret Suchonska 

http:l/www.royall<aJage.ca/rlp/a,gents/devineanndec htm 
hup·llwww royallepage.c;ifrlplagegts/elliottdoug.htm 
http:/lwww.rovaJlepage.ca/rlptaru:nlB{gedgesue.htm 
ht1;p://www.royallej1age.calrlp/agentslgreeobergharrv,!Jtm 
http://www,rova!leoage.ca/rlp/ageruslgreenbergmaik.htm 
http://www.roynllepage.ca/rlplagent!\(numdzu.kin;ng,btm 
bttp·llwww mya!levage,ca/rJp/agentslelliottdoug.htm 

Other Areas 
Sutton Group: Broadview Realty 

Shelley Cox 
Wally Corrin 
Ron Dublanko 
Vic Jang 
Nancy Wu 
Lawrence Yang 

htto://www.suuon.com/sg/scox/ 
http:l/www.sutton.comlsg!wcorrinl 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sg/rdublanko/ 
http:llwww.sutton.com/sgfljangl 
hlll!://www.suuon.com/sg!nwu/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/!yangl 

Sutton Group: Elite Realty 

Maria Belanic 
Chuck: Dunn 
Ed Kinnear 
Oak-Bae Len 
Dimitrios Nivolianitis 
Jean Oughtred 
Bonnie Patlon 
Eileen Smith 
Lisa Van Goo! 

http://www.sutton.com/sg/mbelanic/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/cdunnl 
hl!l!://www.sutton.com/sg/eklnnear/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sglolcel 
!11tP://www.sutton.com/sg/dnivollanitisl 
ht1;p:/lwww.sutton.com/sg{joughtredl 
http://www.su«on.cqm/sg/bonniep/ 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sglsmithel 
http://www.sutton.com/§g/lyangool/ 
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Francis Wan 
Frank Yeung 
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h11p://www.surum.com/sg!fwan/ 
http:f/www.mnton com/sg/fyeung/ 

Sutton Group: Heritage West Realty 

Susan Ackennan 
Debora Bryant 
Patrick Chiu 
Richard Cruickshallk 
Virginia Lai 
Patrick Ming Leung 
Keith McColl 
Tracy McTavish 
Andrew North 
Clarence Shek 

http://www.sutton.comlsg/sackcnnan/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/dbryant/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/pchiu/ 
http;/{Www.sutton.comtsgtrs;ruick;shank/ 
http://www.suuon.com/srr/ylai/ 
hM://www.Mton.com/sglmll\lU!g/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/kmccoll/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/tmctavish/ 
http· /fwww.sutton com/sg/anonh/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/cshek/ 

Sutton Group: Killamey 

Marrily Hackell http://www.sutton.com/killamey/ 

Sutton Group: Langara Realty 

Esther Chung 
Fritz Freisen 
Sandra Magid 
Gregory Rahn 
Pedro Shu 
Andrew Wei 

http"llwww sutton comlw/echµng! 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/ffriesen/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sglsmagid/ 
h®:llwww.S\!\10Jl.c;o!ll/$&1,grahn/ 
http:l{www.suttpn.com/sg/pshu/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/awei/ 

Sulton Group: L<icarno Realty 

Pierre Sonney http'f/www sutton com/sg/psonney/ 

Sutton Group: Garden City Realty 

Louis Tse http://www.sutton.com/sg/!tse/ 

Sutton Group: Seafair Realty 

Mary Fraser 
Cozy Parent 
Patrick Sereda 

http:/lwww.Mton.com.lst;lmfmser/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/C,l)arentl 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/psereda/ 

Sutton Group: Excel Realty 

Boris Cast 
Satnam Reeba! 

http·//www sutton.com/sgibkass/ 
http·/{www.sutton.£omlsg!srcel!J!ll 

Sutton Group Priority Realty 

Dave Buchmann 
Ben Catalano 
Marnie Chapman 
George Deol 
Hilda Doig 
Len Edwards 
Bill Escalante 
Lany Grobennan 
Wayne Guidone 
Geoff Jarman 

http://www.sutton.com/sg/dbuchmann/ 
htto://www.sutton.com/sglbcatalano/ 
http://wMy.sutton.com/sWmcbapmanl 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/gdeol/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/hdoirz/ 
http:l/www.sutton.com/sg/!¢war~ 

http://www.sutton.com/sg/bescalante/ 
hllP:llwww sµµqu.com/sg/!grobc;nnan/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/wguidone/ 
http://www suu<:m.com/sg/gjarman/ 
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Sau.nan Johal 
Vineet Kirpal 
AsadLalji 
Ken Lee 
Gene Lim 
Rosemary Liu 
Bonny Mackay 
Robb Mann 
Bruce Miller 
Grant Murray 
Rajinder Pandher 
Brian Power 
Sherman Quon 
NickRefe 
Amrik Sobota 
Serge Sangha 
Don Shaw 
Roland Tecson 
Leo Vasey 
Ed Wolosnick 
Joyce Wong 
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http·flwww.sutton.com/sg(johals/ 
http://www.sutton com/sg/vkii:pa!/ 
httn· /fwww sntton comfsglala!ji/ 
http:/fwww.sutton.com/sg/k!ee/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/glim/ 
bttp://www.svtton.oom/sgfrliu/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/bmackay/ 
http·/Jwww.sutton.com/sglnnann/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/millerb/ 
http:/fwww.sutton.com/sg/gmurray/ 
hU;p://www.sutton.com/sg/pam.lbw/ 
http://www.su!ton.sgm/sg/bpower/ 
http:/lYiJYW.SUtton.com/sg/sguon/ 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sg/nre&J 
http://www.sutton com/sg/asahotaf 
http· /(www.sutton.com/sg/ssangha/ 
http:ffwww.sutlQn com/sg/dshaw/ 
http:/fwww .sutton.com/sg{rtecso!I/ 
http:ffwww.sutton.com/~g(jlil!!!J!l!/ 
http:ffwww.sutton.com/sg/ewolosnickl 
http://www.Mton,c9m/sg!hVS1ng/ 

Sutton Group: Sterling Realty 

Sarul.y BrownJohn 
Stan Burt 
Bern.ice Dean 
Mark Edmonds 
Diane Hanzel 
Eric Huffy 
Anar Janmohamed 
Pluto Kwong 
Michelle McGany 
MiloMcGany 
Margaret Mehan 
Rod Poole 
Mike Whelan 
Paul Young 

h!Ul:lfww:w,.svtton.com/sr/sbrownjohn/ 
http'./{www.sutton.com/sg/sburtl 
http://www.sutton.com/sglbdean/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/medmondsl 
http'flwww sutton cornlsg/dhaozl/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/huffey/ 
http://www.sutton com/sg/ailmmohamcd/ 
http·/fwww.sutton.com/sgfnkwongl 
http://www.sutton.com/sg/mmcg;igy/ 
http:/lwww.sutton.com/sg/mcgan:yml 
h!lD:/lwww.sunon.com/sglmmehan/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sglrpoole/ 
http;//www sutton comfsg/mwbelan/ 
http:/lwww.svtton.com/sg/pyounJ!l 

Sutton Group: 1 ·west Realty 

Len Ashton 
Dave McDonald 
TedYeoh 

http://www.sutton.com/sg/lashton/ 
http://www.sutton.com/svJdaveml 
http·/fwww sutton.cornlsg/tyeoh/ 

Sutton Group: City Gate Realty 

Jolly Daliwal 
Jay Toor 
Michael Williams 

http://www.s11tton.com/sg/jdhaliwal/ 
http://www.sutton.com/sgljtoor/ 

http://www.sutton.com/sg/mwilliams/ 

Sutton Group: Guilford Center Really 

Everyone here has a homepage, the list is at: 

http://www.sutton.com/sglguildford/realtors.asp 

Sutton Group: Medallion Really 
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Rajinder Toor http:/fwww.sutton.com/sg/rtoor/ 

Sutton Group: White Rock Realty 

June Gauntley 
C. Dave MCdonald 
Chris Myring 

Royal LePage - Other 
Leah Baynes 
Hubert Chang 
Phil Claridge 
NasimJiwa 
Marco Radwiz 
Michael Ray 
Heather Clifford 
Theresa Gold 
Willi lssck 
Jeff Harrison 
Luc Preville 
Enda Bardell 
Dianne Birk 
Maureen Chan 
Gaye Leggat 
Edmund Mak 
Annette Schroeder 
Helen To 
Ronald SofCnsen 

http://www.sutton.com/sgljgarnnley/ 
http:lfwww.sutton.oom/sg/cmcdonald/ 
http:/lwww sutton com/sg/cmvring/ 

http://www.rqyallepage.ca!rlplagentslbaynesleah.htm 
ht!ll:/!www.myallepage.ca/rlp/agepts/c!!Mghubert.htm 
http·/lwww rovallepage.ca/rlp/agents/C!lrldgenhil.htm 
http://www.royallepage ca/rlp/agent&(jiwanasim.htm 
http·/twww.roya11cmage.catrlp/agentslrru!unzmarco.htm 
http:/lwww,jurocl< com/ray.html 
http://www.reyallep!'ge.ca/rlp/agen1stclilfordheather.htm 
htl;p://www.toya1lepage.ca/rlp/agents/goldtheresa.htn1 
http:/twww.royalle_page.ca/rlp/agents/im•kwilli.htm 
http:llwww.royallenalllj.ca/rlp/agentsJhanjsqnjeff.htm 
http://www.royallepage,ca/rlp/agcnts/previlleluc.htm 
http://www.royallepage.ca/rlp/agentJi/bardellenda.htm 
http://www.royallcmage.ca/rlp/agents/birkdianc. htm 
http://www.royallepago.ca/rlp/agents/chanmaureen.htm 
http://www.rgyall!ll!!!ge.ca/rlp/mnts/Jeggatgaye.htm 
h!lt!:llwww.!l>Yllll!ll!!!ge.ca/rlp/agentslmakedmun4.htm 
http;//ww:Yi,,roya!!eoage,ca/rl;p/agentslschroederannette,htm 
http://www.royallepage.ca/rlp/agents/tohelen.htm 
http://www.royalle_page.C!!lrlplagentsfsorcnsenronald.htm 

Royal LcPage - White Rock 

Tim Copp 
Mike Evans 
Verne Mackenzie 
Paul Northey 
Jim Russell 

http://www.royallepage.ca/rlp/agents/copptom.htm 
htl;p://www.royalle.page.ca/rll!/agents/i;.vansmike.htm 
http://www.royal!eoage,ca/rlp/agentslrnackenzieyerne,h!m 
http://www.royallepage.ca/rlp/agents/northeypaul.htm 
http://www.rovailepage.ca/rlplaR!!lrusselljim.htm 
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